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FOREWORD

The National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism is
pleased to publish the Proceedings of the National Hispanic
Conference on Alwholism sponsored by NIA\A September 7-10,

1980, in San Antonio

' The Proceedings cover Conference discussions and deliberations
on key alcoholism and other alcohol-related problems and issues

of concern to the Hispanic people of the Nation. They convey

the spirit of cooperation and sharing of ideas that contributed

to a strategy for Hispanic participation in the national effort

to alleviate the disease alcoholism. The Proceedings also

serve as a guide for State and community alcoholism programs

engaged in developing, enhancing, or expanding the delivery of

alcoholism services to the Hispanic population.

Special thanks are extended to the planning and host committees,

to the Conference presenters and participants and NIAAA staff,

and to the many others whose cooperation, support, and deter-

mination contributed to the success of this important meeting.

Johh R. DeLuca
Director
National Institute on Alcohol

Abuse and Alcoholism
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Excerpts From the

NATIONAL HISPANIC CONFERENCE ON ALCOHOLISM

John DeLuca, Director of the National Institute on Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism:

We will work step-by-step, day-by-day, hand-in-hand,
and I think we will create and maintain this partner-
ship, not for me, not for you, but for the alcoholics,
for their families, for their communities, ar most
important, for their children."

Esteban Torres, Special Assistant to the President for Hispanic
Affairs:

"I believe that when historians chronicle the 20th
century we will look back and say that the Hispanic
community laid the groundwor: for the future; that
our people built the systems and networks--the
networks, which are so important."

James Hernandez, President of The National Hispanic Congress on
Alcoholism:

"Let me express myself very clearly and very sincerely
that the Congress will work for inclusion of all
groups and individuals who want to work in harmony
toward our common goals. It is the only way we can
realize our dreams. It is the only way we can help
the staff of NIAAA to realize their dreams, o long
as they continue to extend their hand in working
with us to achieve our goals."

Mario Obledo, California Secretary of Health and Welfare:

We must be ready to claim this destiny that is almost
upon us. You and I have a great responsibility to
tell the people from our community, and other people
as well, that we don't need alcohol or drugs, that
we don't need any artificial stimulants. The only
stimulants we need are ourselves and our people
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INTRODUCTION

Alcoholism is a major health problem in the United States. The
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA), the
Federal agency concerned with this problem, supports a variety
of programs and services to alleviate the disease among all
sectors of society. The Institute supports community-based
treatment programs and, through its Alcoholism Services Develop-
ment Program, seeks to improve the alcoholism treatment pro-
grams and extend the availability of services to all who need
them.

In pursuit of that aim, the Institute sponsored the first
National Hispanic Conference on Alcoholism to focus on the
special needs of Hispanics. The Texas Commission on Alcoholism
provided travel funds for conferees, and approximately 400
participants came to the Conference in San Antonio to discuss
the special needs of Hispanics who suffer from alcoholism and
alcohol - relates problems.

Conference delegates, representing 29 States, Puerto Rico, and
Mexico, listened to presentations on Hispanic alcoholism and
participated in workshops on treatment, prevention, training,
research, and policy. The first partof the conference was
devoted to an examination of alcoholism programs and services
targeted for Hispanics. These work sessions were followed by
discussions at which the delegates recommended specific plans
of action to meet the special needs of the Hispanic community,
A good exchange of ideas and information and network building
took place during the 21/2 days. On the last morning of the
Conference, John R. DeLuca, Director of NIAAA, noted that the
needs of Hispanics would be further addressed bj the Institute.
He also made commitments to appoint an NIAAA Hispanic task
force, to include Hispanics on all review and advisory com-
mittees, and to appoint a Hispanic to a senior staff position
at NIAAA.

The Proceedings incorporate the papers presented at the meeting,
the observations shared by the participants, and ecommendations
developed during work sessions.

We hope the Proceedings will facilitate new initiatives by in-
creas,ng the awareness of, and Interest in, problems of alcohol
abuse and alcoholism among Hispanics.
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Keynote Ambassador Esteban Tolles,
Specca,e Assotant to the
President 6ct Hopance
A6ia(ts

THE CHALLENGE OF THE 1980s:

ACTION THROUGH UNITY

Members of the dais, members of the National Hispanic Conference
on Alcoholism, ladies and gentlemen. It is a pleasure and an
honor to address this conference because your efforts and con-
tributions perform an invaluable service to our Hispanic com-
munity, which looks to you for leadership and guidance. In the
gathering this morning and in the days that follow there will
be opportunities to exchange ideas and experiences and to
strategize and plan for the future. Above all, there will be
opportunities to renew our commitments to address the very
serious problem of alcoholism and how it affects a large part
of the population, of which the Hispanic community is an
important segment. I understand that to date there are few
programs designed to address the needs of the Hispanic alconolic.
I am optimistic that in the very near future this situation will
be remedied. In your various areas of work in the field of
alcoholism you have influenced the experts and they have come to
an understanding of your Hispanic programs. They realize that
to work effectively and efficiently programs must t directed
toward the Hispanic community. Whenever possible those agencies
must be staffed with bicultural and bilingual personnel in
order to carry out their objectives. I perceive Mr. DeLuca's
presence today as a manifestation and evidence f a commitment
from NIAAA. He has said, "In order to move ahead, there is
much work to be done," and I am pleased to see him here to
advance the work in this area.

As Hispanics we are faced with an awesome task. The media, the
public, and ever our own people declare the 1980s to be the
decade of the Hispanics. Perhaps we should explore for a few
minutes what that means. If this is the decade of the Hispanics,
does that mean that we can expect our fair share of the American
dream? If this is our decade, may we presume that our children
are going to be educated adequately and that the access for
them to the fruits of higher education will be fulfilled? If

the next 10 years are really ours, will our unemployment rates
drop? Will we participate in the labor market and not be con-
fined to unskilled and lower paying jobs? If this is our
decade, can we look forward to adequate health care for our
young and for our elderly? Adequate housing for our people?
Will this decade resolve all our problems? Will we reach our
goals and our objectives?

2
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You know the answer. It is "no." We will not reach those
lofty goals, but we cannot be deterred from attempting to do so.

We must not be discouraged or distracted from our commitments.
We must not be pessimistic in the attempt to reach those goals.
The 1980s can indeed be our decade. I believe that when
historians chronicle the 20th century we will look back and say
that the Hispanic community laid the groundwork for the future--
that our people built the systems and the networks, especially
the networks, which are so important.

I looked across the room this morning and saw hands raised
signifying your different areas of endeavor. The ability to
work together and join those different hands at work in partner-
ship with the Federal Government, local officials, and with our
community is the kind of ability that is going to bring us the
kinds of successes we went. Clearly assessing our situation in
the cold light of day and plotting our course, the course for
the future, will bring success. We realize that there are
complex problems that cannot be solved by simplistic answers,
and that no one can solve these problems for us with simplistic
solutions. So as we enter the last quarter of 1980 I look, as
you should look, with pride and satisfaction at the past. We
should look to the future with renewed vigor and enthusiasm.
We have come a long way, believe me. I want you to be confi-
dent that we will not be lulled by self-complacency or deterred
by any obstacle. We have to move ahead. Since 1976 we have
made tangible progress in our efforts to increase Hispanic
participation in the American society.

We often feel we are way behind. To be sure, there is much
more to be done and gained. But, I remember 35 years ago when
sailors were beating our Mexican brothers in the barrios of
Southern California. Do you remember the zoot suit wars? Can
you believe that now, 35 years later, a Mexican-American,
Secretary Eduardo Hidalgo, is running the U.S. Navy? Thirty-
five years seems like a long time, but I think it Is important
to recognize how far we have come. Today, and I say this with
pride, there are over 200 Hispanics in top policymaking,
maragement, senior management, subcabinet, White House, and
advisory committees. Today, there are 13 Hispanic Federal
jud9e:, that sit on Federal courts. That was unknown in the
past. Can you imagine the impact that 18 Federal judges can
have on alleviating the injustices administered to our people?

Increased representation renders increased access. We must
take advantage of the situation and call upon our representa-
tives in Government. We should call on those people I have
mentioned to voice our concern and to work for even greater
participation.

The push to expand bilingual educe,ior is important. The
purlication of the Lau guidelines in the Federal Register lc, a

tremeod,us movement forward. The Lau remedies propose rules to
implement provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of

15



i9b4 to prevent national origin discrimination in elementary

and secondary education. The proposed rules prohibit recipients
of Federal financial assistance from denying equality of access

to any student because of that student's limited proficiency in

English. It is to the attainment of that proficiency that the

Lau regulations are being published in the Federal Register.
Education is an important investment for our future. Another

initiative taken, one that impacts on the many people that you

serve, is the creation of a SeIect Commission on the Study of

Refugee and Inrngration Policies. The Coincission is necessary

if we are to overcome the tremendous problems under this issue

that beset our Nation

A few PoHents ago I said that we as Hispanics had an awesome

task. True, we are faced with an awesome task, yet nothing is

Insurmountable for us. As we challenge our leaders and our own

Covernvent to be core responsive, so we should challenge

ourselves.

This First National Hispanic Conference on Alcoholism is
e,iderLe of our willingness to accept this overall challenge.

;hat is why I would like to commend you for making the effort

to be here. You are a manifestatioritof that evidence. As you

spend the next two days discussing the treatment, training,

re,earcn, and public policy in regard to Hispanics and alcohol-

isr, realize tnat the impact of this Conference extends far

beyond what you discuss, touching upon our community. The

concerted effort and the unity of action here will set the tone
and example for the rest of us in the Federal Government.
Although we may differ in our approaches, the basic rules and

goals regain the same. It is this concept that must direct our

course of action. We know that in unity there is -rength and

in unity lies tne key to achieving our 'is. That is why I

want to con,mend the establishment of the national Hispanic

Congress on Alconolisr which represents an important leadership

dnd organization that will dovetail our efforts. What we do

toddv and tomorrow sets the framework for the future.

we look toward our future I am sure that you will say with

re, ":sue avarzaremos juntos, todos juntos, porque en esa unidad

e,ta la fuerza." we will move forward together for a brighter
and more fulfilling future if we stand by our mutual commitments

of securing greater opportunities and greater Justice for our

people. These commitments are not easily made because they

re,oire sacrifice. If we are to realize them as individuals,

we as a community must stand ready to roll up our sleeves and

dig the trenches. Our lofty dreams and our goals must to
coupled with a determination and a willingness to go that extra

rile or work the extra hour, and I know our people can do it.

A poet once wrote, We are the music makers and we are the

drFamers of dreams, and we are the movers and the shakers of

the world forever it seems." As I look around the room this

horning, I am refreshed and invigorated. Not only a-e we the

dreamers of dreams but. of greater significance, ladles and



gentlemen, we are the 'movers" and the "shakers" that will
make those dreams a reality. It is not easy. It is hard,
tough work and I am proud that our people have come together
to make those dreams a reality.

The legislation on appropriations that our President fought so
hard to keep, and did, was for these kinds of programs. When
there were proposed budget cuts in the Congress the President
asked for increased monies for the Institute to fight alcoholism.
We see today that initiative being threatened in the House of
Representatives and it is up to you as citizens, as civic
action. - minded people, as professionals and community leaders,

to help us restore and keep those initiatives and funding.
Your Representatives must hear from you. Y cuando organ de
ustedes van a saber que en realidad esta communidad esta
unificada. En este pais ya no podemos tomar el lujo de
dividirnos. Ya no podemos decir que tu eres Chicano, yo soy
Boricua, yo soy Cubano y tu eres Colombiano. Trabajemos juntos
porque en la unidad esta la fuerza y con fuerza podemos vencer,
podemos lograr nuetros suenos. Ioy les doy las gracias porque
me han invitado aqui para hablar con ustedes. Y me cornprometo
a luchar juntamente con ustedes. Muchisimas gracias.



Plesentel: Catees A. Caste, Ph.O.,
Reseateh Associate PteAe,ssfot

e Psach<attu, 'Jere Yet:

Uactynitu Cente.:

ALCOHOLISM AMONG HISPANICS

The lack of recognition given to the severe problem of alcohol-
ism among Hispanics becomes the more aroalling when one con-

siders the following facts:

1. Hispanics in the United States probably represent the

li-gest minority in this country today. The U.S. Census

Bureau estimated the number of Hispanics in 1976 at 12
million, but this data did not take into consideration
the Increase from births and from legal and undocumented
immigration which world be approximately 22 to 23
million, qr 7 to 9 percent of the population.

2. Hispanics represent the highest risk population in all
aspects of mental illness, drug addiction, and

alcoholism.

3. Hispanics suffer the full impact of a subculture of

poverty in all ts ramifications, including low income,
underemployment, undereducation, poor housing, and

overcrowding.

Compounding all these problems are prejudice, discrimination,
and the stress of migration and acculturation. Adjustment to

climate, language difficulties, racial attitudes, and conflict
of values and beliefs undermine the sense of autonomy and

initiative among Hispanics.

'cost available evidence indicates that alcoholism is possibly
the most severe problem among Hispanic Americans today. Yet,

in trying to understand that problem, we are reduced to knitting
together scattered bits of information from a wide variety of

sources. The sources include numerous studies which define
even basic concepts in alcoholism in widely divergent ways.
There are also studies which utilize research methods which
are inappropriate when applied to Hispanics.

Mach of the information on Hispanics and alcoholism is the
incidental byproduct of studies of the general Population or
some other target group; as a result, most of it is based on a

very small number of Hispanics.

During FY 1978, the NIAAA spent over S15 million on 236 research

projects and nine national research centers. Not one of these

Projects Or centers is concerned with Hispanics, even though

6
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PL 94-371 establishes ,Tiority for this population. Without the
baseline data good research could generate, it is doubly diffi-
cult, if not impossible, to establish rational and effective
programs for the Hispanic community. The data we have consist
of. highly fragmented and unreliable information. No national
data have been systematically and comprehensively pulled togeth-
er, and no research project has focused its exclusive attention
on Hispanics. We cannot attest to the validity of the,figures
I have used, but this seems a fitting frame of reference if
we are to have even an approximate idea of the magnitude of the
problem of alcoholism among Spanish Americans.

A decade ago, Cahalan (1969) reported in his National Survey of
American Drinking Practices that the proportion of "heavy
drinkers" was highest among those of Latin and Caribbean extrac-
tion. He further reported that this figure was more than
twice the national average. These patterns have been corrobor-
ated by other surveys (Cahalan 1974; Clark and Room 1977;
Clark and Midanik 1979).

More recently the National Survey of Alcohol Use and Alcohol
Problems Among Household Adults in the United States attempted
to update the data on prevalence of alcoholism. This survey
provides a basis for policy making directed toward the ameliora-
tion of the problem. It also provides the figures used to
determine trends in alcohol abuse since these figures were com-
pared with those generated by past research.

The 1979 National Survey indicated that Hispanics.(regardless
of sex) have the highest proportion of heavy drinkers and
problems associated with drinking when compared with blacks and
whites. Among Hispanics, males have more alcoholism-related
problems than do females.

Female

Drinkers with k Drinking with With loss of
social Iloss of control control

conse uences or dependence drinkers only)

percent)percent percent

Whites 2 6 10
Blacks 3 5 11
Hispanics 10 11 16

Male

Drinkers with
social

consequences
,(percent)

Drinking with
loss of control

or dependence

(percent)

With loss of
control

(drinkers only)

(percent)

Whites 6 13 18
Blacks 3 16 22
Hisoanics 30 44 56

7
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Rachal et al. (19/8) have studied the problem among adolescents,

and their findings in this target group indicate that white and

Hispanic adolescents have similar drinking patterns and both

these groups have a greater prevalence of drinking problems than

do black adolescents.

This 1978 Research Triangle Institute survey divided the popu-

lation into three major groups: blacks, Hispanics, whites and

others (these others include minorities, such as Native

Americans, etc.). This classification makes the results quite

unreliable since rates of consumption among the subgroups
Included under whites are very different.

Drinking Level Blacks

Spanish
Americans

Whites,

others

(percent) (percent) (perCEITITT

Abstainer 36.1 21.1 21.1

Infrequent 12,1 20.5 7.4

Light 28.1 21.6 23.8

Moderate 11.3 17.5 18.0

Mooerate/Heavier 8.5 15.1 17.6

Heavier 3.9 4.2 12.2

Sample (n) 496 264 4,158

In a study of the relationship between cirrhosis-related deaths

and alcohol consumption, Malin et al. (1979) provide some in-

formation on the patterns and level of alcohol consumption.
They observed dramatic changes between mortality rates in 1949

and 1973. The rates for nonwhite males rose alarmingly; for

nonwhite females the rate tripled.

Alcohol-related death rates among white males and females also

rose for this period but not compared to nonwhites. Cirrhosis

mortality among nonwhites has been falling since 1973, but still

remains substantially higher than for whites. Malin does not

provide information for specific nonwhite subgroups, but other

studies indicate that the death rate from cirrhosis among
Hispanics is higher than for the general population. Moustafa

and Weiss (1968) found similar results for Chicanos in Texas

as did Aviles-Roig (1973) for Puerto Ricans in Puerto Rico.

Edmanson in California (1975) found that 52 percent of all
deaths among Mexican Americans was caused by cirrhosis, com-

pared to 24 percent for white males and 22 percent for black

males. Engman (1976) reports similar results in a statewide

survey. Central Park North in New York City, which has a large

Hispanic population, has a cirrhosis-related death rate 4.8

times greater than the State rate (State Plan Profile 1980).

Accidents while driving under the influence of alcohol are also

reported as higher than average for Hispanics (Alcocer 1980;

8
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Kaye 1977; Heirich and Benson 1972; Hyman and Hyman 1968). The
rate of arrest for public drunkenness is also reported higher
for Hispanics than for the rest of the population (Welfare
Planning Council 1970; Haugen 1975; Kern 1975; Engman 1976;
Hall, Chaikin, and Piland 1977).

This brief review of the irevalence of alcohol use and abuse
among Hispanics, using different inuicators, attests to the
severity of the problem in the Hispanic community. The rate
of alcoholism for Hispanics is estimated in the 1979 national
survey at 7 percent, which is 2 percent over the rate reported
in the 1969 national survey for the general population. For
Hispanics the rate is twice as high as for the general popula-
tion. In 1976, Garcia testified before the Senate Subcommittee
on Alcoholism and Narcotics that 10 percent of Hispanics are
hard-core alcoholics ana between 10 to 15 percent have problems
related to alcohol. Even if this figure were an overestimate,
it indicates a serious endemic problem which is further com-
pounded by underutilization of available services.

If we turn now to possible etiology, particularly sociocult6ral
factors, we find some highly controversial issues. Nevertheless
it is reasonable to suggest that Hispanic alcoholism is to some
extent the result of the stress of migration and adaptation
to a new society. Hispanic immigrants, like other immigrants
before them, have had to cope with cultural changes, the dis-
ruption of family ties, abrupt changes in physical and social
environment, language barriers, and discrimination. As I

mentioned before, we have several hypotheses that might be
offered in explanation of the high prevalence of alcoholism
among Hispanics. They are all controversial, and we, as yet,
have no valid scientific evidence to offer in favor of these
hypotheses. The social, genetic, and psychological theories
dispute their validities, but they are mostly in the area of
scientific speculations. The recent growth of genetic
epidemiology, including the study of interaction between the
environment and genetically transmissible factors, is an attrac-
tive hypothesis, but trle transmission of alcoholism is also a
very complex cultural and environmental event.

Traditional approaches based on metaphysical explanations of
internal dynamic forces must also be regarded very skeptically
when applied to a culture which differs from the host culture
in many basic respects.

The next pressing issue is treatment. Just as we have no agree-
ment regarding etiology, we have none in respect to treatment.
This problem could be approached from different angles and
treated in different perspectives, but we do not have scientific
evidence in favor of a specific treatment mode.

The mint basic approach to the problem would first have to
distinguish among the many varieties of alcoholism as well as

9



the ecoethncsociocultural characteristics of the population

in question.

We cannot afford oversimplified explanations for, or approaches

to, such a complex biopdchosocial syndrome. A multifactorial

approach is the only possible basis for further investigation.

The dropout rate for Hispanics in treatment for alcoholism is

higher than for the general population. It is unfortunately

true that the rate of successful treatment for Hispanics is
lower than for the general population. These two facts would

ikdicate that existing traditional approaches have failed for

Hispanics. It seems clear that if the goal for this group is
successful treatment, then alternative approaches must be

explored. New modalities must be devised for this unique popu-

lation. The development of separate programs and the creation
of additional components within mainstr.am services are impera-
tive if we are to provide the special treatment needed. The

problem, as I have sketched it, all too briefly, represents an

important challenge for research.

First, we must identify the key cultural characteristics which
contribute to and sustain the problem; then, we must design
responsive strategies of treatment, intervention, and

prevention.

We need to evaluate and determine the kinds of changes needed
In the existing systam to better respond to the specific needs
of the Hispanics. Since we have such a very high prevalence
of alcoholism, it would be almost impossible to create all the
necessary new programs required by Hispanic American:.; but
mixed or combined treatment programs which could include special
units or teams for Hispanics may be the most feasible solution.

Research and training in Hispanic issues are the only answers

to this challenge. We need systematic epidemiological studies
within an ecoethnosociocultural framework in order to obtain

the clues to forge the instrclents to work with this unique
population more successfully.
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INPATIENT AFTERCARE SERVICE SYSTEMS:
THE ESSENTIALITY OF CONTINUED
TREATMENT FOR THE CHICANO

COMMUNITY

Recognizing the fact that alcoholism is d treatable buIoincur-
able lifetime disease, it is unreasonable to believe or to
expect that successful detoxification and/or intermediate/
residential care provides a lifetime solution to a lifetime
problem. The alcoholic patient, who on the average spends less
than 60 days in an inpatient treatment center, has experienced
a relatively short period of drug-free living when considering
the many years of active alcohol abuse which may have preceded
treatment. The patient who experiences good progress during
inpatient treatment has, at best, only established a good
foundation on which to develo continued sobriety. If quality
progress in treatment for th"F Chicano client is to be attained,
an inpatient treatment program must include staff which is
capable of understanding the Chicano's cultural characteristics
and communication needs.

Inpatient treatment should also ensure that every patient who
seeks recovery from alcoholism be provided with, and actively
involved in developing, a culturally relevant aftercare plan
which consists of a comprehensive community support plan with
individuals or groups, personal or programmatic, wherein the
concept of lifetime sobriety and continued growth is promoted,
designed, and reinforced. Succinctly defined, a culturally
relevant aftercare plan is one that combines treatment with the
patient's primary needs in the areas of language, values, and
tradition. Culture is the way people survive, and to combine
treatment with culturally rich modalities is certainly sharing
with the patient methods on how to survive sober in his home
enviromnent.

Quite plainly, the philosophy of an aftercare component espouses
and enthusiastically shares with its patients that continued,
lifetime treatment which is designei, to arrest the chronic
effects of alcoholism. If the continuum of treatment made avail-
able to the Chicano patient is to deliver that promise, then it
must give what the Chicano needs to survive in sobriety. If the
Chicaro is expected to stay sober, he cannot be treated in a

culturally sterile vacuum and then placed back in tne community.

Our programs must be full of cultural survival tactics. We
must develop and use culturally oriented alcoholism treatment
models, e.g., ethnohistory models, culture-conflict models, and
psychocultural models. Indeed. alternative treatment models
are needed and most definitely should deliver qualitative



culturally oriented services to the Chicano. Important factors

for treatment are personal contact and individualized attention.
If we continue to pump our efforts into using the rvices of

the dominant culture, the results will continue t6 be high

dropout rates and recidivism.

Beyond a philosophy, however, aftercare must be progrimatically
defined and implemented with integrative strategy if it is to

be effective in establishing a continuum of care. Aftercare

services, whether at the client or program level, can support
and/or increase the gains made in the inpatient treatment exper-

ience which strengthens the patient's recovery process and

permits the patient to successfully remain sober in the

community.

Several years ago, the development and imelementation of
lualitative bilingual/bicultural treatment models slowly became

a reality. NIAAA funded several pilot/demonstration alcoholism
programs, e.g., in 1974 Casa Del Sol (CDS) in San Antonio, Texas

was funded. Culturally oriented alcoholism therapeutic models
within Casa Del Sol were met with resistance by the treatment
community and were quickly labeled and stereotyped as radical,

militant, and northerapeutic approaches. Ironically, as Casa

Oel Sol gained recognition for its treatment/program efforts,

the initial formula grants were reduced, forcinc staff reduc-

tions and affecting opeational fun_tioning.

Another San Antonio alcoholism service program that served many

Chicanos was the Community Alcoholic Rehabilitation Program

(CAP,P). NIAAA decided not to re-fund CARP, and the effect was

felt immediately by the Chicano alcoholic community, since the

program was extremely effective with its outreach efforts in the

barrio. Certainly there were many factors that contributed to

the folding of CARP, such as lack of commitment from local and

State governments, but its survival depended on NIAAA.

Given the level of comitment shown by the funding agencies, it

is difficult to maintain optimism for the treatment of the

Chicano substance abuser.

I
hope that ny message serves as a challenge for us to improie

existing models and develop new culturally relevant models that

will address la mujer, la familla, los ancianos, tne undocu-
mented borracho, youth, and others.

Alternative mode is are needed pow!

9
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Pteaentet: AtOnso Pa/Leda, M.D.,
Us tvetsity o6 Socaltenit

CatiliotaZa

ISSUES IN THE DELIVERY OF SERVICES
FOR ALCOHOLICS

Throughout history, society has provided institutional
apparatuses to help individuals in psychological distress.'
Our present society has created the alcohol services delivery
system to assist those troubled by alcoholism. The system con-
sists of a network of therapeutic and rehabilitative programs,
sometimes with little in common other than concern for alcohol-
troubled individuals or their families.

There is not a full scientific consensus on the definition of
alcoholism or its etiology,2 nevertheless, the service system
and the therapeutic instrumentalities which it uses seem to
tiork. There is reasonable evidence to suggest that counseling,
croup therapy, behavioral therapy, fellowship in Alcoholics
Anonymous; and even telling the p'atient that help is not avail-
able for his problem...all seem to help! Like Alice in Wonder-
land we may say that "Everyone has won and all must have
prizes!"3, 4' 5,

6

In a more serious vein, alcoholism problems, wit' their pressing
and tragic consequences, are painfully real, and our services
are valuable. As administrators of these programs, we are
entrusted with substantial resources and mandated to provide
effective leadership.

The Soc-iae and Potaicaf Context
AfcohoUsm Ptoglano

Programs do not operate in a vacuum, they exist within given
social political contexts. Thus, interested constituencies
committed to our programs need to be developed, and their con-
tinuing sup jrt has to be earned. We must demonstrate our
awareness of their'needs and respond to local concerns. Speci4
fic efforts must be put forth to make services attractive and
accessible to populations which are underserved.

The advisory groups that we establish, and the boards which
provide managerial guidance to our programs, transcend the field
of alcoholism. These groups afford unique opportunities to
teach members of the community how to organize effectively and
make their wishes known. The boards and advisory groups con-
stitute "schools" where citizens learn to formulate ideas,
develop strategies to address community problems, and acquire
political power.

15



This is particularly important in geographic areas with a

great influx of migrants relatively unfamiliar with the pro-

cesses and power of democratic action. Advisory groups must be

kept well informed of technical issues presented to them in

simple terms. Public visibility and leadership skills are

acquired by the participating citizens. Some of them are, or

will become, influential within the local community and beyond.

The groups' assistance in presenting needs and persuading public

decisionmakers to provide funding for the program is invaluable,

although members of the community occasionally will identify

goals and expect certain performances which are different from

those of the administrator.

Incotpctatcon Management

1 nstzument5

Because of the economy, illness, lack of skills, or poor

motivation, millions of people in our society work very little

or not at all.' For these people, we have created the health

and welfare systems which consist of large bureaucracies built

upon institutional superstructures. In California, for example,

the health and welfare rehabilitative complex has U million

people who are either under some form of institutional care or

are employed to provide services to administer these programs.

In other words, approximately 40 percent of the total population

in the State are care givers or care receivers.' Since the

primary missions of the alcoholism service delivery system are

treatment and rehabilitation, we must be able to document our

success in asJisting people to become more functional and

economically independent. Otherwise, unknowingly, we might be

increasing the number of people who provide care...as well as

the number of recipients. Accountability requires that we

document items such as: the populations we reach, the types

and numbers of services delivered, ratios of staff to patients

treated, rates of admissions/discharges, the cost of units of

service provided, and the impact of our programs in terms of

client satisfaction and clinical and social improvement.'

Utilization studies have demonstrated the need to monitor

quality of care on a continuing basis. The utilization of

therapeutic resources is related to factors other than the

morbid condition that affects the patient. In clinical prac-

tice, the complex interaction of patients' needs, the thera-

peutic philosophies, the training, sociocultural background of

service providers, and the financial incentives in the delivery

of services influence utilization. Even in health care centers

with personnel possessing a high level of expertise, inappro-

priate therapeutic procedures are applied." Therefore, effec-

..ive methods are necessary to ronitor and control the distribu-

tion of resources. To respond effectively to our objectives,

we must become involved in planning, organization, and coordina-

tion of manpower. These activities require appropriate use of

facilities, techniques, and large expenditures. However,

administration of these activities and resources requires



appropriate and efficient handling of information.11

One such method is the development and implementation of a
Management Information System (MIS). Using the NIAAA informa-
tion system as a guide, we designed an instrument to provide
accountability, measure performance, and monitor quality of
care within a functioning health care delivery system. It was
designed to operate on a third-party reimbursement format with
capacity to monitor the services provided by programs in the
community. In addition to these capabilities, the MIS was
designed to generate random lists of clients for routine follow-
up. All the information, including the followup data, was
incorporated into a statewide data base operated by the
Alcoholism Division of a State mental health department. The
computerized information system gave us the opportunity to
monitor program performance on a monthly basis, with reports
available on short turn-around time.9

Using these data management tools, we have conducted several
studies to identify the target populations reached, the factors
that affect access to care, and the deployment and qualification
of manpower. We have also studied the rates of utiliza.tion of
services, the types of patients within the population served,
and factors that affect entry and discharge from the system.

We have conducted and published therapeutic outcome analyses
using data from random samples of patients collected routinely.
Our work has included a series of economic analyses.12' 13 We
have investigated the relationships between the magnitude of
treatment expenditures and the effects of treatment.

A recent study conducted by our staff measured the magnitude of
benefits following treatment (using dollars as the common
metric) in terms of productivity, improved health, motor vehicle
risks, and their relationship to the costs involved in the
support of the alcoholism delivery system in the State.'" 15
This is perhaps the first statewide cost-benefit study of the
public alcoholism services delivery system. Therefore, the
bottom line is that it is critical to incorporate modern manage-
ment technology in the operation of publicly funded programs.

A significant aspect of these projects is the exposure of
university-based scientists to the realities faced by the treat-
ment system, and the creation of awareness among service pro-
viders of the clinical contributions that can be gained from
scientific inquiry. The projects just mentioned were made
possible by promoting cooperation between university faculty
and public employees."'

The Manpcoml. 'Issue

A critical element in the alcoholism delivery system is man-
power. Presently in the United States there are more than
3,400,000 persons in health care occupations. The health labor
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force is comprised of more than 30 occupational categories and
200 separate careers. Physicians alone are distributed among
more than 30 specialties.°

Although the population of the United States increased only 29
percent from 1950 to 1966, the number of health-related occupa-
tions during the same period increased by 90 percent. Employ-

ment in this area now probably exceeds five million. The size

of this labor force, which has continued to grow, is greater
than the work force of the automobile' industry which employed
approximately two million people prior to the days of Japanese
imports.

There are at least 50 distinct vocational or professional groups
providing health services which are exclusive of the specialties
within :ategories.

Educators in the health professions have tried to train person-
nel to work in organized delivery settings which are multi- and
interprofessional in nature. Health care has attempted to move
from a disease-oriented practice to one that is patient oriented.
Services provided are expected to be comprehensive in nature and
derived from a conceptual base of having a team which shares
responsibilities for patient care. Yet, universities and
academic health centers are constantly being asked to open their
doors to categorical professional and paraprofessional accredi-
tation. The demand from these accreditation activities has
become so great that the universities and academic centers have
found the cost exorbitant. Does our mission justify the crea-
tion of more categories? Should we promote separate categorical
systems which are parallel to the primary health care process?"

The "Ethnic" P.Hessiona

As a service delivery administrator, as well as a senior educa-

tor in a major university, I am pressured by what appears to be

conflicting demands. On one hand, I must make services acces-
sible to the underserved population, many of whom, because of
their lack of familiarity with the Enliiish language, combined
with the sometimes inappropriate, misinformed, or prejudicial
attitudes of providers, fail to receive the care they need. On

the other hand, there are the young professionals who are well
trained academically, but need further professional development.
They are capable of moving up the professional, hierarchical
ladder and have the ability to serve any community or group.
These professionals could have been born in East Los Angeles or
West Sari Antonio, or perhaps in certain communities of Chicago
or New York where Spanish is the lingua franca.

My dilemma is: Should I use these professionals to serve the
underserved before they have had time to measure their skills
against those of others in the broader professional market
place--before they have found their resolution for the oppres-
sion and social in,ustice experienced by those reared in the



ghettos of this country? Should I typecast these individuals
as ethnic professionals and place them to operate within a
limited geographic and social field of action? I am alluding
to the professional who often is prematurely placed in an
administrative position in an ethnic community. Am I, through
such actions, reducing the numbers of those who should have a

broader influence in our society, those whom we need in higher
decisionmaking positions? I am sure you have your answers for
these difficult questions.

The cultural heterogeneity of the populations we serve is of
staggering dimensions. Language barriers, dialects, and expres-
sive styles pose distinct challenges in communication. For-
tunately, men and women of different backgrounds have more in
common than differences. The need for love, acknowledgement,
economic security, physical health, leisure activities, and
shelter are universal. Accidental differences often discourage
professionals from attempting to help persons in great need.
Much more has to be done during professional training to expose
students to persons who appear to be culturally or socioeco-
nomically distant or who have features that, according to
arbitrary criteria, make them unattractive. It is fortunate
that our commonalities are more than our differences. Good will
and imagination are needed to bridge barriers to communication.
The need does not exist to have separate but equal programs in
our delivery systems.

However, much still has to be done to have in our programs
better representation of the groups that constitute our com-
munities. This is, I believe, one of our major challenges.
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ACHIEVEMENT OF THE HISPANIC DREAM

I thank those who arranged the conference for their kind invi-
tation to participate this evening. I want to express my joy
at seeing many friends--Senator Joe Bernal, Jim Hernandez, Bill
Resendez, Dr. Carmen Carrillo, Ms. Charlene Ortiz, and many
others. I shared many experiences with these people in the
field of civil rights and human endeavors. In my work they have
been an inspiration and I .give them my.gratitude.

I grew up in San Antonio and have spent most of my life here. I

used to walk the streets when I was 4, 5, and 6 years old, sel-
ling papers and polishing shoes throughout the downtown area. I

was from a family of 12 who were orphaned at an early age. For

those of you who grew up in this city, I need only remind you
of the situation back in the 40s, 50s, 60s, and even today.
Here, in this "great State" of Texas, we still have square miles
of people who have yet to reach a decent standard of living.
I'm sure that some of you recall the harsh winters in San
Antonio--living in homes with straight boards on the walls and
the wind seeping in through the cracks. Even in 1980 there are

children living in one- and two-room "homes." This is dupli-
cated throughout Texas, the southwest, and the very rich State
of California.

If you are Hispanic there are at least two things that distin-
guish you from other people in this land. First, you are a
member of the most disliked group in America. This is shown by
the record, by our situation, and the barriers we face at this
time. Look at the unemployment rates, the education field, and
housing, and be proud you belong to a group whose relatives and
ancestors are generally the only unwelcome group in the.land.
People who come from other countries and lands are welcomed
and given citizenship; they are provided education, Federal and
State monies, and resettled. But the Hispanic who crosses
either a river or an imaginary line 150 miles from here is
arrested, charged, deported, and becomes a criminal. While
trying to find work, which is the only reason for coming here
in the first place, the Hispanic has to hide from the authori-
ties and live in fear. That is one distinguishing feature of
our situation. Think about it.

The other distinguishing feature is that you are a member of
an ethnic group that is the future of this Nation and hemi-
sphere. Read the daily news articles pertaining to thc.
Hispanics, to our great neighbor Mexico, and to all of the
Latin American countries--Brazil, Argentina, Venezuela, and
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Colombia. Read them and then make a decision about whether or
not we are riding the wave of the future.

However, we are here at a specialized conference dealing with
alcohol abuse and alcoholism as it pertains to the HispNnic
community. As I understood the objectives of the conference,
it is the responsibility of people from the NIAAA to relate to
conference participants the information and the activities of
their office. As participants you are to share informatiun
about what you are doing with the programs, your objectives, and
the problems you face in relation to the Hispanic community.
With the exchange of information, a strategy is to be developed
to meet the problems that we Hispanics have with the chemical
known as alcohol. This seems a rather simple task, but I know
from personal experiences that it is a difficult problem
afflicting not only the Hispanics but many other cttizens in
the United States, some of adult age and some who have not yet
reached maturity.

Generally, the male rate for alcoholism is high in the Hispanic
population. My father died from cirrhosis of the liver, so I
know firsthand the traumatic experiences that result from
having a member of the family afflicted with alcoholism. Each
one of your probably knows many in your barrio or neighborhood
who suffer from alcoholism. Remember el borracho, los
borrachos, se acuerdan de la cantina?

The Hispanic population is a heavy consumer of alcoholic bever-
ages. Here in this Hispanic-populated city we have two
breweries that have been operating for many, many years. The
beer and alcohol distributors are currently pinpointing their
efforts on our community, with advertising and promotion.

In many ways we live in a hypocritical society. It is ironic
that milliuns of dollars are spent promoting the sale of
alcohol while millions are spent by the Government in fighting
alcoholism; certainly we live in a democracy in a capitalist
system. When we tried to prohibit the sale and use of alcohol,
it did not work, leading to our present situation in which
alcohol is now marketed and it is the choice of the individual,
a private decision, whether or not to consume. Presently, our
country is afflicted with the abuse of alcohol and other drugs.

Why are there now more Hispanic female who drink alcohol and
who drink neavily? Why is our country now on alcohol and
drugs in a general sense? Given the Hispanic community with
all of its inherent problems, one can more or less understand
why this destructive disease is so prevalent. Unemployment,
problems at home, problems of society, and discrimination are
contributing factors.
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have the courage to face reality. We want to retreat and oo

into a dreamworld. Remember when we were growing up and we

dreamed? We did not need alcohol or drugs.

The youngsters who grew up with me in that barrio, poor as we
were, los Hernandez, los Lozanos, los Gomez, los Obledos, los
Sanchez, todas las familias dreamers, ayi' en el arroyo, en el
sacate en la noche, viendo las estrellas y las nubes. Se

acuerdan de esas noches, de las nubes, y los suenos. Me

entiendes? I used to hope that, someday, I could address the

problems I saw in the communityproblems of housing, unemploy-
ment, discrimination, and police brutality. When I became

Secretary of Health and Welfare of the State of California I

went out one Sunday to a migrant camp operatef, by the State. We

have 25 of these camps in California, and I saw terrible condi-

tions there. The State should have been indicted for having
those kinds of camps. On Monday morning, I called the Director

of that Migrant Housing Unit and said, "Mr. Director, I 4as in

Madison yesterday and I saw your camp. When I was Towing up
in San Antonio I dreamed of someday having the authcrity to

correct some of the conditions that I saw and I saw some yester-

day that I would like to correct. So you go to Madison and you
tell me how much it is going to cost to get that Center up to
some decent living standards." He did, and I said, "I want you

to d_plicate it all over this State." I went to the Governor,
a very sensitive individual who has done more for the Hispanic
people than any other Governor in the State of California at

any other time in our history. The Governor supported many

of the things I endeavored to do and provided the money. Today

I invite anyone to visit the Migrant Centers in the State of

California. Two of them were complete;y torn down and new
houses were built.

Let me talk about our alcohol and drug abuse program. Loran

Archer, now with NIAAA, was the Director of our department in
California and served with me for approximately 2 years before

he went to Washington. He is a sensitive and cooperative

person, who brought problems to my attention. I used to ask

questions about our programs because, you see, I would get

confused. People asked, "Is this program cost effective?"
Well, how are you really going to show how cost effective a
program is that deals with alcohol abuse and alcoholism? How

can you say a person quit drinking, or perhaps even started
drinking, because of our program? It is very difficult. We

have put 550 million into our alcohol program in California
under the directorship of Ms. Rita Saerz, who worked in East
L.A. at one point before becoming director of our department

which has some 100 employees. One of the things that I have

been noted and criticized for is that I am very strong on

affirmative action- -not only in terms of employment, we've
changed that in California, particularly in the Health & Welfare
agency- -but affirmative action relating to dollars and their

allocation. I have asked all of the program directors, "Where

are these program dollars going? How much is going to the
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black community? How much is going to the Hispanic community?
How much is going into other programs?" I have jurisdiction
over 500 programs and have not yet, after 5 years, been able
to get a complete breakdown for all of the grants processed
with all of our departments in all of our programs, although I
continually ask.

We once had some excess money in the developmental disabilities
program. That was redistributed to our regional centers, but
two of the centers did not get one single cent. I thought that
was curious ant I started asking about it. They said, The
dgpartment decided that." I said, "Wait a minute, I don't know
who the department is, I want to talk to a person with eyes
and hair and feelings." Finally, after a couple of weeks I was
able to locate ne individual who had made those decisions and
I asked, "Why didn't these two centers get any money?" The
final conclusion of our sessions was that, in his opinion,
those two programs were not strong from an administrative view-
point and he thought that programs in other parts of Los Angeles
and the State should get the money. I said, "Well, I disagree
with you. I do not know what you mean about administrative
viewpoint. What is a strong administration?" I felt that
administrative strength should have been determined by the long
waiting lists in the two centers. I said, "I'll tell you what
we are going to do. We are going to put all the money back
into the pot and then go by the waiting list at each center and
reallocate those monies." Of course they reported to the news-
papers that I was arbitrary and a dictator and whatever else,
which was fine. I like to make those kinds of decisions, which
leads me to another point.

We have to get strong politically. We have to register people
to vote and get involved. We are going to make the difference
in Texas and California and the southwest come November. I

know it, I 'eel it, I sense it. Our community, the Hispanic
community, will make the difference. After 5 years in Govern-
ment, going through the decisionmaking process and sitting in
sessions where the money is divi 'al, I can tell you that if
Hispanics do not get into those positions it means that others,
perhaps well meaning but without the sensitivity to sympathize
with our problems, will be making the decisions. As a result,
we will not get our fair share of our own tax money. Once when
I got involved in an issue someone asked me, "Why are you using
taxpayers' money on an Hispanic issue?" I answered, "It is
very simple, all I am doing is taking the tax money that has
been giien to government by Hispanics and putting that money to
wOrk for Hispanic issues. Is that alp right."

Not long ago I called for a budget session to work on our budget
for the next fiscal year. As I walked into the conference
room I saw about 100 people there.

I looked-,around and asked,
"Am I the only Mexican here?" There was one other. I said,
"I feel a lot better."
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We have to get ;nto the kinds of positions in which we can make

the decisions. I
recommend that NIAAA get more Hispanics at

Policy-making levels. I don't want to be asked to submit any

names because there are many people available.

There are three kinds of powers: economic_power, but generally

the Hispanics are a poor group, political_ power, which makes

decisions that impact on human beings, and there is a spiritual

power. You have spiritual power if you are a member of a

religious order or if you are simply a believer in your own

self, in your own inner peace. It is the confidence in yourself,

respect for yourself and your honor, your body, your mind, and

your heart; if you have something in you that's willing to help

other people, whether they are Hispanics or not. lie have to

recognize that we live in this country, our country, with many

other people and we must all work together.

We've always held out a hand, but its never been touched. No

one ever took hold of it. We always wanted to help. We always

wanted to cooperate. But the face was turned. Yet, as we

gather our strength politically, socially, and otherwise, we

want to be a just people. We want to be a fair people. We want

to be people who respect other people. As we take hold of this

future, it is going to be a glorious one. And we are on the

threshold of this great explosion. It is there for us.

Once, when we wen_ talking about undocumented workers, I said,

"There are more undocumented people in Texas and in California

than in any other State. These States where most of the

Hispanics live are the two leading States in the Nation by all

economic indicators: employment, surpluses, or whatever." The

fellow said, "Well, wait a minute, you're projected to be the

future of this country? How?" I answered, You see, we have

the natural resources, the forest, the water, the land, the

environment. We have the human resources, here and right across

the line." We have the technology. Any economic indicators

will show you that Texas and California rank either number one

or two in the United States: Texas one and California two, or

California one and Texas two.

We must be ready to claim this destiny. You and I have a great

responsibility to tell the people in our community, and other

people as well, that we don't need alcohol or drugs, that we

don't need artificial stimulants. The only stimulants we need

are ourselves and our people. All we want is to claim the

right for every child to eat. We claim the right to dignity

in old age, we claim the right for every woman and man to work.

We claim the right to peace, we claim the right to love, we

claim the right to have this future.

Today I visited the grave of Mama, who raised 12 children and

was a nondrinker. I never saw Mama cry or complain. She was

always inspirational and prepared for the future. "Get a

better life than the one I've been able to provide you," she



said. Me acuerdo yo, que saliamos de It casa, "Mama ya me voy."
Decia, "Esta bueno." Le decia yo, "Mama al rato .uelvo." Decia.
"Esta tueno, que Dios to bendiqa." Le puse en la piedra, "Una
'1,1.1re Extraordinaria" Y htego le puse, "Ya me voy. despuos
vuelvo." She was such an inspiration, as we can be an inspira-
tion to each other. We've got to be. There isn't really a
choice. Next tie you or a friend start to get Intoxicated with
alcohol, tell him to get intoxicated with idealism. You can get
intoxicated on that. You can become involved 'with this future
that I'm talking about. Certainly we honor the past, but I

think we as a people are enthusiastic about the future and its
'lope. So, work on an everyday level with your programs. As an
individual set the example. Set the pace, because your neigh-
bors, your friends, your co-workers, and your children are
watching and waiting.
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ConSekence Modekatok: Da. Pedko Rutz, M.D.,
Bkonx Psychiattic Cetea,
Atbeitt Einatein College
06 Medicine

NATIONAL STRATEGY FOR UNIFIED ACTION

Oo behalf of NIAAA and the Planning Committee, I welcome all of

you to this session, which will bring us a perspective.of the
past as well as of the future and perhaps will give us a
strategy to achieve many of the goals we are pursuing.

This conference is the product of hard work and a difficult task
that the NIAAA assigned to the Planning Committee. For about

11/2 years we have put our thoughts together and tried to involve

as many people as possible in the alcoholism field. We realize
we have not included everyone who should have been included in

the planning conference. But, because of the participants'
united efforts, we now have a better conference.

This conference represents all of the participants. Almost 400

people are here from all over the United States and have worked
together during the last 21/2 days. We have people from all

sectors: providers, consumers, planners, gbvernmental repre-
sentatives, public officials, media representatives, and key
persons in the field of alcoholism.

In my opinion, every goal of the Planning Committee and the
staff of NIAAA has been accomplished at this conference. We

have received and disseminated information from all participants.
We have exchanged ideas and thoughts at all levels. We have

developed a network of resources among the agencies participat-
ing in the conference. Of paramount importance, we have estab-
lished a unique and sincere dialog with the NIAAA staff in terms
of working together ind pursuing the goals of the people in the

field. We have begun to develop 3 delineation of our needs and
our realities and to talk about future goals and objectives.

I hope that the Planning Committee, the agencies that are being
represented in this conference, and the National Institute on
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism will work together to make this
conference the first of many. I hope that a year from now we

will have the opportunity to meet at a national level after
developing the commission that is required in the field, parti-

cularly in relation to Hispanics.

In this morning's session, which deals with future strategies,
we will develop a perspective focusing on where we go from

here. We must try to continue developi-g leadership at the
national level. I realize the importance of the work we do on
a day-by-day basis in our local communities, but if we do not
develop the kind of natior.11 leadership required to gain power
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and political clout we will not succeed. This conference will
permit the development of national leadership among the
Hispanics. We must work to develop an umbrella organization in
the constituency in the field of alcoholism. Among the many
fields in the health system, alcoholism, although it is one 01
the major health problems in the Nation at this time, has the
weakest constituency and advocacy. Therefore, it behooves us to
try to nourish the constituency in order to get more for our
people.

In this morning's session we shall develop our strategies in
terms of two sectors. First, we shall develop short-term [flans
that are realistic and reflective of the work that has resulted
from this conference. Next, we must develop long-term plans by
joining hands with the staff of NIAAA and working together to
meet our goals and objectives.

We Hispanics may dream a lot, but we also know how to deal with
reality. We have all been surviving on a day-to-day bas's,
trying to maintain our goals and objectives. It is important
to dream because even though we may not be able to realize the
dreams, we are at least able to offer hope to our families and
our children.

OUT 11,: this conference we have raised many questions, perhaps
all of wh.,h do not have answers. We must continue to examine
and deal with these que tions until we learn how to be more
effective in dealing witn the establishment, in running our own
programs, and in reaching out tb more and more people who are in
need of care and are not being served.
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Con6mence Obzetvek: Ca/men &yke-6, Ph.D.,
Aoskon Heatth Centen,
Sag' Ftanc.cacoTCA

e0TWERENCE SYNTHESIS

It is a pleasure and an honor to have the awesome task of
summarizing wnat hpeen accomplished here in the last 21/2

days. One of the ajir points to realize is that in a short

period of time everyone has labored diligently--the staff of
AVANTE, the workshop moderators, the participants in the work-

shops,''and the NIAAA staff.

I invite you to consider what has been accomplished and whether

or not you have met your own objectives. For many of you it

was alacrifice and an effort to come here. That sacrifice and

effort speak to your level of commitment''to the problem of
alcoholism among Hispanics and the advancement of our efforts

to resolve the problem.

The first day of the conference was critical because we con-
veneq to spec lc of the concerns and commitments we have and share

in common. T various speakers on the first day expressed the
need for unity, the need for us to join together--from all parts
of the country, from all disciplines, and all bac rounds- -

around a common theme that articulates the p s in the field

of alcohol i7.

Ambassador Esteban Torres referred to us as dreamers, as did

Secretary Mario Obledo last night. Ambassador Torres said we

were "movers" and we were "shakers." The dream and its

implementation are our focus.

We had an impressive array of local, State, and national
leaders who encouraged support for our efforts and for the

conference. This signifies that, when we set our minds to
bring this neglected and low-priority issue to the attention of

our Government leaders, they do listen. Furthermore, they come

forward and join with us in our efforts. This is something we

need to continue in the future.

The moderators I observed as I went from workshop to works' )p

labored throughout the proceedings, even though they had little
time to convene with their panels and work out logistical issues.

They reported an excellent mood and participation throughout

the workshops. Many of yOu who. frequently attend conferences

know that this is not always the case. Its rather unusual

that things go so smoothly and it shows your high level of

energy and commitment and the tremendous skill of the workshop

leaders.
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Many of you had other reasons for coming here, such as meeting
people, learning about other programs, exchanging ideas, and
partaking in the networking processes of the conference. Many
of you expressed a need for a participant lis', and some of you
asked about the processes for implementing the workshop recom-
mendations. The proceedings of this conference, including the
participants' list, will be made available to you as soon as it
has been published.

The informal gatherings, meetings, and quasi meetings are in
some instances as important as the formal meetings organized by
the conference. Those of you who participated in those meetings
know how necessary it is to have an opportunity to get together
with others and talk about local issues you have in common or
to pursue some point, some item, some aspects, or some issue
discussed in the workshop or in another session. It is impor-
tant to reinforce ties and brief each other in the field of
alcoholism. Additionally, people make new acquaintances and
have an opportunity to enlarge and expand their own networks of
contacts and support.

As I was going through the materials last night, I noticed
themes, areas, and even specific issues that came up in more
than one workshop. I will try to highlight some of the areas
of concern.

The most systematic work in compiling recommendations was dlq6
by the research workshop participants, who developed a compvt-
hensive list of recommendations for action. The first and
primary of their concerns was the absence of a national data
base on Hispanic drinking patterns, norms, alcohol abuse, and
alcoholism. Another concern was the lack of a systematic long-
term training project capable of expanding significantly the
number and proportion of Hispanic social and behavioral science
researchers. The research participants were concerned not only
with how to research or conduct investigations on the issues
surrounding alcoholism, alcohol abuse, and drinking patterns,
but also with the need for Hispanics to he viewed as a speciai
population. The major th,me revolved around developiry a system
to assess the responsiveness and accountability of existing
olcoholism prevention and treatent programs to Hispanic

In the treatment's r_,pecial populations' workshop, one area clet
with the 1a0 of guidelines or review criteria that require
,taffinq patterns of prugrirs to reflect the wecial needs of
the poiulation served Very often the staff and leadership of
program are not sensitive to the problems of Hispanics or of
s,,ecial hispanic populations, such as youth, women, and other
group-, need was also expressed to develop a network of
servic( ,ro,,iders fur Hi 4 it is ,igrants and undocumented workers.

nwher of siirificant issues were discussed in the treatment,
,eheral work,ho: There is an absence ot technical
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assistance and program management ',raining for Hispanic programs.
The workshop participants are concer'ed that there is inadequate
funding for the recruitment and re-training of quality staff.
This issue is increasingly important as inflation and the short-
aye of funds influence maintaining in-service training. The

morkshop also discussed the problem of long-term funding needed
to ensure program continuity, development, and improvement.
Often programs are funded on a short-term basis, sometimes only
fur a few months, which does not allow time for real development,
continuity of care, or meeting the c. iteria of achievable re-
Allts necessary when the program is evaluated. Because a lack
of bilingual materials hinders culturally centered treatment,
it was recomrended that they be developed.

!ri the area of prevention, the greatest concern was that no
te,hnical assistance is being provided to programs in the areas
uf development and evaluation. Anotner concern was that the
'lumber of professionals participating in Initial Review Com-
ittees, as well as Hispanics ,rho are experts in prevention,

,hoold be increased. The need to offer prevention training
trroughout the country was also discussed.

re training group had several additonal concerns. One concern

wa tut training programs in alcohol treatment and prevention
do not recruit Hispanics from local areas. The Hispanics who
are reLruited for these programs should receive culturally
relevant training The training group was also interested in
the need to establisn grass roots community action groups so
that netv,o6s of Hispanics could be developed to advocate for
resources, trdining, and funding.

The ',tate pJbli, poll(,), group mentioned that funding mechanisms

Aould ba relatLu to, and based on, the incidence of alcohol
abuse of populations at both the State and Federal levels.
.',dditionall,, there are no objective needs assessment and fund-
Ing Lviterla, which are important ir Hispanic program develop-
ent 'inally, accountability and control of funding earmarked
for HI lc Lommunities should be established. Very often
:ivitp4r will be made, but by the tune the dollar trickles
iovx to the loLal program. it may no longer be a dollar Ways

,t traLo,iny money are important.

National publ1L, group had some important major
,)fik_erfl,,, and the tunes I was there, the group was most vocal.
',,ere wati d lot uf action and a lot of very serious and friendly,
but heated, debate on a nd'Iber of issues. The three concerns

emanated from that group were There is a grave need for
oermanent H,sonik, Acivi,ory Conn.ttee appointed by NIAAA to
et quarter ly, NIAAA Heeds to fund a national technical assis-

' !t,e project, are NIAAA should have an Hispanic Affairs
,YtoJ Tnr, sugje'As the need to have Hispanic staff members

tr, 'r AA at the 'oliLy-making level.



I congratulate you, the participants, for your work and
commitment. I am impressed by all that has been accomplished
in such a short period of time. I invite NIAAA to meet the
challenge of working with us through the mechanisms of consensus
and cooperation. Thank you very much.
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John R. DeLuca. ntteetol, National In4titute
on kecohot AbuSe and 4e.ohcfcsm

ANALYSIS OF CONFERENCE
ACHIEVEMENTS

I thank all of you and extend my appreciation for your coopera-
tion and willingness to share. That willingness has resulted in

an historical first step to bring a long-overdue focus on the
many problems of Hispanics and alcoholism in the United States.

This morning Dr. Pedro Ruiz and Dr. Carmen Carrillo have
eloquently provided this audience with & national strategy for
unified action and a synthesis of what has transpired over the

past few days.

Last evening, Secretary Mario Obledo brought tears to the eyes

of many, and his sensitivity regarding the disease of alcoholism
was easily recognized. He mentioned that Hispanics for years
have veld out their hands in a spirit of friendship and coopera-
tion and were rejected and ignored.

Today, I bring the hand of NIAAA to grasp firmly the hand you

extend in San Antonio. Together we can coordinate those forces
which produce the power to which Secretary Obledo referred- -
economic, political, and spiritual power--and focus them on the
very real and serious alcohol problems which are so costly to

the Hispanic people of our Nation.

As you are well aware, senior NIAAA staff have participated in
discussions and deliberations durir- the entire conference. I

hope you have gotten to know sor , them to the point where you

were able to share your concerns at.si to sense that they do care

and will help whenever and wherever they can. 1 know that

they, as well as myself, have gained a great deal from the ex-
changes that have taken place. I know that I am far more aware

and far more sensitive to the needs and problems that many of
you face daily in your struggle to bring help and hope to

suffering alcoholics and member) of their families.

Perhaps of even greater Importance is the awareness I have

gained of your strength, determination, and hopes for the future
which will enable us to march together, committed to a common
purpose during the 1980s and beyond.

I
have listened and learned from each and every one of you. The

key alcoholism issues that have been underlined at this con-
ference, and were listed by Dr. Carmen Carrillo this morning,

are not new. The question is, "What is NIAAA going to do

today?" What is this Federal program going to do 6 months from

now, and what ongoing commitments can NIAAA make to Hispanic

alcoholism problems? These questions are understandable, they
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are legitimate and deserve to be addressed in a clear, candid,
and forthright manner. Within 6 months I will personally
initiate the recruitment process to appoint air Hispanic person
to a senior policy position at NIAAA. The responsibilities of
that indivi.ual will include a specific focus on Hispanic
issues. Applications and recommendations can be forwarded to
my office.

When I return to Washington, I will begin another process that
will result in a Request for Contract, in cur language an RFC,
to provide technical assistance nationally to Hispanic pr rams

5,8'41g

currently providing alcoholism services and technical a stance
to groups and communities that wish to develop proposals for
Hispanic alcoholism treatment, training, prevention, and
research.

Within 60 days I will appoint an NIAAA Hispanic Action Task
Force that will be truly representative of the interests and
concerns of all Hispanic groups in all geographic areas. In
selecting those who will develop,a detailed and specific action
plan, I will consult with the leadership of the National
Hispanic Corgress on Alcoholism as well as with those regional
groups representing specific Chicano, Puerto Rican, and Cuban
interests. I will also consult with recognized Hispanic
leaders in and out of Government and witn the leadersnip from
the national groups committed to Hispanic advocacy. My expecta-
tions are that the Action Task Force will be able to review in
detail the long list of recommendations that have been under-
lined for 10 years and will look, for example, at the situation
of education and training, the question of integration of staff
into NIAAA, consultants, the very critical recommendations in
the area of research, utilization of contractors, and other
commitments of Federal funds for important area prevention and
bilingual approaches. Also, I would charge this task force with
the function of planning additional means of communication, in-
cluding the possibility of future conferences and regional
workshops in the coming year.

As Institute Director, I speak to many organizations around the
country, and I can assure you that I will convey what I have
learned here in my national remarks to those groups. On Monday,
when the Board of the National Council on Alcoholism and the
Board of the National Association of Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Problems Association meet in Washington, I will discuss the
fact that these major national voluntary organizations cannot
continue to keep their doors closed to the full spectrum of the
alcoholism field. Those are the steps that will be taken by
NIAAA immediately, but they are not our first steps. As a
direct result of the discussions which led to this conference,
I have initiated a process which will soon result in the place-
ment of at least one Hispanic representative on every one of
the Initial Review Committees and on the Federal Interagency
Committee.
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Other steps will follow. We plan to pursue an ongoing recruit-

ment program that will bring additional Hispanic representation

to all levels in as many areas as possible at the Institute. I

think this symbolizes what I consider to be the most important

vital followup, our efforts to institutionalize, in a systematic

and comprehensive way, the action agenda that will be developed

over the next few months, and to provide those mechanisms that

will weave Hispanic interest and concerns firmly into the fabric

of NIAAA.

We will work step-by-step, day-by-day, hand-in-hand, and I

think we will create and maintain this partnership, not for me,

not for you, but for the alcoholics, for their families, for

their communities, and most important, for their children.

Thank you.
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_lama HeAnandez, PkeaLdent, The Nablonat
Hioanie Conguoa on AtcohoZiam

EL CONGRESO

John, your commitments as expressed go far beyond my expecta-
tions. My principles. in regard to provision of services to the
Hispanic people in the United States have motivated me to expend
a great deal of energy, time, and organization to assure that
those commitments are made on behalf of all Hispanics.

We talk about unification. Unification doesn't come easily or
come in totality. It comes when we are dealing with common
issues. It is ironic that groups from the East and the West
have made identical presentations to the Institute. The demands
are identical because the needs are identical and so severe that
we can all see them, and it is easy for us to advocate on their
behalf.

I intend to speak of the Hispanic Congress in relation to the
Conference and will do that. First, however, let me apologize
for my speech, because I am somewhat surprised that these com-
mitments have been made so clearly and strongly. I am moved
and know that Mr. DeLuca is totally sincere and committed to
rapid progress. He is the first administrator we have dealt
with at NIAAA Who has come this far for our people. We have to
go the step beyond and help the Institute now realize our
greater needs.

Currently, Congress is talking about reducing funding of NIAAA.
I ask all of you, as soon as you go back home, to write your
Congressmen and Senators requesting that they do not reduce
the NIAAA funding for this coming year.

In our approach to this conference the leadership of the
Hispanic Congress wanted to invite all of you to participate in
the appointment of individuals to the Hispanic Congress Board
of Directors. We had a meeting the first day that was not con-
clusive because many people were not here. I apologize for
that oversight and for not being able to spend a great deal of
time with representatives from the various regions.

The National Hispanic Congress on Alcoholism will work for in-
clusion of all groups and individuals who want to work in harmony
toward our common goals. It is the only way we and the NIAAA
caw realize our dreams--working together to achieve our goals.

This afternoon we will have a meeting of the Hispanic Congress,
where I hope we can argue, discuss, and plan. When we leave
there will be no doubt that the National Hispanic Congress on

Alcoholism will be the strongest vehicle in this Nation repre-
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renting Hispanic interest in the field of alcoholism. We cannot

r-present all groups, but we are representatives of the various

cultures and have a sincere commitment to follow through in

making sure that services are provided to our people

let me introduce the tentative Board of Directors, tentative

because they were appointed for 1 year. They will serve until

the next conference which the National Hispanic Congress will

sponsor next year:

The First Vice President is Dr. Carlos Caste. The Second Vice

President is Dr. Carmen Carrillo; First Secretary i., Ms. Ivonne
Cordero Muratti; Second Secretary is Richard Davila. Treasurer
is Ms. Charlene Ortiz; and Parliamentarian is Ms. Elvira Diaz.

The other members of the Board are: Mr. Louis J. Rodriguez

from Florida; Mr. Louis Polanco from Oregon; Ms. Rebecca Sanchez

from New York; Mr. Bill Resendez from California; Dr. Pedro

Ruiz and Mr. Isaac Perez from New York; Mr. Cruz ArLhibeque from
Arizona; Mr. David Fernandez from Old Mexico; Mr. Pedro
Villanueva from Puerto Rico; Mr. Rolando Garza from Texas;
Mr. Oswaldo Fierro from New Jersey; and Mr. Eduardo Castello

from Florida.

This is not the full complement of the Board of Directors of
the National Hispanic Congress on Alcoholism. There are several

vacancies, and the Congress is flexible in order to assure
representation of as many areas of the United States as is

possible.
-

I leave with one note that Mario Obledo often uses ')ut did not

use last night. I want to extend this to those individualswith

whom I interacted during the conference.

"Les quiero decir que los aulero tanto como mis ojos, pero no
mas que a mis oios, porque sin eilos no los puedo ver."

Gracias.

TRANS: I would lik( to tell you that I like you as much as my

eyes, but not more than my yes, because without them ! would

not see you." lhan? you.



Ctoaulte: John oote, MW, Owt Lady os the
Lake, San Antonxo, Texaa, Morning
Committee

ONLY THE BEGINNING

I am totally involved in my own emotional, overwhelming feelings
about this conference, starting with Sunday night when we had
the local school kids dancing for us and Mariachis playing,
wondering what was really going to happen.

It has happened and that is what makes it so great; we were able
to come together from different parts of the country and develop
a brotherhood and sisterhood among ourselves while always
keeping a focus on the problem that we are all so concerned
with, and never losing sight of our commitment to the alcoholics
of our country and of the Hispanic people.

After hearing all the v. nderful speeches and participating in
workshops, after seeing the hard-working moderators and leaders
that we have had to keep us involved in making our own contri-
butions, and coming back today and hearing of NIAAA's commitment
to our people makes me realize that this is not a closure, this
is only a beginning.

As we say in our own language, we never say goodby, no mas asta
la vista.
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CONFERENCE RECOMMENDATIONS

I. TREATMENT: SPECIAL POPULATIONS

Modelatok: Ivonne Cordero Muratti

1.* That NIAAA program guidelines and review criteria
require staffing which reflects the needs of the
population to be ,,erved, especially in decision-
making and policymaking positions;

2.* That NIAAA fund a task force of Hispanics to
develop action plans based on the recommendations
from the conference;

3. That NIAAA develop an alcoholism services network
for Hispanic migrant farmworkers and undocumented

workers;

4. That a training program and monies be made available
for Hispanic treatment modalities to assure:

That the needs of Hispanics be addressed in the
development of alcoholism counselor credentialing
curricula;

That NCAE develop bilingual and bicultural
training materials for Hispanics;

5. That funds be allocated for research on Hispanic
alcohol socioeconomic factors and that funds be

made available for ring professional researchers.

NIAAA is to publish and disseminate the research
findings; and

6. That the NIAAA initiatives be expanded to include

Hispanics.

II. TREATMENT: GENERAL POPULATIONS

Wdetatot: Pedro Ruiz, M.D.

1. That Hispanics be represented in all government
agencies responsible for disbursement Of funds and

*Recommendations one (1) and two (2) were considered by the

workshop participants to be equal in importance.



program approvals for Hispanic alcoholism programs,
such as the HSAs, A95s, IRG Committees, National
Alcoholism Commission, the National Alcoholism
Council, etc.;

2. That Hispanics be placed in top-level positions in
all Federal and State alcoholism agencies (e.g.,
Associate Directors of NIAAA and State authorities);

3. That appropriate coordination must be maintained with
Hispanic organizations and high-level Hispanic
leadership, such as the National Hispanic Congress
on A coholism;

4. That NIAAA provide appropriate quality technical
assistance to Hispanic alcoholism programs in ail
areas of program management, such as clinical manage-
ment, training, planning, etc.;

5. That N1AAA work with third-party reimbursement
agencies to provide appropriate and adequate funding
to ensure:

recruitment of high-quality staff

retention of high-quality staff

maintenance of relevant inservice training
and equipment

adequacy of available staff

maximum program survival and reimbursement for
long-term contracts and/or grants to assure
continuity of programs

6. That training and education programs geared toward
Hispanics have appropriate and culturally relevant
training approaches to ensure a high quality of
services;

7. That programs for Hispanics have available bilingual
and bicultural staffs and literature.

III. PREVENTION

Mcdelat..t: Charlene Doria Ortiz

1. That a contract be developed and funded for technical
assistance to programs in the development and evalua-
tion of prevention projects;
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2. That an Hispanic Clearinghouse for program resource
and materials be developed;

3. That a system be developed to provide technical
assistance on existing organizations, such as
National and Local Council on Alcoholism, conducting
special projects in policy areas;

4. That prevention training be offered throughout the
country as well as through regional workshops;

5. That developers of training materials be aware of
ethnic differences among Hispanic. groups;

6. That courses in prevention be developed with
Hispanic perspective for the use of teachers, civic
groups, and church groups;

7. That a cadre of Hispanic prevention professionals
be formed to return information and skills to their
respective communities (the capacity-building con-
cept for prevention);

8. That priority be given to develop raral prevention
programs;

9. That the Division of Prevention, NIAAA, develop
radio and TV materials with the aid of Hispanics at
the community level, rather than having consultants
develop materials;

10. That bilingual school curricu m on alcoholism pre-
vention be developed for Him anic children, using
materials such as color b ks and comic strips as
aids;

11. That an Hispanic viscry Group be created to
develop guidel' s for culturally relevant preven-
tion progra g;

12. That elenUmber of Hispanic prevention professionals
on IRG committees be increased;

13. That private sector prevention strategies that impact
on Hispanic communities be explored and developed;

14. That negotiations between .NIAAA and the Department
of Education allow for greater access to schools by
Hispanic groups that want to work in their local
school systems.
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IV. TRAINING

Modetatet: Luis J. Rodriguez

1. That recruitment of Hispanics. into the alcohol treat-
- Aid prevention system be increased;

2. That culturally relevant train mg be given to
Hispanic recruits and Hispanic and non- Hispanic
current service providers, and that one of the
training goals would be emphasis on Hispanic
cultural awarenes, a sensitivity essential at
the intake and treatment level;

3. That grass root groups and community action groups
be established to form a network of Hispanics,
similar to the National Hispanic Congress on
Alcoholism, to advocate for resources and training
legislation and funding to NIAAA, HSA, and local
funding sources;

4, That priority be given to the development of
position papers on the need for:

Human service competency in providing alcoholism
treatment;

Traditional and nontraditional training and
design model- including institutes and seminars,
job market implications involving credentialing
of alcoholism treatment personnel;

Approaches to discovering Federal, State, anu
local funding sources for training, and the
application of 0.s information in maximizing
the availability of funds for services.

5. That bilingual precertification courses be developed
for use by certified alcoholism counselor trainers
to aid Hispanic candidates who are interested in
obtaining credentialing;

6 That State and local N1AAA and other resources and
services for Hispanics be identified, and that
training programs bP set as components of these
resources and serv.,es.

,:t, t arlos C Caste, Ph.D.

Tnat iiAAA plan and develop a national survey on
Hispanic alcohol use and abuse to be conducted by
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an interdisciplinary team of Hispanic researchers;

2. That NIAAA initiate a series of studies to identify
rates of incidence and prevalence of Hispanic
alcoholism by region, correlating these findings

with the 1980 census data;

3. That NIAAA fund existing Hispanic researchers and/or
Hispanic research organizations to undertake cul-
turally relevant research on such issues as:

Development and implementation of methodologies
and instruments usedin epidemiological, psycho-
social, and behavioral studies of Hispanic

alcoholism

Support me, anisms within Hispanic families and

networks utilized by Hispanics

Evaluation of community-based, culturally relevant
experimental alcoholism treatment programs for

Hispanics

Provision of funds for alcohol research to ensure
data collection on the needs of special Hispanic

populations including

*regional variations

*generational differences

*women

*children and youth

*migrants and farmworkers

*ethnic diversity, and

Research on the impact that cultural factors and
socioeconomic variables have on Hispanic alcoholism

That NIAAA make the grants/contracts review process
nore accessible in order to expand the scientific

study of Hispanic alcohol issues by:

Pecruiting of Hispanic researchers to serve on
Initial Review Groups to ensure that culturally
and professionally relevant expertis9eis present

in the grants/contracts review proceis;

Pe(rJiting Hispanic professionals to serve as

NIAAA program officers, and
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Developing and disseminating a technical
assistance manual to orient Hispanic researchers
and service.providers to the development of grants/
contracts applications and proposals.

5. That NIAAA implement a systematic, long-term research
training project to expend significantly the number
and proportion of Hispanic social and eehavioral
science researchers by:

Funding Hispanic faculty end students at insti-
tutions of higher education to develop research
training programs that focus on Hispanic community
issues (e.g., curriculum development);

Providing individual fellowships/stipends "i'o
Hispanic students, for master's and doctoral
programs, dissertation research, and postgraduate
training;

Offering faculty development grants to assist
new Hispanic faculty to increase their research
competencies and es.ablishing Hispanic Research
Centers to undertaKe programs of research, such
as those outlined in part 1.

f. That NIAAA create training opportunities for
Hi:panics within NIAAA by establishing an Hispanic
Research Scholar Program in Rockville and an Nispanic
Graduate Student Intern Program at the HHS regional
offices;

7. That NIAAA initiate a technical assistance program
to community-based Hispanic alcoholism prevention
aid treatment programs in the areas of program
evaluation, needs assessment, and management informa-
tion systems.

b That NIAAA assess the responsiveness and account-
ability of existing alcoholism prevention and
treatment programs to Hispanic communities,

9. That NIAAA evaluate such programmatic variables of
Llispanic representation and Involvement as. govern-
ance and decisionmaking, staffing, funding and budget
development, advisory groups, and treatmen' outcomes,
if services are involved;

10. That the NIAAA wojram evaluation include ;JAMHA,
NIAAA, Reqional Alcohol Research Centers, and State
Altohollsm authorities.
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VI. STATE PUBLIC POLICY

Modetatel.: Elvira Diaz

1. To utilize all available systems, including the
judicial system, to challenge government agency
policies that are addressin Hispanic reeds;

2. To pursue funding mechanics based on tne incidence
of alcohol abuse in different groups at both tne
State and Federal levels;

3. To pursue puolic policies which will ensure that
objective needs assessments and criteria for funding
are developed and Implemented;

4. To establish and monitor a system of public policy
to ensure the accountability and control of funding
earmarked for Hispanic communities,

5. To ensure that a greater Dumber of Hispanics are
appointed and hired to fill key funding and policy
positions at the State level;

6 To ensure public policies that will broaden staff
training at the grass roots level for Hispanics
workina in outreach prevention and treatment
programs.

VII. NATInNAL PUBLIC POLICY

Reymundo Rodriguez

1. That a special Hispanic Affairs Bureau with staff
be developed in NIAAA;

2. That national administrative policy be developed to
require that all applicants for contracts that will
affect Hispanic programs adaress Hispanic needs and
require Hispanic staff;

3. That NIAAA report to the Congress the number of

Hispanic grants submitted, approved, and funded each
year, and that a documented copy of the report be
()Ivor to the States.

1. That NIAAA support the development of an Hispanic
subcommittee to the National Commission on Alcon-lis
and include Hispanic staff on the Commission,

. That NIAAA establish and fund a national Hispanic
Research Center,
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6. That NIAAA develop health education in substance
and alcohol abuse in early childhood development
programs;

7. That NIAAA appoint a permanent Hispanic committee
with representatives from the National Hispanic
Congress on Alcoholism, COSSMHO, the National Chicano
Alliance, the National Council of La Raza, and rep-
resentatives from Puerto Rican and Cuban national
organizations. That this committee meet quarterly
with the NIAAA director and that all expenses for
this committee be reimbursed;

8. That NIAAA fund a technical assistance contract by
which that organization can provide technical assis-
tance to existing NIAAA-funded program., develop new
programs in States, provide training and information,
etc

9. That NIAAA staff be based in each of the 10 regions,
with staff reflecting ethnic makeup of each of the
regions. Also encourage NIAAA leadership to in-
crease involvement of existing regional Hispanic
staff in the decisionmaking process;

10. That NIAAA and HCFA designate one of its five
demonstration areas to be predominantly Hispanic
and provide reimbursement to nontraditional treat-
ment services.
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ANTECEDENTES

El Institute Nacionc:1 sobre Abuso del Alcohol y Alcoholism° se
complace en publicar las Actas ea Plonela ollcloIcta litspa-
na Nactonae sob1c Aecohoi(Smo celebrada por el NIAAA, del 7 al

10 de septembre de 1980, en San Antonio, Texas.

Las Aasa..5 abarcan los discursos y deliberacones de la Conferen-
cia sobre el alcoholismo y otros problemas y cuestones fundamen-
tales en relation con el alcohol que preocupan a la poblacion his-
pana del pals. El documento transriite el espiritu de cooperation
e intercambio de ideas que cimentaron las bases para una estra-
tegia de participacidn hispana en la campaha national encaminada
a combatir la enfermedad del alcoholismo. Las Actas tambien sir-
ven de guia para los proqramas de los distintos estados y comuni-
dades que trabajan para fomentar, promover o ampliar los servi-
cios a la poblacidn hispana afectada por la enfermedad del alco-
holismo.

Damos as gracias especialmente a las comisiones planificadoras
y auspiciadoras, a los conferenciantes y partcipantes a la Con-
ferencia y al personal del NIAAA, asl como a tantas otros perso-
nas cuya cooperaciOn, apoyo y determination contribuyeron al exi-
to de esta importante reunion.

John R. DeLuca
Director
Instituto Nacional sobre
Abuso del Alcohol y
Alcoholismo
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Extractos de la

CONFERENCIA NACIONAL HISPANA SOBRE ALCOHOLISMO

John DeLuca, Director del Institute Nacional sobre Abuso del Al-
cohol y Alcoholismo:

"Trabajaremos paso a paso, dfa a ea, mano a mano, y
creo que forja mos y mantendremos esta asociacion,
no en benefi,i mko ni de ustedes, sino de los alco-
holicos, de s. familias, de sus comunidades y, lo
que es mss implrtante, de sus hijos."

Esteban Torres, Asistente Especial del Presidente de los Estados
Unido5 para Asuntos Hispanos:

"Creo sue cuando los hi:toriadores escriban sobre el
Silo XX, diran que la cmoidad hispana ciment6 as
bases para el futuro; que nuestro pueblo cre6 los
sistemas y estableci6 los vfnculos; los vinculos que
son tan importantes."

James Hernandez, Presidente del Cohgreso National Hispano sobre
Alcoholismo:

"Permftanme decirles claramente y con toda sfnceridad
que el Conareso se esforzara por incluir a todos los
grupos e individuos que deseen trabajar en armonfa ha-
cia el logro de nuestras metas comunes. Es la (Mica
forma de realizar nuestros suenos. Es la tinica forma
de ayudar al personal del NIAAA a ver cumplir sus sue-
nos, mientras sigan colaborando con nosotros hacia el
logro de nuestras metas."

Mario Obledo, Secretario de Salud y Asistencia Social del Esta-
do de California:

"Hemos de estar dispuestos a cumplir con esta respon-
sabilidad que estamos a punto de asumir. UstedeF y yo
tenemos la gran responsabilidad de decir a la gente
de nuestra comunidad y a la de otras comunidades aue
no necesitamos el alcohol o his drogas, que no nece-
sitaros estimulantes artifiziales. Los Onicos estimu-
lantes que necesitamos son nuestra gente y nosotros
mismos."



AGENDr,

National Hispanic Conference on Alcoholism

1. opening Day: Sunday Evening - September 7

.2:00 - 10:00 p.m. Registration
7:000 10:00 p.m. Pre-Conference Social

11. First Day: Monday September 8

9:00 - 3:00 p.m. Registration

THEME: Alcoholism in the Hispanic Community:
A National Concern

Modelatwi:

9:00 a.m. - Invocation
9:05 a.rn. - Welcome Remarks
9:10 a.m. - Introductions

Planning Committee
Host Committee

9:20 a.m. - Introduction of:
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INTRODUCCION

''l alcoholiwa es un grave problema de salud en Estados Unidos.

El Instituto Nacional sabre Abuso del Alcohol y Alcoholismo
(NIAAA), la agencia federal que se ocupa de este problem', pro-
porciona apoyo a distintos programas y servicios destinados a
combatir la enfermedad entre todos los sectores d la socieuad.

El Instituto presta apoyo a programas de tratariiento localizados
en la comunidad y, a traves de su Programa de Fomento de los
Servicios para Combatir el Alcoholismo, se esfuerza por mejorar
los programas de tratarniento del alcoholism° y poner estos ser-

vicios al alcance de toe.as aquellas personas que los necesitan.

Para alcanzar esta me,,a, el Instituto patrocine.la Primera Confe-
rencia Nacional hispana sobrd' Alcoholismo a fin de concentrars2

en las necesidades especiales de los hispanos. La Comisien Sabre
Alcoholismo de Texas Droporciou6 los fondos para los viajes de
los conferenciantes, y uros 400 participantes vinieron a la Con-
ferencia en San Antonio para tratar las necesidades especiales
de los hispanos que sufren la enfermedad del alcoholism° y pro-
blemas relacionados con e. alcohol.

Los delegados a la conferencia, en representacidn de 29 estados,
Puerto Rico y Mexico, esc6charon las presentaciones sobre el al-
coholism° entre los hispanos y participaron en los grupos de
trabajo sabre tratamicnto, prevention, capacitation, investi-
oacion y normativa. La primera parte de la Conferencia estuvo
dedicada al examen de los proqramas y servicios para hispanos
relacionados con el alcoholism°. Despues siquieron los discur-

sos en los que los delegados reccmendaron planes especificos de
action para atender las necesidades especiales de la comunidad
hispana. En los dos dias y medio que dur6 la Conferencia hubc
un valioso intercambio de ideas e information y establecimien-

ta de vinculos. En el dia final de la Conferencia, John R.
DeLuca, Director oel NIAAA, anunci6 que el Instituto abordaria
con mayor detenimiento las necesidades de los hispanos. Tambien

se comprometi6 a nombrar un grupo de trabajo hispano en el NIAAA,

a incluir hispanos en todas las comisiones examinadoras y con-
sultivas y nombrar un hispano para un cargo de responsabilidad

en el NIAAA.

Las Actas incorooran las .onencias presentadas en la reunion, las
observaciones de los pa-ticipantes y las recomendaciones formula-

das durante las sesiones de trabajo.

Esperar'os que as Ac.S.7. promuevan iniciativas aumentando la con-
ciencia e interes en los problemas relacionados con el abuso del

alcohol y el alcoholism° entre los hispanos.

r\ --,
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Otadot ptincivat: Embajado4 Esteban Totte,s,

Azi,stente Especial dee Pke6idenCe

de Estado4 Unidos para Asuntos
iii,spanos

EL DESAFIO DE LOS OCHEfiTA:
ACCION MEDIANTE LA UNION

Miembros. del estrado, miembros de la Conferencia Nacional hispana

sobre Alcoholism°, damas y caballeros. Es un placer y un honor
para mi dirigirme a esta Conferencia poraue los esfuerzos y con-

tribuciones que ustedes aportan prestan un servicio de un valor in-
calculable a nuestra comunidad hispana, que.acude a ustedes en
busca de direction y guia. En la reunion de esta mahana y en los
proximos Bias, habrd oportunidades para,intercambiar ideas y ex-
periencias y formular una estrateaia y planes para el futuro. So-

. bre todo, habrd oportunidades d, renovar nuestros compromisos pa-
ra abordar el grave problema del alcoholismo y sus efectos sobre
una gran parte de la poblacion, de la cual la comunidad hispana
constituye un segmento important,. Entiendo que, hasta la fecha,
hay pocos programas concebidos para atender las necesidades del
alcoholic° hispano. Me siento optimista de que, en un futuro cer-
cano, se remediard esta situation. En sus distintos campos de
actividad relacionados con el alcoholismo, ustedes han ejercido
una benefica influencia sobre los expertos y ellos han llegado a
comprender los programas que ustedes llevan a cabo en beneficio
de los hispanos. Comprenden que para trabajar efectiva y eficien-
temente, los programas han de estar orientados hacia la comunidad
hispana. Cuando sea posible, esas agencias deben contar con per-
sonal bilingtle y bicultural a in de cumplir su cometido. Yo per-
cibo la presencia del Sr. DeLuca hay como una manifestation y
prueba de in compromiso por parte del NIAAA. Como ha dicho, "pa-
ra avanzar, hay mucho trabajo que hate ", y es un placer para mi
verlc aqui entre nosotros para avanzar el trabajo en este campo.

Como hispanos, hacemos frente a una tarea imponente. La prensa,
el pdblico, e incluso nuestra propia nente, declaran que los ahos
ochenta sera la decada de los hispanos. Tal vez necesitemos
examinar durante unos minutos lo que quiere decir esto. Si esta
es la decada de los hispanos, isignifica que podemos esperar una
portion razonable del sueno estadounidense? Si esta es nuestra de-
cada, Zpodemos suponer que nuestros hijos van a recibir una edu-
cacien adecuada y van a tener acceso al fruto de la education su-
perior? Si los preximos 10 arias son realmente nuestros, Lbajara
el amero de desempleados? ,12articiparemos el mercado laboral
y no,estaremos limitados a trabajos mal remuneradcs y no esoecia-
lizados? Si esta es nuestra decada, Loodemos esperar recibir
cuidado adecuado de salud para nuestros jevenes y nuestros amid-
nos7 il/iviendas adecuadas para nuestro pueblo? Aesolverd esta
decada todos nuestros problemas: alegarema a alcanzar nuestras
metal y nuestros objetivos?

8



Ustedes conocen la respuesta. Es "no . No lograremos alcanzar

esas metas elevadas, pero no se nos puede disuadir de intentar
lograrlas. No debemos dejar que se nos aparte de nuestros comprO-
misos. No debemos ser pesimistas en nuestros intentos por alcan-
zar esas metal. Los ahos ochenta pueden ser realmente nuestra
decada. Creo que cuando los histoviadores escriban sobre el Siglo
XX, dirdn que la comunidad hispana ciment6 las bases Para el fu-

turo; que nuestro pueblo creo los sistenas y estableci6 los vin-
culos; los vfnculos que son tan importantes.

Esta manana observe, en esta sala, que habfa entre los presentee
diferentes campos de actividad. La capacidad de colaborar, de
unir esas diferentes manos y de trabajar en asociacion con el

Gobierno Federal, on los funcionarios locales y con nuestra co-

munidad, es la capacidad que nos is a permitir alcanzar las me-

tas que perseguimos. La clara determination de nuestra situa-

ci5n, a la luz del did y trazando nuestro derrotero frente al fu-

turo, nos traerd el exito. Comprendemos que hay nroblemas comple-
jos que no pueden resolverse fkilmente. Al iniciar este Ultimo

timestre de 1980 iuru al pasado con orgullo y satisfaction, co-

mo ustedes deben hacerlo. Debeffos mirar al futuro con valentfa

y renovado entusiasmo. Creanme; hemos llegado bastante lejos.
Quiero que est&I LonVenCldOS de clue no nos dejaremos llevar de
la complacenLia y de que no nos detendremos ante niroiin obstacu-

lo. Necesitdmo Seguir adelante. Oesde 1976, hemos progresado
indudablemente en nuestros esfuerzos por aumentar la participa-
clan de los hispanos en la sociedad estadounidense.

Frecuuntemente, sentimos que nos hemos quedado muy atras. Hay mu-

cho ma's que hater y que loqrar. Pero, recuerdo hate 35 ahos cuan-
do los, manneros golpeabdn a nuestros hermanos mexicanos en los
barrios del sur de California. aecuerdan ustedes los "toot suit

wars Jueden creer que hey, 35 ahos despues, un mexico-ameri-

cano, el Se.,retario Eduardo Hidalgo, dirige la Armada estadouni-

densE. Truirita y cinco ahos parece mucho tiempo, pero creo que
es importante reconocer hasta donde hemos Ilegado. Hoy, y lo di-

go con orgullo, hay ma's de 200 hispanos en altos puestos ejecu-

tivos, administiativos, gerenciales, subministeriales, en la
Casa Blanca y en comi=lones consultivas. Hoy hay 18 jueces fe-
derales hispanos que presider los tribunales federales. Esto era
desconocido en 0 oasado, jueden imaqinarse ustedes el efecto
que surten 18 Jicces federales en corbatir las injusticias come -

ti das contra nuestro pueblo'

Una representaciOn ma's amplia aumerta nuestro acceso. Debemos

aprovechar la situation y dirigirnos a nuestros representantes

en el Gobi-rno. Debemos dirigirnos a esas personas que acabo
de mencionar para que expresen nuestrds inquietudes y para que

trabajen por una participation arm mayor.
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El esfuerzo por ampliar la educaeicin bilinabe es importante. La
publicaciOn de las normas de LAU en el Rqotte Fedeme es un pa-.
so muy importante hacia adelante. Los remedios de LAU proponen
normas para el cumplimiento de lo dispuesto por el Titulo VI de
la Ley de Derechos Civiles de 1964 a fin de evitar la discrirnina-
eitin por motivo de origen national en la educaciOn elemental y
secundaria. Las normas propuestas prohiben a los beneficiarios de
asistencia financiera federal negar igualdad de acceso a un estu-
diante por razOn de una aptitud limitada en el idioma inglds. Es
para el logro,de esa aptitud por lo que se estdri publicando en el
Reg6t/c Fecitnae las normas LAU. La educaciOn es una inversion
importante para nuestro futuro. Otra iniciativa que se ha tornado,
que afecta a muchas de las personas a las que ustedes sirven, es
la creation de una ComisiOn Selecta sobre el Estudio de Norms en
Materia de Refugiados e InmigraciOn. Esta comisiOn es necesaria
si queremos resolver los enormes problemas que afronta nuestro
pais.

Hace unos momentos dije aue nosotros, como hispanos, afrontamos
una tarea imponente. Es cierto, tenemos ante nosotros una tarea
de gran dificultad, pro nada es imposible para nosotros. Al pe-
dir a nuestros lideres y a nuestro propio Gobierno que sean mds
sensibles, lo mismo dpheriamos exigirnos a nosotros mismos.

Esta primera Conferencia Nacional Hispana sobre Alcoholismo es
prueba de que estamos dispuestos a aceptar ese gran desafio. Es
por esto por lo que deseo felicitarlos por haber hecho el esfuer-
zo de venir a la Conferencia. Ustedes son una manifestation de
esa buena voluntad. Al dedicar los pr6ximos dos dial a analizar
el tratamiento, capacitation, investigaciOn y politica pillica
relacionados con los hispanos y el alcoholism°, comprendan que los
efectos de esta conferencia se extienden m1 alla de los partici-
pantes. Sus actividades tendrdn un efecto que trascendera de
los temas debatidos, Ilegando a nuestra comunidad. El esfuerzo mu-
tuo y la unidad de action que se demuestran aqui estableceran el
tono y serdn un ejemplo para el resto de nosotros en el Gobierno
Federal. Aunoue diferamos en nuestra forma de actuar, las nor-
mas bdsicas y metas s'iluen siendo las mismas. Es este concepto
el que debe servirnos de guia en nuestras acciones. Sabemos que
la union hate la fuerza y la union es la clave para loorar nues-
tras metas. Es por ello por lo que deseo elogiar el establecirnien-
to del Congreso Nacional hisoano sobre Al,:oholismo, que represen-
a un medio importante de direction y organization que multiplica-
ra la eficacia de nuestros esfueT-zos. Lo que hagamos hoy y mariana,
establecera la estructura para el futuro.

De cara a nuestro fut.uro, est)y seguro de que diran conmigo:"Jun-
tos, todos juntos, avanzaremos porque en esa unidad esta la fuer-
za". Avanzaremos juntos hacia un futuro mds brillante y que nos
proporcionard rids satisfacciOn si permanecemos fieles a nuestros
compromisos mutuos de conseguir mayores oportunidades y mayor jus-
t!cia para nuestro pueblo. Estos compromisos no se hacen facilmen-
te ya que requieren sacrificio. Si queremos cumplirlos como indi-
viduos, coma comunidad debemos estar dispuestos a arremangarnos

I
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las man9as y poner manos a la obra. Nuestros elevados suenos y
objetivos deben it acompahados de una determination y deseo de
dar un paso mSs o de trabajar esa hora extra, y yo se que nuestra
gente puede hacerlo. Un poeta escribi6 en cierta ocasien, "no-
sotros somos lo, m6sicos y los sohadores, los que movemos y sacu-
dimos el mundo eternamente, parece", Hoy, al mirar a los presen-
tes en esta sala, me siento alentado y fortalecido.,No solo somos
los soiladores, sino lo que tiene un significado major, damas y

caballeros, somos quienes movemos y sacudimos el mundo para que
esos suenos se conviertan en realidad. No es facil. Es trabajo
pesado y dificil y me siento orgulloso de que nuestro pueblo se
haya reunido para hacer de esos suenos una realidad.

La legislation sobre asignaciones presupuestarias que nuestro
Presidente trate vehementemente de conservar, como asi lo logro,
fue para e;ta clase de programas. Cuando se propuso que se redu-
jera el presupuesto en el Congreso, el Presidente solicit6 un
aument de fondos para el Institute para luchar contra el alco-
holismo. Hoy vemos esa iniciativa amenazada en la CSmara be Di-
putados y depende de ustedes como ciudadanos, conscientes de su
r.sponsabilidad civica, como profesionales y lideres de la comu-
niciad, ayudarnos a restaurar y conservar esas iniciativas y esos
fondos. Sus representantes en el gobierno deben saber de ustedes.
Y cuando sepan de ustedes van a saber que en realidad esta comu-
nidad esta unida. En este pais ya no podemos darnos el lujo de
estar divididos. Ya no podemos decir que t6 eres chicano, yo soy
boricua, yo soy cubano y to eres colombiano. Trabajemos juntos
porque en la union esta la fuerza'y con fuerza podemos vencer,
podemos lograr nuestros suenos. Hoy les doy las gracias porque
me han invitado a hablar con ustedes y me comprometo a luchar
junto a ustedes. Muchisimas gracias.
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Conkterciante: Vt. Cateos A. Caste, P.O.
Pto6e4o.1 Aseeiado de Investigact6n
de Psiquatt(a, Centto Wdico,
Uivets&tad de Nueva Vett:.

EL ALCOHOLISMO ENTRE LOS HISPANOS

La falta de reconocimientb de que es objeto el grave problema del
alcoholismo entrc los hispanos es aiin mAs aterradora si conside-

ramos los hechos sihuientes:

1) Hoy, los hispanos en Estados Unidos quizas representen la mi-
noria ma's grande del pais. La Oficina del Censo de EE.UU. es-
tima que, en 1976, habia 12 millones de hispanos, pero estos
datos no tomaban en cuenta e! aumento por nacirientos y la in-
migracion legal y de indoccados, que representaban de 22
a 23 millones,,aproximadamente, o sea, de 7 ,-, 9 por ciento de

la poblaci6n.

2) Los hispanos representan la poblacion de nas alto riespc en

tcdos los aspectos de las enfermedades mentales, adiccitin a
las drogas y alcoholism.

3) Los hispanos sufren el impacto total de una subcultura de po-

breza en L as sus ramificaciones, incluyendo bajos ingresos,
subempleo y education deficiente, vivienda inadecuada y falta

de espacio.

A todos estos problemas hay que ahadir la discrimination, los
prejuicios v las tensiones de la migration, y la aclinatacion

cultural. Le adaptacitin al clima, las dificultades del idioma,
las attitudes raciales y el conflict° de valores y creencias mi-
nan el sentido de autonomia e iniciativa oe los hispanos.

Las pruebas ma's disponibles indican que el alcoholism° quizas sea
el problema mas q.ave entre los hispanoamericanos hoy ea dia.
No obstante, al tratar de comprender ese problema, nos vemos

reducidos a compaginar fragnentos dispersos de information proce-
dentes de toda una serie de fuentes, entre las que figuran nume-
rosos estudios que definen los conceptos basicos del alcoholisro

de forma dispar. Hay tambion estudios que utilizan metodos de in-
vestiqaci6n que son inadecuados cuando se aplican a los hispanos.

Gran parte de la information sobre los hispanos y el alcoholism,

es un producto secundario incidental de estudios de la poblacidn

general u de algtin otro grupo especifico; como resuttado, la
mayor parte de esta informacion se basa en un n6mero de hispanos

muy reducido.

Durante el afio fiscal de 1978, el,NIAAA gast5 ma's de $15 millones

en 236 proyectos de investigacidn v nueve centros nacionales de

-investigaciones. Ninguno de esos proyectos y centros se ocupa de

los hispanos, aunque la Ley Palica 94-371 establece prioridad



para esta poblaLian. Sin la informacion que una buena investiga-

clan pud:era generar, es difiLil, si no Imps/We, establecer pro-

gramas rationales y etlLaces para la comunidad hispana. La in-

formacion de que disponemos consiste en datos poco confiables y

en information fragmentaria. No se ha recoyido sistematica e in-

tegralmente infonnacion nacional y ninoUn proyecto de investiga-

clan ha concentrado su at-nciOn exclusivamente en los hispanos.

No podemus corroborer la validez de las cifras que he utilizado,

pero parecen ser un marco adoCuado de referencia s/ queremos te-

nor una idea aproximada de la magnitud del problema del alcoholis-

' mo entre los hispanoamericanos.

elate una d6cada, Cahalan (1969) declarO en su Encuesta Nacional

sobre las Practicas de Consumo de Alcohol en EE.UU., que la pro-

porcio, de bebedores asicluos era ma's alta entre las personas de

ascendencia Latina y caribena. Ademjs, informo que esta cifra

era mas del doble que la cifra promedio nacional. Estos patro-

nes han sido corroborados por otras encuestas (Cahalan 1974;

Cl,. y Room 1977; Clark y f1idanik 1979).

Recientemente, la Encuesta Nacional Ore Consumo de Alcohol y

Problemas Relacionados Lon el Alcohol entre los Adultcs en Esta-

dos Unidos trato de actuaiizar los datos sobre prevalencia del

alcoholism°. Esa ,mcuesta se llevo a cabo con el fin de propor-

cionar una base para la formulacion de una politica que permitie-

ra combater el problema. Tamb:&/1 da las cifras cmpleadas para

determirar las tendenc.las experimentadas en el abuso del alcohol,

ya que esta cifras fueron comparadas con las projucidas por inves-

tigaciones anteriores.

La Encuesta Nacional de 1979 1nd/co que los hispanos, en compara-

ciOn con los negros y anylosajones (de uro y otro sexo), tienen

una alta proportion de bebedores anduos y de problemas asocia-

dos con bebidas alcoholicas. Entre los hispanos, lo: hombres

tienen Inds p'rubieras relakionados Lon el alcoholism° que las mu-

jeres.

loUJERES

-

Bebedores con Bebedores con Con perdida del

consecuencias oerdida del control (bebe-

sociales control o de- dores solamente)

pendencia

ANGLOSAJONES ,
6 10

NEGROS 3, 5 11

H1SPANOS 10 11

hOMBRES

16

ANGLOSAJONiS 6 13 18

NEGROS 3 16 22

HISPANOS 2J 44 56

7
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Rachel y colaboradores (1978) han estudiado el problema entre los
adolescentes y los resultados del estudio con este grupo especffi-
co indican que los adolesentes anglosajones e hispanos muestran
patrones similares en la bebida y_ambos grupos muestran un mayor
predominio del alcoholismo que los adolescentes negros.

La encuesta de 1978 realizada por el Research Triangle institute
divid16 la poblacion en tres grupos principales: negros, hispanos,
anglosajones y otros (este categoria de otros incluye minorfas

- tales como los norteamericanos nativos, etc.). No es confiable
la clasificacidn de estos resultados ya que las cifras de consumo
entre los subgrupos incluidos bajo la categoria de anglosajones
son muy diferentes.

Nivel de bebida Negros Hispanoamericanos Anglosajones-
Otros

Abstemio 36,1 21,1'
Infrecuente 12,1 20,5'
Ligero 28,1' 21,6, 23,8%
Moderado 11,3 17,5 18,0t
Moderado-asiduo 8,5 15,1 17,6:
Asiduo 3,9 4,2' 12,r,

Muestra (n) 496 264

En un estudio de la relaci6n entre la muerte por cirrosis y el
consumo de alcohol, Malin y sus colaboradores (1979) ofrecen al-
guna informacidn sobre los oatrones y nivel ae cunsumo del alco-
hol. Observaron cambios espectaculares entre las cifras de morta-
Tided entre 1949 y 1973. El indite para los varones que no esta-
ban incluidos en la categoria de anglosajones aument6 alarmante-,
mente, y para las mujeres, se triplic6.

El numero de muc,tes relacionadas con el alcohol en ambos iexos
de los anglosajones tambien aument6 durante ese periodo, aunque
no en la misma magnitud de los demSs. La muerte a causa de cirro-
sis entre los no anglosajones ha estado disminuyendo desde 1973,
pero an sigue siendo substancialmente ma's alta que para los an-
glosajones. Malin no da informacidn pare subgrupos especificos
no anglosajones, pero otros estudios indican que el indite de
muertes ocasionadas por cirrosis entre los hispanos es mAs alto
que el indite pare la poblacion en general. Moustafa y Weiss
(1968) encontraron resultados para los Chicanos en Texas simila-
res a los de Aviles-Roig (1973) pare los puertorriouehos en Puer-
to Rico. Edmanson en California (1975) encontr6 que el 52 de
todas las muertes ,ntre los mexicoamericanos se debfa a cirrosis
en comparacion con el 24 para los anglosajones y 22 para los ne-
gros. Engman (1976) obtuoco resultados similares en una encuesta
estate]. Central Park North en la ciudad de Nueva York, con una
extensa poblacion de tw,panos, tiene un ntimero de muertes ocasio-
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nadas por.cirrosis 4,8 veces ma's elevado que las correspondientes
a todo el estado (State Plan Profile, 1980).

Se informa tambien que los accidentes-de autonxivil, por conducir
bajo la influencia del alcohol son ma's altos entre los hispanos
que el promedio de$a poblacion (Alcocer 198C; Kaye 1977; Hel-
rich y Benson 1972 y Hyman y Hyman 1968). Tamblen se demestra
que el n6mero de arrestos por embriaguez en p6blico es miis alto
entre los hispanos que en el resto de la poblacion (Welfare Plal-
ning Council 1970; Haugen 1975; Kern 1975; Enaman 1976; Hall,
Chaikin y Piland 1977).

Este breve an5lisis del predominio del use y abuso del alcohol
entre los hispanos, usando difei:eotes indices, corrobora la gra-
vedad del problema en la comunidad hispana. En la Encuesta Na-
cional de 1979, se estima que el indice del alcoholismo entre
los hispanos es de 7,, es decir, 2 sobre los indices declara-
dos en la Encuesta Nacional de 1969 para la poblacion en general.
En 1976, Garcia declar6 ante el Subcomite del Senado sobre Alco-
holismo y Naraticos que el 10 de los hispanos son alcohol ices
asiduos y que entre 10 y 15 t enen problemas telacionados con
el alcohol. Aun cuando esta cifra fuera exanerada, indica un gra-
y, problema endemic°, el ctal se complica por la baja utilization
de los servicios disponibles.

Si pasamos ahora a examinar una posible etiologia, especialmen-

te los factores socio-culturales, enLontraremos algunos proble-
mas altamente controvertibles. Sin embargo, es razonable indi-
car que el alcoholismo entre los hiSpanos es hasta cierto punto
el resuitado de las presiones de la inmigracion y la adaptation a

una nueva sociedad. Los inmigrantes hispanos, como otros inmigran-
tes antes que ellos, han tenido que enfrentarse a cambios cultu-
ralr;, al roiMiimiento de los lazos familiares, a cambios bruscos
en el ambiente f,ico y social, a barreras del idioma y a toda
.clise Je dis'criminacion. Cone indique antes, tenemos varias hip6-
tesis que pueden ofrecerse para explicar la alta prevalencia del
alcoholismo entre los hispanos; todas son disputables y hasta aho-
ra no tenemos pruebas cientificas validas que respalden esas hi-
potesis. Las teorias sociales, geneticas y psicologicas ponen
en teld de juiclo su validez, pero en su mayor parte pertenecen
al campo de las especulaciones cientificas. El desarrollo recien-
te de la epidemiologia genetica, incluyendo el estudio de las in-

0
teracciones e! e el ambiente y los factor's que son transmiti-
dos geneticam , resulta ser una hipotesis atractiva, pero la
transmision d alcoholismo es tambien un acontecimiento cultu-
ral ,y ambiental muy complejo.

Los enfoques tradicioitales basados en explicaciones metafisicas
de fuerzas din5micas internas deben considerarse tambien con mu-
cho escepticismo cuando se aplican a una cultura que difiere en
muchos Aspectos fundamentales de la cultura de este pais.

9
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FOREWORD

The National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism is

pleased to publish the Proceedings of the National Hispanic

Conference on Alcoholism sponsored by NIAAA September 7-10,

1980, in San Antonio.

The Proceedings cover Conference discussions and deliberations

on key alcoholisM and other alcohol-related problems and issues

of concern to the Hispanic people of the Nation. They convey

the spirit of cooperation and sharing of ideas that contributed

toa-strategy for Hispanic participation in the national effort

to alleviate the disease alcoholism. The Proceedings also

serve as a guide for State and community alcoholism programs

engaged in developing, enhancing, or expanding the delivery of

alcoholism services to the Hispanic population.

Special thanks are extended to the planning and host committees,

tothe Conference presenters and participants and NIAAA staff,

and to the many others whose cooperation, support, and deter-

...minatgon contributed to the success of this impqrtant meeting.

)

John R. DeLuca

Director
National Institute on Alcohol

Abuse and Alcoholism
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Excerpts From the

NATIONAL HISPANIC CONFERENCE ON ALCOHOLISM

John DeLuca, Director of the National Institute on Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism:

"We will work step-by-step, day-by-day, hand-in-hand,
and I think we will create and maintain this partner-
ship, not for me, not for you, but for the alcoholics,
for their families, for their communities, and, most
important, for their children."

Esteban Torres, Special Assistant to the President for Hispanic
Affairs:

"I believe that when historians chronicle the 20th
century we will look back ,and say that the Hispanic

community laid the groundwork for the future; that
our people built the systems and networks--the
networks, which are so important."

James Hernandez, President of The National Hispanic Congress on
Alcoholism:

"Let me express myself very clearly and very sincerely
that the Congress will work for inclusion of all

groups and individuals who want to work in harmony
toward our common goals. It is the only way we can
realize our dreams. It is the only,Way we can help
the staff of NIAAA to realize their'dreams, so long
as they continue to extend their hand in working
with us to achieve our goals."

Mario Obledo, California Secretary of Health and Welfare:

"We must bi ready to claim this destiny that is almost
upon us. Ydu and I have a great responsibility to
tell the people'from our community, and other people
as well, that we don't need alcohol or drugs, that
we don't need any artificial stimulants. The only
stimulants we need are ourselves and our people."

r.



AGENDA

National Hispanic Conference on Alcoholism

I. Opening Day: Sunday Evening - September 7

12:00 - 10:00 p.m. Registration

7:00 - 10:00 p.m. Pre-Conference Social

II. First Day: Monday - September 8

9:00 -.,3:00 p.m. Registration

THEME: Alcoholism in the Hispanic Community:

A National Concern

Modeutok: Charlene Ortiz

9:00 a.m. - Invocation Father David Garcia

9:05 a.m. - Welcome Remarks John DeLuca

9:10 a.m. - Introductions Ivonne Cordero Muratti

Planning Committee
Host Committee

9:20 a.m. Introduction of: John DeLuca

Mayor of City of San

Antonio Lila Cockrell

Texas Commission on
Alcoholism Director Ross Newby

Regional Health Adminis-
. trator, Region VIf

DHHS, Dallas, TX Sam Bell

10:20 a.m. - Keynote Speaker
Special Assistant to
the President on
Hispanic Affairs .Amb. Esteban Torres

12:00 - 1:15 LUNCH (open)

1:30 - 4:00 TREATMENT

Special Populations

Modeitatok:

P4e4 ente/L6

Ivonne Cordero Muratti

Ida L. Seneriz
Lidia Romero

Nanette de Fuentes
Abel Garza

Eugenio Sanchez T., Ph.D.

General Populations

Mode/tato/1.: Pedro Ruiz, M.D.

P4e6entera: Rebecca Sanchez
Luis Rodriguez

Humberto Martinez, M.D.
Frank Banalgs

vi
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(PREVENTION

Modetatox: Charlene Ortiz

PAuentem: Bernell N. Boswell
Antonio Garcia

Juan Solis
Carlos Wazar
Acenete Flores

TRAINING

Modetatox: Luis J. Rodriguez

PAuenteks: John Moore, MSW
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RESEARCH
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Armando Cherdict
Cruz Archibeque

4:00 - 5:00 DINNER (open)

5:30 7:00 GRANTS REVIEW PROCESS

Modeutov

IRG Process
Resource
Grants TA

vii

Ana Graham, Ph.D

ueanne Trumble
Loran Archer
Donald Godwin



GRANTS REVIEW PROCESS

ModeliLtwo Florentino Elcarte, Ph.D.

IRG Process James Vaughan

Resource Patricia, O'Gorman, Ph.D.

Grant TA Michael Bond

CONTRACTS REVIEW PROCESS

Modekaton.: Elva Ruiz Lytle .

Contracts Process Martin Trusty

CHHS Socio-Economic
Policy Mike Mendiville, Ph.D.

Resource Lois Chatham, Ph.D.

III. Second Day Tuesday - September 9

THEME: The State of the Art of Alcoholism in

the Hispanic Community

Modenato: Hector Gonzal s, R.N., Ph.D.

9:10 a.m. Carlos Caste, Ph.D.
"Epidemiology"

9:40 a.m. Antonio Navarro, MSW
"The.Essentiality of Continued

Treatment After Cure Service
System"

10:10 a.m. Alfonso Paredes, Ph.D.

"Services Utilization/Treatment
Effectiveness"

10:40 a.m. Panel/Open Forum
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INTRODUCTAN

Alcoholism is a major health problem in the United States. The
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA), the
Federal agency concernedwith this problem, supports a variety
of programs and services to alleviate the disease among all /
sectors of society. The Institute supports community-based
treatment programs and, through its Alcoholism Services Develop-
ment Program, seeks to improve the alcoholism treatment pro-
grams and extend the availability of services to all who need
them.

IR pursuit of that aim, the Institute sponsored the, first

National Hispanic Conference on Alcoholism to fd6-kon the
special needs of Hispanics. The Texas Commission on Alcoholism
provided travel funds for conferees, and approximately 400
participants came to the'Conference in San Antonio to discuss
the special needs of Hispanics who suffer from alcoholism and
alcohol-related problems.

Conference delegates, representing 29 States, Puerto Rico, and
Mexico, listened to presentations on Hispanic alcoholism and
participated in workshops on treatment, prevention, training,
research, and policy. The first partof the conference was
devoted,to an examination of alcoholism programs and services
targeted for Hispanics. These work sessions were followed by
discussions at which the delegates recommended specific plans
of action to meet the special needs of-the Hispanic community.
A good exchange of ideas and information and network building
took place during the 21/2 days, On the last-morning of the
Conference, John R. DeLuca, Director of NIAAA, noted that the
needs of Hispanics, would be further addressed by the Institute
He also made commitments to appoint an NIAAA Hispanic task-
force, to include Hispanics on all review and advisory com-
mittees, and to appoint a Hispanic to a senior staff position*
at NIAAA.

The Proceedings incorporate the papers presented at the meeting,
the observations s red by the participants, and recommendations
developed dUring w&rk sessions.

We hope the Proceedings will facilitate new initiatives by in-
creasing the awareness of, ancf interest in, problems of alcohol

abuse and alcoholism among Hispanics. .'
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Keynote Speahev Ambasaadok Esteban Tottea,
Speciat Aaai.stant to the
Pke6ident eon Hiapanie
A6Saits,

THE CHALLENGE OF THE 1980s:

ACTION THROUGH UNITY

Members of the dais, members of the National Hispanic Conference
on Alcoholism, ladies and gentlemed. It is a pleasure,and an
honor to address this conference because your efforts. and con-
tributions perform an invaluable serviceto our Hispanic com-

_ munity, which looks to you for leadership and guidance. In the

gathering this. morning and in the days that follow there will
be opportunities to, exchange ideas and experiences and to
strategize and plan for the future. Above all, there will be
opportunities to renew our commitments to address the very
serious problem of alcoholism and how it affects a large part
of the population, of which the Hispanic community is an
important segment. I understand that to date there are few
programs designed to address the needs of the Hispanic alcoholic.
I am optimistic that in the very near future this situation will
be remedied. In your various areas of work in the field of
alcoholism you have influenced the experts and they have come to
an understanding of your Hispanic programs. 'They realize that
to work effectively and efficiently programs m,st be directed
toward the Hispanic community. Whenever possible those agencies
must be staffed with bicultural and'bilingual personnel in
order to carry out their objectives. I perceive Mr. DeLuca's
presence today as a manifestation and evince of a commitment

'from NIAAA. He has said, "In order to move ahead, there is
much work to be done," and I am pleased to see him here to
advance the work in this area.

As Hispanics we are faced with an awesome task. The media,, the

public, and even our own people declare the 1980s to be the
decade of the Hispanics. Perhaps we should explore for a few

fainutes what that means. If this is the decade of the Hispanics,
does that mean that we can expect our fair share of the American
dream? If this is our decade, may we presume that our children
are gOing to be educated adequately and that the access for
them to the fruits of higher education will be fulfilled? If

the next 10 years are really ours, will our unemployment rates
drop? Will we participate in the labor market and not be con-
fined to unskilled and lower paying jobs? If this is our
decade, can we look forward to adequate health care for our
young and for our elderly? Adequate housing for our people?
Will this decade resolve all our problems? Will we reach our

goals and our objectives?

2
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You'know the answer. It is "no." We will not reach those '

lofty goals, but we cannot be deterred from attempting to do so.
We must not be discouraged or distracted from our commitments.
We must not be pessimistic in the attempt to reach those goals.
The 1980s can indeed be our decade. I believe-that when
historians chronicle the 20th century we will look back and say
that the Hispania community laid the groundwork for the future- -
that our people built the systems and the networks, especially
the networks, which are so important.

Llooked'across the room this morning and saw hands raised
signifying your different areas of endeavor. The ability to
work together and join those different hands at work in partner-
ship with the Federal Government, local officials, and with our
community is the kind of ability that is going to bring us the
kinds of successes we want. Clearly assessing our situation'in
the cold light of day and plotting our course, the course for
the future, will bring success. We realize that there are
complex problems that cannot be solved by simplistic answers,
and that no one can solve these problems for us with simplistic
solutions: So as we enter the last quarter of 1980 I look, as.
you should look, with pride and satisfaction at the past. We
should look to the future with renewed vigor and enthusiasm.
We have come a long way, believe me. I want you to be confi-
dent that we will not be lulled by self-complacency or deterred
by any obstacle. We have to move ahead. Since 1976 we have
made tangible progress in our efforts 4o increase Hispanic
participation in the American society.

We often feel we are way behind. To be sure, there is much
more to be done and gained. But, I remember 35 years ago when
sailors were beating our Mexican brothers in the barrios of
Southern California. Do you remember the zoot suit wars? Can
you believe that now, 35 years later, a Mexican-American,
Secretary Eduardo Hidalgo, is running the U.S. Navy? Thirty-
five years seems like a long time, but I think it is important
to recognize how far we have come. Today, and I say this with
pride, there are over 200 Hispanics in top policymaking,
management, senior management, subcabinet, White House, and
advisory committees. Today, there are 18 Hispanic Federal
judges that sit on Federal courts. That was unknown in the
past. Can you imagine the impact that 18 Federal judges can
have on alleviating the injustices administered to our people?

Increased representation renders increased access. We must
take advantage.of the situation and call upon our representa-
tives in Government. We should call on those people I have
mentioned to voice our concern and to work for even greater
participation.

The push to expand bilingual education is important, The
publication of the Lau guidelines in the Federal Register is a
tremendous movement forward. The Lau remedies propose rules to
.mplement provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of

3
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1964 to prevent national origin discrimination in elementary

and secondary education. The proposed rules prohibit recipients

of Federal financial assistance from denying equality of access

to any student because of that student's limited proficiency in

English. It is to the attainment of that proficiency that the

Lau regulations are being published in the Federal Register.

Education is an important investmeat for our future. Another

initiative taken, one that impacts on the many people that you

serve, is the creation of a Select Commission on the Study of

Refugee and Immigration Policies. The Commission is necessary

if we are to overcome the tremendous problems under this issue

that beset our Nation.

A few moments ago I said that we as Hispanics had an awesome

task. True, we are faced with an awesome task, yet nothing is

insurmountable for us. As we challenge our leaders and our own

Government to be more responsive, so we should challenge

ourselves.

This First National Hispanic Conference on Alcoholism is

evidence of our willingness lo accept this overall challenge.

That is why I would Me to commend ou for making the effort

to be here. You are a manifestatior of that evidence. As you

spend the next two days discussing e treatment, training,

research, and public policy in regard to Hispanics and alcohol-

ism, realize that the impact of this Conference extends far

beyond what you discuss, touching upon our community. The

concerted effort and the unity of action here will set the tone

and example for the rest of us in the Federal Government.

Although we may differ in our approaches, the basic rules and

goals remain the same. It is this concept that must direct our

course of action. We know that in unity there is strength and

in unity lies the key to achieving our goals. That is why I

want to commend the establishment o, the National Hispanic

Congress on Alcoholism which represents an important leadership

and organization that will dovetail our efforts. What we do

-today and tomorrow sets the framework for the future.

As we look toward our future I am sure that you will say with

me, "Que ayanzaremos juntos, todos juntos, porque en esa unidad

esta la fuerza." We will move forward together for a brighter

and more fulfilling future if we stand by our mutual commitments

of securing greater opportunities and greater justice for our

people. These commitments are not easily made because they

require sacrifice. If we are to realize them as individuals,

we as a community must stand ready to roll up our sleeves and

dig the trenches. Our lofty dreams and our.goalsoust be

coupled with a determination and a willingness to go that extra

mile or work the extra hour, and I know our people can do it.

A poet once wrote, "We are the music makers and we are the

dreamers of dreams,.and we are the movers and the shakers of

the world forever it seems." As I look around the room this

morning, I am refreshed and invigorated. Not only are we the

dreamers of dreams but, of greater significance, ladies and
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gentlemen, we are the "movers" and the "shakers" that will
make those dreams a reality. It is not easy. It is hard,
tough work and I am proud that our people have come together
to make those dreams a reality.

The legislation on appropriations that our President fought so
hard to keep, and did, was for these kinds of programs. When,
there were proposed budget cuts in the Congress the President
asked for increased monies for the Institute to fight alcoholism.
We see today that initiative being threatened in the House of
Representatives and it is up to you as citizens, as civic
action- minded people, as professionals and community leaders,
to help us restore and keep those initiatives and funding.
Your Representatives must hear'from you. Y cuando oigan de
ustedes van a saber que en realidad esta communidad esta
unificada. En este pais ya no podemos tomar el ldjo de
dividirnos. Ya no podemos decir que tu eres Chicano, yo soy
Boricua, yo soy Cubano y tu eres Colombiano. Trabajemos juntos
porque en la unidad esta la fuerza y con fuerza podemos vencer,
podemos lograr nuestros suenos. Hoy les doy las gracias porque
me han invitado aqui pare hablar con ustedes. Y me comprometo
a luchar juntamente con ustedes. Muchisimas gracias.
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ALCOHOLISM AMONG HISPANICS

The lack of recognition idiven to the severe problem of alcohol-

ism among Hispanics becomes the more appalling when one con-

siders the following facts:

1. Hispanics in the United States probably represent the
Thrgest minority in this country today. The U.S. Census

Bureau estimated the number of Hispanics in 1976 at 12
million, but this data did not take into consideration
the increase from births and from legal and undocumented
'immigration which would be approximately 22 to 23

million, v 7 to 9 percent of the population.

2., Hispanics represent the highest risk population in all

aspects ,of mental illness, drug addiction, and

alcoholism.

3. Hispanics suffer the full impact of a subculture of
poverty in all flits ramifications, including low income,

underemployment, undereducation, poor housing, 'and

overcrowding.

Compounding all these problems are prejudice, discrimination,

and the stress of migration and acculturation. Adjustment to

climate, language difficulties, racial attitudes, and conflict
of values and beliefs undermine the sense of autonomy and

initiative among Hispanics.

!lost available evidence indicates that alcoholism is possibly

the most severe problem among Hispanic Americans today'. Yet,

in trying to understand that problem, we are reduced to knitting

together scattered bits of information from a wide variety of

sources. The sources include numerous studies which define
even basic concepts in alcoholism in widely divergent ways.

There are also studies which utilize research methods which

are inappropriate when applied to Hispanics.

Much of the information on Hispanics and alcoholism is the

incidental byproduct of studies of the general population or
some other target group; as a result, most of it is based on a

very small number of Hispanics:

During FY 1978, the NIAAA spent'over $15 million on 236 research

projects and nine national research centers. Not one of these

projects or centers is concerned with Hispanics, even though

6
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PL 94-371 establishes priority for this population. Without the
baseline data good research could generate, it is doubly diffi-
cult; ff not impossible, to establish rational and effective
programs for the Hispanic community. The data we have consist
of highly fragmented and unreliable information. No national
data have been systematically and comprehensively pulled togeth-
er., and no research project has focused 'its exclusive attention
on Hispanics. We cannot attest to the validity of the,figures
I have psed, but this seems a fitting frame of reference if
we are to have even an approximate idea of the magnitude of the
problem of alcoholism among Spanish Americans.

A decade ago, Cahalan (1969) reported in his National Survey of
American Drinking Practices that the proportion of "heavy
drinkers" was highest among those of Latin and Caribbean extrac-
tion. He further reported that this figure was more than
twice thellational average. These patterns have been corrobor-
ated by other surveys (Cahalan 1974; Clark and Room 1977;
Clark and Midanik 1979).

'More recently the National Survey of Alcohol Use and Alcohol
Problems Among Household Adults in the United States attempted

' to update the data on prevalence of alcoholism. This survey
provides a basis for policy making directed toward.the ameliora-
tion of_theyroblem. It also provides the figures used to
determine trends in alcohol abuse since these figures were com-
pared with those generated by.past research.

,The 1979 National Survey indicated that Hispanics.(regardless _
of sex) have the highest proportion of heavy drinkers and
problems associated with drinking when compared with blacks and
whites. Among Hispanics, males have more alcoholism-related
problems than do females.

Drinkers with
social

consequences
(percent)

Female

t
Drinking with
oss of control
or dependence
Tpercent)

With loss of
control

(drinkers only)

(percent)

Whites 2 6 10
Blacks 3 5 11
Hispanics 10 11 16

Male

Drinkers with
social

consequences

Jpercentr

Drinking with
loss of Control
or dependence

(percent)

With loss of
control

(drinkers' only)

(Percent)

Whites 6 13 18
Blacks 3 16 22
Hispanics 30 44 56
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Rachal et al. (1978) have studied the problem among adolescents,

and their findings in this target group indicate that white and

Hispanic adolescents have similar drinking patterns and both

these groups have a greater prevalence of drinking problems than

do black adolescents.

This 1978 Research Triangle Institute survey divided the popu=

lation into three major groups: blacks, Hispanics, whites and

others (these others include minorities, such as Native

Americans, etc.). This classification makes the results quite

unreliable since rates of consumption among the subgroups

included under whites are very different.

Drinking Level Blacks

Spanish
Americans

Whites,
others

(percent) '(percent) (percent)

Abstainer 36.1 21.1 21.1

Infrequent 12.1 20.5 7.4

Light 28.1 21.6 23.8

Moderate 11.3 17.5 18.0

Moderate/Heavier 8.5 15.1 17.6

Heavier 3.9 4.2 12.2

Sample (n) 496 264 4,158

In a study of the relationship between cirrhosis-related deaths

and alcohol consumption, Malin et al. (1979) provide some in-

formation on the patterns and level of alcohol consumption.

They.obsei'ved dramatic changes between mortality rates in 1949

and 1973. The rates for nonwhite males rose alarmingly; for

nonwhite females the rate tripled.

Alcohol-related death rates among white males and females also

rose for this period but not compared to nonwhites. Cirrhosis

mortality among nonwhites has been falling since 1973, but still

remains substantially higher than for whites. Malin does not

provide information for specific nonwhite subgroups, but other

studies indicate that the death rate from cirrhosis among

Hispanics i higher than for the general population. Moustafa

and Weiss (1968) found similar results for Chicanos in Texas

as did Aviles-Roig (1973) for Puerto Ricans in Puerto Rico.

Edmanson in California (1975) found that 52 percent of all

deaths among Mexican Americans was caused by cirrhosis, com-

pared to 24 percent for white males and 22 percent for black

males. Engman (1976) reports similar results in a statewide

survey. Central Park North in New York City, which has a large

Hispanic population, has a cirrhosis-related death rate 4.8

times greater than the State rate (State Plan Profile 1980).

Accidents while driving under the influence of alcohol are also

reported as higher than average for Hispanics (Alcocer 19,30;

8
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Kaye 1977; Helrich and Benson'1972; Hyman and Hyman 1968). The
rate of arrest for public drunkenness is also reported higher
for Hispanics than for the rest of the population (Welfare
Planning Council 1970; Haugen 1975; Kern 1975; Engman 1976;
Hall, Chaikin, and Piland 1977).

This brief review of the prevalence of alcohol use and abuse
among Hispanics, using different indicators, attests to the
severity of the problem in the Hispanic community. The rate
of alcoholism for Hispanics is estimated in the 1979 national
survey at 7 percent, which is 2 percent over the rate reported
in the 1969 national survey for the general population. For
Hispanics the rate is twice as high as for the general popula-
tion. In 1976, Garcia testified before the Senate Subcommittee
on Alcoholism and Narcotics that 10 percent of Hispanics are
hard-core alcoholics and between 10 to 15 percent have problems
related to alcohol. Even if this figure were an overestimate,
it i icates a serious endemic problem which is further com-
pounaid by underutilization of available services.

If we turn now to possible etiology, particularly' sociocultural
factors, we find some highly controversial issues. Nevertheless,
it is reasonable to suggest that Hispanic alcoholism is to some
'extent the result of the stress of migration and adaptation
to a new society. Hispanic immigrants, like other immigrants
before, them, have had to cope with cultural changes, the dis-
ruption of family ties, atNrupt changes in physical and social
environment, language barriers, and discrimination. As I
mentioned before, we have several hypotheses that might be
offered in explanation of the high prevalence of alcoholism
among Hispanics. They are all controversial, and we, as yet,
have no valid scientific evidence to offer in favor of these
hypotheses. The social, genetic, and psychological theories
dispute their validities, but they are mostly in the area of
scientific speculations. The recent growth of genetic
epidemiology, including the study of interaction between the
environment and genetically transmissible factors, is an attrac-
tive hypothesis, but the transmission of al6Tholism is also a
very complex cultural and environmental event.

Traditional approaches based on metaphysical explanations of
internal dynamic forces must also be regarded very skeptically
when applied to a culture which differs from the host culture
in many basic respects.

The next pressing issue is treatment. Just as. we have no agree
ment regarding etiology, we have none in respect to treatment.
This problem could be approached from different angles and
treated in different perspectives, but we do not have scientific
evidence in favor of a specific treatment mode.

The most basic approach to the problem would first have to
distinguish among the many varieties of alcoholism as well as

9
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the ecoethnosociocultural characteristics of the population

in question.

We cannot afford oversimplified explanations for, or approaches

to, such a complex'biopsychosocial syndroie. A multifactorial

approach 13 the only possible basis for further investigation.

The dropout rate for Hispanics in treatment for alcoholism is

higher than for the general population. It is unfortunately

true that the rate of successful treatment for Hispanics-is

lower than for the general population. "These two facts would

indicate that existing traditional approaches have, failed for

Hispanics. It seems clear that if the goal for this group is
successful treatment, then alternative approaches must be

explored. New modalities must bo devised for this unique popu-

lation. The development of separate programs and the creation

of additional components within mainstream services are impera-

tive if we are to provide the special treatment needed. The

problem, as I have sketched it, all too briefly, represents an

important challenge for research.

First, we must identify the key cultural characteristics which

contribute to and sustain the problem; then, we must design

responsive strategies of- treatment, intervention, and

prevention.

We need to evaluate and determine the kinds of changes needed

in the existing system to better respond to the specific needs

of the Hispanics. Since we have such a very high prevalence

of alcoholism, it would be almost impossible to create all the

necessary new 'rograns required by Hispanic Americans; but

mixed or combined treatment programs which could .include special

units or teams for Hispanics may be the most feasible solution.

Research and training in Hispanic issues are the only answers

to this challenge. We need systematic epidemiological studies
within an ecoethnosocioculturalframework in order to obtain

the clues to forge the instruments to work with tLis unique

population more successfully.
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INPATIENT AFTERCARE SERVICE SYSTEMS:
THE ESSENTIALITY OF CONTINUED
TREATMENT FOR THE CHICANO

COMMUNITY

Recognizing the fact that alcoholism is a treatable buincur-
able lifetime disease, it is unreasonable to believe or to
expect that successful detoxification and/or intermediate/
residential care provides a lifetime solution to a lifetime
problem. The alcoholic patient, who-on the average spends less
than 60 days in an inpatient treatment center, has experienced
a relatively short period of drug-free living when considering
the many years of active alcohol abuse which may have preceded
treatment. The patient who experiences good progress during
inpatient treatment has, at best, only established a good
foundation on which to develop continued sobriety. If quality
progress in treatment for tfltChicano cliect is to be attained,
an inpatient treatment program must include staff which is
capable of understanding the Chicano's cultural characteristics.
and communication needs.

Inpatient treatment should also ensure that every patient who
Seeks recovery from alcoholism be provided with, and actively
involved in developing, a culturally relevant aftercare plan
which consists of a comprehensive community support plan with
individuals or groups, personal or programmatic, wherein the
concept of lifetime sobriety and continued growth is promoted,
designed, and reinforced. Succinctly defined, a culturally
relevant aftercare plan is one that combines treatment with the
patient's primary needs in the areas of language, values, and
tradition. Cultdre is the way people survive, and to combine
treatment with culturally rich modalities is certainly sharing
with the patient methods on how to survive sober in his home
environment.

Quite plainly, the philosophy of an aftercare component espouses
and enthusiastically shares with its patients that continued,
lifetime treatment which is designed to arrest the chronic
effects of alcoholism. If" he continuum of treatment made avail-
able to the Chicano patientNis to deliver that promise, then it
must give what the Chicano necids to survive in sobriety. If the
Chicano is expected to stay sober, he cannot be treated in.a
culturally sterile vacuum and then placed back in the community.

Our programs must be full of cultural survival tactics. We
must develop and use culturally oriented alcoholism treatment
models, e.g., ethnohistory models, culture-conflict models, and
.psychocultural models. Indeed, alternative treatment models
are needed and most definitely should deliver qualitative

/I
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culturally oriented services to the Chicano. Important factors

for treatment are personal contact and individualized attention.

If we continue to pump our efforts into using the rvices of

the dominant culture, the results will continue be high

dropout rates and recidivism.

Beyond a philosophy, however, aftercare must be programmatically.

defined and implemented with integrative strategy if it is to

be effective in establishing a continuum of care. Aftercare

services, whether at the client or program level, can support

and/or increase the gains made in the inpatient_ treatment exper-

ience which strengthens the patient's recovery process and

permits the patient to successfully remain sober in the

community.

Several yez.rs ago, the development and implementation of

qualitative bilingual/bicultural treatment models slowly became

a reality. NIAAA funded several pilot/demonstration alcoholism

programs, e.g., in 1974 Casa Del Sol (CDS) in San Antonio, Texas

was funded. Cylturally oriented alcoholism therapeutic models

within Casa Del Sol were met with resistance by the treatment

community and were quickly labeled 4nd stereotyped as radical,

militant, and nontherapeutic approaches. Ironically, as Casa

Del Sol gained recognition for its treatment/program efforts,

the initial formula grants were reduced, forcing staff reduc-

tions and affecting operational functioning.

Another_ San Antonio, alcoholism service program that served many

Chicanos was the Community Alcoholic Rehabritatior Program

(CARP). NIAAA decided not to .'e -fund CARP, and the effect was

felt immediately by the Chicano alcoholic community, since the

program was extremely effective with its outreach efforts in the

barrio. Certainly there were many factors that contributed to

the folding of CARP, such as lack of commitment from local and

State governments; but its survival depended on NIAAA.

Given the level of commitment shown by the funding agencies, it

is difficult to maintain optimism for the treatment of the

Chicano substance abuser.

I hope that my message serves as a challenge for us to improve

existing models and develop new culturally relevant models that .

will address 1a mujer, la familia, los ancianos, the undocu-

mented borracho, youth, and others.

Alternative moaels are needed now!
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Cati6o4mia

ISSUES IN THE DELIVERY OF SERVICES
FOR ALCOHOLICS

-..- Throughout history, society has proVided institutional
apparatuset'sto help individuals in psychological distress)
Our present society has created the alcohdl services delivery
system to assist those .troubled by alcoholism. The system con-
sists of a network of therapeutic and rehabilitative programs,

'sometimes with littlein common other than concern for alcohol-
troubled'individuals or their families.

There'is not a full scientific consensus on the definition of
alcoholism or its,etiology,2 nevertheless, the service system
and the therapeutic instrumentalities which it uses seem to
work. There is reasonable evidence to suggest that counseling,,
group therapy, behavioral therapy, fellowship in Alcoholics
Anonymous, and even telling the Atient that help is not avail-
able for his problem...all seem to help! Like Alice in Wonder-
land we may say that "Everyone has won and all must have
prizes!", 4, s,

In a more serious vein, alcoholism problems, with their pressing
and tragic consequences, are painfully real, and our services
are valuable. As administrators of these programs, we are
entrusted with substantial resources and mandated to provide
effective leadership.

.

The Social and Potitieca Context
Ateohotam Pugums

. Programs 6 not operate in a vacuum, they exist within given
social political contexts. Thus, interested constituencies
committed to our programs need'to be developed, and their con- .

Ainuin, support has to be earned. We must demonstrate our
awareness ofetheir eeds and respond to local concerns. Sped*.
fic efforts must be put forth to make services attractive and
accessible to populations which are underserved..

The advisory groups that we establish, and the boards which
provide managerial guidance to our programs, transcend the field
of alcoholism. These groups afford unique opportunities to
teach members of the community how to organize effectively and
make their wishes known. The boards and advisory groups con-
stitute "schools" where citizens learn to formulate ideas,
develop strategies to address community problems, and acquire
political powet.
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This is particularly important in geographic areas with a

great influx of migrants relatively unfamiliar with the pro-

cesses and power of democratic action.' Advisory groups'must be

kept well informed of technical issues presented to them in

simple terms. Public visibility and leadership skills are

acquired by the participating citizens. Some of them are, or

will become, influential within the local community and beyond.

The groups' assistance in presenting needs and persuading public

decisionmakers to provide funding for the program is invaluable,

although embers of the community occasionally will identify

goals and expect certain performances which are different from

those of the administrator.

Incovo/zation o6 Management

In6tuunent6

Because of the economy, illness, lack of skills, or poor

motivation, millions of people in our society work very little

or not at all.' For these people, we have created the health

and welfare systems which consist of large bureaucracies built

upon institutional superstructures. In California; for example( --

the health and welfare rehabilitative complex has 8 million

people who are either under some form of institutional care or

are employed to provide services to administer these programs.

In other words, approxima,tely 40 percent of the total population

in the State are care givers or care receivers.9 Since the

primary missions of the alcoholism service delivery system are

treatment and rehabilitation, we most be 'able to document our

success in assisting people to become more functional and

economically independent.
Otherwise, unknowingly, we might be

increasing the number of people who provide care...as well as

the number of recipients. Accountability requires that we

document items such as: the populations we reach, the types

and numbers of services delivered, ratios of staff to patients

treated, rates of admissions/discharges, the cost of units of

service provided, and the impact of our programs in terms of

client satisfaction and clinical and social improvement.9

Utilization studies have demonstrated the need to monitor

quality of care on a continuing basis. The utilization of

therapeutic resources is related to factors other than the

morbid condition that affects the patient. In clinical prac-

tice, the complex interaction of patients' needs, the thera-

peutic philosophies, the training, sociocultural background of

service providers, and the financial incentives in the delivery

of services influence utilization. Even in health care centers

with personnel possessing a high level of expertise, inappro-

priate therapeutic procedures are applied.° Therefore, effec-

tive methods are necessary to monitor and control the distribu

tion of resources. To respond effectively to our objectives,

we must become involved in planning, organization, and coordina-

tion of manpower. These activities require appropriate use of

facilities, techniques, and large expenditures. However,

administration of these activities and resources requires

16
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appropriate and efficient handling of information.11

One such method is the development and implementation of a
Management Information System (MIS). Using the NIAAA informa-
tion system as a guide, we designed an instrument to provide

accountability, measure performance, and monitor quality of
care within a functioning health care delivery system. It was
designed to operate on a third-party reimbursement format with
capacity to monitor the services provided by progrdMs in the
community. In-addition to these capabiljties, the MIS was
designed to generate random lists of clients for routinefollow-
up. All the information, including the followup data, was
incorporated into a statewide data base operated by the.
Alcoholism Division of a State mental health department. The
computerized information system gave us the opportunity to
monitor program performance on a monthly basis, with reports
available on short turn-around time.9

Using these data management tools, we have conducted several
studies to identify the target populations reached, the factors
that affect access to care, and the-deployment and qualification
of manpower. We have also studied the rates of utilization of
services, the types of patients within the population served,
and factors that affect entry and discharge from the system.

We have conducted and published therapeutic outcome analyses
using data from random samples of patients collected routinely.
Our work has included a series of economic analyses.12, 13 We
have investigated the relationships between the magnitude of
treatment expenditures and the effects of treatment.

A recent study conducted by our staff measured the magnitude of
benefits following treatment (using dollars as the common
metric) in terms of productivity, improved health, motor vehicle
risks, and-their relationship to the costs involved in the
support of the alcoholism delivery system in the State.14, Is
This is perhaps the first statewide cost-benefit study of the
public alcoholism services delivery system. Therefore, the
bottom line is that it is critical to incorporate modern manage-
ment technology in the operation of publicly funded programs.

A significant aspect of these projects is the exposure of
university-based scientists to the realities faced by the treat-
ment system, and the creation of awareness among service pro-
viders of the clinical contributions that can be gained from
scientific inquiry. The projects just mentioned were made
possible by promoting cooperation between university faculty
and public employees.16

The Manpower 1.6.6ue

A critical element in the alcoholism delivery system is man-
power. Presently in the United States there are more than
3,400,000 persons in health care occupations. The health labor
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force is comprised of more than 30 occupational categories and
200 separate careers. Physicians alone are distributed among

more than 30 specialties.1:

Although the population of the United States increased only 29

o percent.from 1950 to 1966, the number of health-related occupa-
tions during the same period increased by 90 percent. Employ-

ment in this area now probably exceeds five million. The size

of this labor force, which has continued to grow, is greater
than the work force of the automobile industry which employed
approximately two million people prior to the days of Japanese

imports.

There are at least 50 distinct 'vocational or professional groups
providing health services which are exclusive of the specialties

within categories.

Educators in the health professions have tried to train person-
nel to work in organized delivery settings which are multi- and
interprofessional in nature. Health care has attempted to move
from a disease-oriented practice"to one that is patient oriented.
Services provided are expected to be comprehensive in nature and
derived from a conceptual base of having a team which shares
responsibilities for patient care. Yet, universities and

academic health centers are constantly being asked to open their
doors to categorical professional and paraprofessional accredi-

tation. The demand from these accreditation activities has
become so great that the universities and academic centers have

found the cost exorbitant. Does our mission justify the crea-

tion of more categories? Should we promote separate categorical

systems which are parallel to the primary health care process?la

The "Ethnic" P4o6usionat

As a service delivery administrator, as well as a senior educa-
tor in a major university, I am pressured by what appears to be

conflicting demands. On one hand, I must make services acces-
sible to the underserved population, many of whom, because of
their lack of familiarity with the English language, combined
with the sometimes inappropriate, misinformed, or prejudicial
attitudes of providers, fail to receive the care they need. On

the other hand, there are the young professionals who are well
trained academically, but need further professional developmert.
They are capable of moving up the professional, hierarchical
ladder and have the ability to serve any community or group.
These professionals could have been born in East Los Angeles or
West San Antonio, or perhaps in certain communities of Chicago
or New York where Spanish is the lingua franca.

My dilemma-is: Should I use these professionals to serve the
underserved before they have had time to measure their skills
against those of others in the broader professional market
place--before they have found their resolution for the oppres-
sion and social injustice experienced by those reared in the
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ghettos of this country? Should I typecast these individuals
as ethnic professionals and place them to operate within a
limited geographic and social field of act,ion? I am alluding
to the professional who oftenis prematurely placed in an
administratiVg position in an ethnic community. Am I, through
such actions, reducing the numbers of those who should have a
broader influence in our society, those whom we need in higher
decisionmaking positions? I am sure you have your answers for
these diffitult questions.

The cultural heterogeneity of the populations we serve is of
staggering dimensions. Language barriers, dialects, and expres-
sive styles pose distinct challenges in communication. For-
tunately, men and women of different backgrounds have more in
common than differences. The need for love, acknowledgement,
economic security, physical health, leisure activities, and
shelter are universal. Accidental differences often discourage
professionals from attempting to help persons in great need.
Much more has to be done during professional training to expose
students to persons who appear to be culturally or socioeco-
nomically distant or who have features that, according to
arbitrary criteria, make them unattractive. It is fortunate
that our commonalities are more than our differences. Good will
and imagination are heeded to bridge barriers to communication.
The need does not exist to have separate but equal programs in
our delivery systems.

However, much still has to be done to have in our programs
better representation of the groups that constitute our com-
munities. This is, I believe, one of our major challenges.
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ACHIEVEMENT OF THE HISPANIC DREAM

I thank those whO arranged the conference for their kind invi-
tation to participate this evening. I want to express my joy
at seeing many friends--Senator Joe Bernal, Jim Hernandez, Bill
Resendez, Dr. Carmen Carrillo, Ms. Charlene Ortiz, and many
others. I shared many experiences with these people in the
field of civil rights and human endeavors. In my work they haife

been an inspiration and I .give them my.gratitude.

I grew up in San Antonio and have Spent most. of my life here. I

used to walk the streets when I was 4, 5, and 6 years old, sel-
ling papers and polishing shoes throughout the downtown area. I

was from a family of 12 who were orphaned at an early age. For

those of you who grew up in this city, I need only remind you
of.the situation back in the 40s, 50s, 60s', and even today.
Here, in this "great State" of Texas, we still have square miles
of, people who have, yet to reach a decent standard of living.
I'm sure that some of .you recall the harsh winters in San
Antonio--living in homes with straight boards on the Walls and '

the wind seeping in through the cracks. Even in 1980 there are

children living in one- and two-roum "homes." This is dupli-
cated throughout Texas, the southwest, and the very rich State

of California.

If you are Hispanic there are at least two things that distinr
guish you Irom other people in this land., First, youare a
member of the most disliked group in America. This is shown by
the record, by our situation, and the barriers we face at this

time. Look at the unemployment rates, the education field, and
housing, and be proud you belong to a group whose relatives and
ancestors are generally, the only unwelcome group in the land.
People who come from other countries and lands are welcomed
and giyen citizenship; they are provided education, Federal and
State monies, and resettled. But the Hispanic who crosses
either a river or an iMaginailt line 150 miles from here is
arrested, charged, deported, and becomes a criminal. While

trying to find work, which is the only reason for coming here
in the first'place, the Hispanic has to hide from the authori-

ties and live in fear. That is one distinguishing feature of

our situation. Tnink about. it.

The other distinguishing feature is that you area member of
an ethnic group that is the future of this Nation and hemi-

sphere. Read the daily news articles pertaining'to the
Hispanics, to our great neighbor Mexico, and to all of the
Latin American countries--Brazil, Argentina, Venezuela, and
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Colombia. Read them and then make a decision about whether or
not we are riding the wave of the future.

However, we are here at a specialized conference dealing with
alcohol abuse and alcoholism as it pertains to the NispNnic
community. As I understood the objectives of the conference,
it is the responsibility of people from the NIAAA to relate to
conference participants the information and the activities of
their office. As participants you are to share information
about what you are doing with the programs, your objectives, and
the problems you face in relation to the Hispanic community.
With the exchange of information, a strategy is to be developed
to meet the problems that we Hispanics have with the chemical
known as alcohol. This seems a rather simple task, but I know

from personal experiences that it is a difficult problem
afflicting not only the Hispanics but many other cttizens in
the United States, some of adult age and some who have not yet
reached maturity.

Generally, the male rate for alcoholism is high in the Hispanic
population. My father died from cirrhosis of the liver, so I
know firsthand the traumatic experiences that result from
having a member of the family afflicted with alcoholism. Each
one of you-probably knows many in your barrio or neighborhood
'who suffer from alcoholism. Remember el borracho, los
borrachos, se acuerdan de is cantina?

The Hispanic population is a heavy consumer of alcoholic bever-
ages. Here in this Hispanic-populated city we have two
breweries that have been operating for many, many years. The
beer and alcohol distributors are currently pinpointing their
efforts on our community, with advertising and promotion.

In many ways we live in a hypocritical society. It is ironic
that millions of dollars are spent promoting the sale of
alcohol while millions are spent by the Government in fighting
alcoholism, certainly we live in a democracy in a capitalist
system. When we tried to prohibit the sale and use of alcohol,
it did not work, leading to our present situation in which.
alcohol is now marketed and it is the choice of the individual,
a private decision, whether or not to consume. Presently, our
country is afflicted with the abuse of alcohol and other drugs.

Why are there now more Hispanic females who drink alcohol and
who drink heavily? Why is our country now "on" alcohol and
drugs in a general sense? Given the Hispanic community with
all of its inherent problems, one can more or less understand
why this destruttive disease is so prevalent. Unemployment,
problems at home, problems of society, and discrimination are
contributing factors.
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, have the courage to face reality. We want to retreat and go

into a dreamworld. Remember when we were growing u!andwe_____

. dreamed? We did not need alcohol or drugs.

The youngsters who grew up with me in that barrio, poor as we

were, los Hernandez, los Lozanos, los Gomez, los Obledos, los

Sanchez, tcdas las familias dreamers, ayi' en el arroyo, en el
1
sacate en la noche, viendo las estrellas y las nubes. Se ,

acuerdan de esas noches, de las nubes, y los suenos. Me

entiendes? I used to hope that, someday, I could address the

problems I saw in- the community--problems of housing, unemploy-
ment, discrimination, and police brutality. When I became

Secretary of Health and Welfare efthe State of California I
went out one Sunday to a migrant camp operated by the State. We

have 25 of these camps in California, and I saw terrible condi-

tions there. The State should have been indicted for having

those kinds of camps. On Monday morning, I czlled the Director
of that Migrant Housing Unit and said, "Mr. Director, I was in
Madison yesterday and I saw your camp. When I was growing up

in San Antonio I dreamed of someday having the authority to
correct some of the conditions that I saw and .I saw some yester-

day that I would like to correct. So you go to Madison and you

tell me how much it is going to cost to.get that Center up to

some decent living standards." He did, and I said, "I Want you

to duplicate it all over this State." I went to the Governor,

a very sensitive individual who has done more for the Hispanic

people. than any other Governor in the State of California at

any other time in our histcry. The Governor supported many

of the things I endeavored to do and provided the money. Today

I invite anyone to visit the Migrant Centers in the State of

California. Two of them were completely torn down and new

houses were built.

Let me talk about cur alcohol and drug abuse program. Loran

Archer, now withAIAAA, was the Director of our department in
California and served with me for approximately 2 years before

he went to Washington. He is a sensitive and cooperative

person, who brought problems to my attention. I used to ask

questions about our programs because, you see, I would get

confused. People asked, "Is this program cost effective?"
Well, how are you really going to show how cost effective a

program is that deals with alcohol abuse and alcoholism? How

can you say a person quit drinking, or perhaps even started

drinking, becaus? of our program? It is very difficult. We

have put $50 million into our alcohol program in California

under the directorship of Ms. Rita Saenz, who worked in East

L.A. at one point before becoming director of our department

which has some :00 employees. One of the things that I have

been noted and criticized for is that I am very strong on
affirmative action--not only in terms of employment, we've
changed that in California, particularly in the Health & Welfare

agency--but affirmative action relating to dollars and their

allocation. I have asked all of the program directors, "Where

are these'program dollars going? How much is going to the
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black community? How much is going to the Hispanic community?
How much is going into other programs?" I have jurisdiction
over 500 programs and have not yet, after 5 years, been able
to get a complete breakdown for all of the grants processed
with all of our departments in all of our programs, although I
continually ask. vt*At

We once had some excess money in the developmental disabilities
program. That was redistributed to our regional centers, but
two of the centers did not get. one single cent. I thought that
was curious and I started asking about it. They said, "The
department decided that." I said, "Wait a minute, I don't know
who the department is, I want to talk to a person with eyes
and hair and feelings." Finally, after a couple of weeks I was
able to locate one individual who-had made those decisions and
I asked, "Why didn't these two centers get any money?" The
final conclusion of our sessions was that, in his opinion,
those two programs were not strong from an administrative view-
point and he thought that programs in other parts of Los Angeles
and the State should get the money. I said; "Well, I disagree
with you. I do not know what you mean about administrative
viewpoint. What is a strong administration?" I felt that
administrative strength should have been determined by the long
waiting lists in the two centers. I said, "I'll tell you what
we ahNigoing to do. We are going to put all the money back
into the pot and then go by the waiting list at each center and
reallocate those monies." Of course they reported to the news-
papers that I was arbitrary and a dictator and whatever else,
which was fine. I like to make those hinds of decisions, which
leads me to another point.

We have to get strong politically. We have to register people
to vote and get involved. We are going to make the difference
in Texas and California and the southwest come November. I
know it, I feel it, I sense it. Our community, the Hispanic
community, will make the difference. After 5 years in Govern-
ment, going through the decisionmaking process and sitting in
sessions where the money is divided, I can tell you that if
Hispanics do not get into those positions it means that others,
perhaps well meaning but without the sensitivity to sympathize
with our problems, will Le ,zaking the decisions. As-a result,
we will not get our fair share of our own tax money. Once when
I got involved in an issue someone asked me, "Why are you using
taxpayers' money on an Hispanic issue?" I answered, "It is
very simple, all I am doing is taking the tax money that has
been given to government by Hispanics and putting that money to
wOrk for Hispanic issues. Is that all right."

Not long ago I called for a budget session to work on our budget
for the next fiscal year: As I walked into the conference
room I saw about 100 people there. I looked around and asked,
"Am I the only Mexican here?" There was one other. I said,
"I feel a lot better."

./
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We have to get into the kinds of positions in which we can make

the decisions. I recommend that NIAAA get more Hispanics at

policy-making levels. I don't want. to be asked to submit any

names because there are many people available.

There are three kinds of powers: economic power, but generally

the Hispanics are a poor group; political power, which makes

decisions that impact on human beings; and there is a spiritual

power. You have spiritual power if you area member of a

religious order or if you are simply a believer in your own

self, in your own inner peace, It is the confidence in yourself,

respect for yourself and your'honor, your body, your mind, and

your heart; if you have' something in you that's willing to help

other people, whether they are Hispanics or not. We have to

recognize that we live in this country, our country, with many

other people and we must all, work together.

We've always held out a hand, "but it's never been touched. No

one ever took hold of it. We always wanted to help. We always

wanted to cooperate. But the face was turned. Yet, as we

gather our strength politically, socially, and otherwise, we

wants to be a just people. We want to be a fair people. We want

to be people wit respect other people. As we take hold of this

future, it is going to be a glorious one. And we are on the

threshold of this great explosion. It is there for us.

Once, when we were talking about undocumented workers, I said,

"There are more undocumented people in Texas and in California

than in any other State. These States where most of the

Hispanics live are the two leading States in the Nation by all

economic indicators: employment, surpluses, or whatever." The

fellow said, "Well, wait a minute, you're projected to be the

future of this country? How?" I answered, "You see, we..have

the natural resources, the forest, the water, the land, the

environment. We have the human resources, here and right across

the line." We have the technology. Any economic indicators

will show you that Texas and California rank either number one

or two in the United States: Texas one and California two, or

California one and Texas two.

We must be ready to claim this destiny. You and I have a great

responsibility to tell the people in our community, and other

people as well, that we don't need alct,nol or drugs, that we

don't need artificial stimulants. The only stimulants we need

are ourselves and our people. All we'want is to claim the

right for every child to eat. We claim the right to dignity

in old age, we claim the right for every woman and man to work.

We claim the right to peace, we claim the right to love, we

claim the right to have this future.

Today I visited the grave of Mama, who raised 12 children and

was a nondrinker. I never saw Mama cry or complain. She was

always inspirational and prepared for the future. "Get a

better life than the one I've been able to provide you," she
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said. Me acuerdo yo, que saliamos de 13 casa, "Mama ya me voy."
Decia, "Esta bueno." Le decia yo, "Mama al rato vuelvo." Decia,
"Esta bueno, que Dios to bendiga." Le puse en la piedra, "Una
Madre Extraordinaria" Y luego le puse, "Ya me voy, despues
vuelvo." She was such,an inspiration, as we can be an inspira-
tion to each other. We've got to be. There isn't really a
choice. Next time you or a friend start to get intoxicated with
alcohol, tell him to get intoxicated with idealism. You can get
intoxicated on that. You can become involved with this future
that I'm talking about. Certainly we honor the past, but I
think we as a people are enthusiastic about the future and its
hope. So, work on an everyday level with your programs. As an

individual set the example. Set the pace, because your neigh-
bors, your friends, your co-workers, and your children are
watching and waiting.
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o6 Medicine

NATIONAL STRATEGY FOR UNIFIED ACTION

On behalf of NIAAA and the Planning Committee, I welcome all of -,
you to this session, which will bring us a perspectiy.e.of the
past as well as of the future and perhaps will give us a
strategy to achieve many df the goals we are pursuing.

1

This conference is the product of hard work and_a difficult task
that the NIAAA assigned to the Planning Committee. ,For about
111 years we have put our thoughts together and tried involve

as many people as possible in the alcoholism field.' We realize
we have not included everyone who should have been included in

the planning conference. But, because of the participants'

united efforts, we now have a better conference.

This conference represents all of the participants. Almost 400

people are here from all over the United States and have worked
together during the last 21/2 days. We ha4e people from`, all

sectors: providers, consumers, planners, gbvernmental'repre-
sentatives, public officials, media representatives, and key
persons in the field of alcoholism.

In my opinion, every goal of the Planning Committee and the
staff of NIAAA has been accomplished at this conference. We

have received and disseminated information from all participants.
We have exchanged ideas and thoughts at all levels. We have

developed a network of resources among the agencies partitipat-

ing in the conference. Of paramount importance, we have estab-
lished a unique and sincere dialog with the NIAAA staff in terms
of working together and pursuing the goals of the peoplein the

field. We have begun to develop a delineation of our needs and

pur realities and to talk about future goals and objectives.

I hope that the Planning committee, the agenciesthat'are being
represented in this confer ,ce, and the National Institute on
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism will work together to make this

conference the first of many. I hope that a year from now we

will have the opportunity to meet at a national level after
developing the commission that is,required.in the field, parti-

cularly in relation to Hispanics.

In this morning's session, which deals with future strategies,

we will develop a perspective focusing on where we go from

here. We must try to continue developing leadership at the

national level. I realize the importance of the work we do op

a day-by-day basis in our local pommunities, but if we do not

develop the kind of national leadership required to gain power
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and political clout we will not succeed. This conference will
permit the development of national leadership among the
Hispanics. We must work to develop an umbrella organization in
the constituency in the field of alcoholism. Among the many
fields in the health system, alcoholism, although it is one of
the major health problems in the Nation at this time, has the
weakest constituency and advocacy. Therefore, it behooves us to

.try to nourish the constituency in order to get more for our
people.

In this morning's session we shall develop our strategies in
terms of two sectors. First, we shall develop short-term plans
that are realistic and reflective of the work that has resulted
from this conference. Next, we must develop long-term plans by
joiving hands with the staff of NIAAA and working together to
meet our goals and objectives.

We Hispanics may dream a lot, but we also know how to deal with
reality. W. have all been surviving on a day-to-day basis,
trying to maintain our goals and objectives. It is important
to dream because even though we may not be able to realize the
dreams, we are at least able to offer hope to our families and
our children.

During this conference we have raised many questions, perhaps
all of which,db not have answers. We must continue to examine
and deal with thef, questions until we learn how to be more
effective in dealiq with the establishment, in running our own
programs, and in reaching out to more and more people who are in
need of care and are not being served.
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eONFERENCE SYNTHESIS

It is a pleasure and an honor to have the awesome task of

summarizing what hartleen accomplished here in the last 21/2

days. One of the Ma* points to realize is that in a short,

period of time everypne has labored diligently--the staff of

AVANTE the workshop moderators, the participants in the work-

shops,
4and the NIAAA staff.

I invite you to consider what has been acComplished and whether

or ha you have met your own objectives. For many of you it

'
was'alacrifice.and an effort to come here. That sacrifice and

.
effort speak to your level of commitment" to the problem of

alcoholism among Hispanics and the advancement of our efforts

to resolve the problem.

The first day of the conference was critical because we con-

vened to speak of the concerns and commitments we have and share

in common. TR* various speakers on the first day expressed the

need for unity, the need for us to join together--from all parts

of the country, from all disciplines, and all bac rounds- -

around A common theme that articulates the p s in the field

of alcoholismh.,

Ambassador Esteban Torres referred to us as dreamers, as did

Secretary Mario Obledo last night. Ambassador Torres said we

were "movers" and we were "shakers." The dream and its

implementation are our focus.

We had an impressive array of local, State, and national

leaders who encouraged support for our efforts and for the

conference.' This signifies that, when we set our minds to

bring this neglected and low-priority issue to the attention of

our Government leaders, they do listen::. Furthermore, they come

forward and join with us in our efforts. This is something we

need to continue in the future.

The moderators I observed as, I went from. workshop to workshop -

labored throughout the proceedings, even though they had little

time to convene with their panels and work out logistical issues.

They reported an excellent mood and participation throughout

the workshops. Many of 'you who-frequently attend conferences

know that this is not always the case. It's rather unusual

that things go so smoothly and it shows your high level of

energy and commitment and the tremendous skill of the workshop

'leaders,
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Many of you had other reasons for coming here, such as meeting
people, learning about other programs, exchanging ideas, and
partaking in the networking processes of the conference. Many ,

of you expressed a need for a participant list, and some of you
asked about the processes for implement ng the workshop recom-
mendations. The proceedings of this conference, including the
participants' list, will be made available to you as soon as it
has been published.

The informal gatherings, meetings, and quasi meetings are in
some instances as important as the formal meetings organized by
the conference. Those of you who participated in those meetings
know how necessary it is to have an opportunity to get together
with others and talk about local issues you have in common or
to pursue some point, some item, some aspects, or some issue

.

discussed in the workshop or in another session. It is impor-
tant to reinforce ties and brief each other in the field of
alcoholism. Additionally, people make new acquaintances and
have an opportunity to enlarge and expand their own networks of
contacts and support.

As I was going through the materials last night, I noticed
themes, areas, and even specific issues that came up in more
than one workshop. I will try to highlight some of the areas
of concern.

The most systematic work in compiling recommendations was do
by the research workshop participants, who developed d comp
hensive list of recommendations for action. The first and
primary of their concerns was the absence of a national data
base on Hispanic drinking patterns, norms, alcohol abuse, and
alcoholism. Another concern was the lack of a systematic long-
term training project callable of expanding significantly the
number and proportion of Hispanic social and behavioral science
researchers. The research participants were concerned not only
with how to research or conduct investigations on the issues
surrounding alcoholism, alcohol abuie, and drinking patterns.,
but also with the need for Hispanics to be viewed as a special
population. The major theme revolved around developing a system
to assess the responsiveness and accountability of existing
alcoholism prevention and treatment programs to Hispanic
communities.

In the treatment's special populations' workshop, one area dealt
with the lack of guidelines or review criteria that require
staffing patterns of programs to reflect the special needs of
the population served. Very often the staff'and leadership of
programs are not sensitive to the problems of Hispanics or of
special Hispanic populations, such as youth, women, and other
groups. A need was also expressed to develop a network of
service providers for Hispanic migrants and undocumented workers.

A number of significant issues,were discussed in the treatment.
general population workshop. There is an absence of technical
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assistance and program management training for Hispanic programs.
The workshop participants are concerned that there is inadequate
funding for the recruitment and re-training of quality staff.
ThiS issue is increasingly important as inflation and the short-
age of funds influence maintaining in-service training. The

workshop also discussed the problem of long-term funding needed
to ensure program continuity, development, and improvement.
Often programs are funded on a short-term basis, sometimes only
for a few months, which does not allow time for real.development,
continuity of care, or meeting the criteria of achievable re-
sults necessary when the program is evaluated. Because a lack

of bilingual materials hinders culturally centered treatment,
it Was recommended that they be developed.

In the area of prevention, the greatest concern was thht nq
technical assistance is being provided to programs in the areas
of development and evaluation. Another concern was that the
number of professionals participating in Initial Review Com-
mittees, as well as Hispanics who are experts in prevention,
should be increased. The need to offer prevention training
throughout the country was also discussed.

The training group had several additional concerns. One concern

was that training programs in alcohol treatment and preyention
do not recruit Hispanics from local areas. The Hispanics who

are recruited for these programs should receive culturally

relevant training. The training group was also interested in
the need to establish grass roots community action groups so
that networks of Hispanics could be developed to advocate for
resources, training, and funding.

The State public policy group mentioned that funding mechanisms
should be related to, and based on, the incidence of alcohol
abuse of populations at both the State and Federal levels,.
Additionally, there are no objective needs assessment and fund-
ing criteria, which are important in Hispanic program develop-

ment. Finally, ar:countability and control of funding earmarked'

for Hispanic communities should be established. Very often

c Fitments will be made, but by the time the dollar trickles
down to the local program, it may no longer be a dollar. Ways

of tracking money are important.

The National public policy group had some important major
concerns, and the times I was there, the group was most vocal.
There was a lot of action and a lot of very serious and friendly,
but heated, debate on a number of issues. The three concerns

that emanated from that group were: There is a grave need for
a permanent Hispanic Advisory Committee appointed by NIAAA to
meet quarterly; NIAAA needs to fund a national technical assis-
tance project; and NIAAA should have an Hispanic Affairs

Bureau. This suggests the need to have Hispanic staff members
in the NIAAA at the policy-making level.
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I congratulate you, the participants, for your work and
commitment. I am impressed by all that has been accomplished
in such-ashort-period-of lime. I invite NIAAA to meet the
challenge of working with us through, the mechanisms of consensus
and cooperation. Thank you very much.

1

1
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John R. DeLuca, Diftectet, Nationat Institute

on Atcohot Abuse and Aecohoti4m

ANALYSIS OF CONFERENCE

. ACHIEVEMENTS
to(

I thank all of you and extend my appreciation for your coopera-

tion and willingness to share. That willingness has resulted in

an historical first step to bring a long-overdue focus on the

many problems of, Hispanics and alcoholism in the United States.

This morning Dr. Pedro Ruiz and Dr. Carmen Carrillo have

eloquently provided this audience with & national strategy for
unified action and a synthesis of what has transpired over the

past few days.

Last evening, Secretary Mario Obledo brought tears to the eyes

of many, and his sensitivity regarding the disease of alcoholism

was easily recognized. He mentioned that Hispanics for years

have held out their hands in a spirit of friendship and coopera-

tion and were rejected and ignored.

TodayI bring the hand of NIAAA to grasp firmly the hand you
extend in San Antonio. Together we can coordinate those forces

which produce the power to which Secretary Obledo referred- -

economic, polit7cal, and spiritual power--and focus them on the

very real and serious alcohol problems which are so costly to

the Hispanic people of our Nation.

As you are well aware, senior NIAAA staff have participated in

discussions and deliberations during the entire conference. I

hope you have gotten to know some of them to the point where you

were able to share your concerns and to sense that they do care

and will help whenever and wherever they can. I know that

they, as well .as myself, have gained a great deal,cfrom the ex-

changes that have taken place. I know that I am far more aware

and far more sensitive to the needs and problems that many of

you face daily in your struggle to bring help and hope to

suffering alcoholics and members of their families.

Perhaps of even greater importance is the awareness I have

gained_of_youn_strengthdetermination,And_hoper tbg fikturg___
which will enable us to march together, committed to a common
purpose during the 1980s and beyond.

I have listened and learned from each and every one of you. The

key alcoholism issues that have been underlined at this con-

ference, and were listed by Dr. Carmen Carrillo this morning,

are not new. The question is, "What is NIAAA going to do

tor'ay ?" What is this Federal program going to do.6 months from

now, and what ongoing commitments can NIAAA make to Hispanic

alcoholism problems? These questions are understandable, they
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are legitimate and deserve to be addressed in a clear, candid,
and forthright manner. Within 6 months I will personally
initiate the recruitment process to appoint an Hispanic person
to a senior policy position at NIAAA. The responsibilities of
that individual will include a specific focus on Hispanic
issues. Applications and recommendations can be forwarded to
my office.

When I return to Washington, I will begin another protess that
will result in a Request for Contract, in our language.an RFC,
to provide technical assistance nationally to:Hispanic pr rams

t5algcurrently providing alcoholiim services and technical a stance
to groups and communities that wish to develop Rroposa s for
Hispanic alcoholism treatment, training, prevention, and
research.

Within 60 days I will appoint an NIAAA Hispanic Action Task
Force that will be truly representative of the interests and
concerns of all Hispanic groups in all geographic areas. In
selecting those who will developa detailed and specific action
plan, I will 'consult with the leadership of the National
Hispanic Congress on Alcoholism as well as with those regional
groups representing specific Chicano, Puerto Rican, and Cuban
interests. I will also consult with recognized Hispanic
leaders in and out of Government -and with the leadership from
the national groups committed to Hispanic advocacy. My expecta-
tions are that the Action Task Force will be able to review in
detail., the long list of recommendations that have been under-
lined for leyears and will look, for example, at the situation
of education and training, the question of integration of staff
into NIAAA, consultants, the very critical recommendations in
the area of research, utilization of contractors, and other
commitments of Federal funds for important area prevention and
bilingual approaches. Also, I would charge this task force with
the function of planning additional, means of communication, in-
cluding the possibility of future conferences and regional
workshops in the coming year.

As Institute Director, I speak to many organizations around the
country, and I can assure you that I will convey what I have
learned herein my national remarks to those groups. On Monday,
when the Board of the National Council on Alcoholism and he_
Board of-the-NationAl Association of Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Problems Association meet in Washington, I will discuss the
fact that these major national voluntary organizations cannot

continue to keep their doors closed to the full spectrum of the
alcoholism field. Those are the steps that will be taken by
NIAAA immediately, but they are not our first steps. As a
direct result of the discussions which led to this conference,
I have initiated a process which will soon result in the place-
ment of at least one Hispanic representative on every one of
the Initial Review Committees and on the Federal Interaggncy

_Committee._
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Other steps will follow. We plan to pursue an ongoing recruit-

ment program that will bring additional Hispanic representation

to all levels in as many areas as possible at the Institute. I

think this symbolizes what I consider to be the most important

vital followup, our efforts to institutionalize, in a systematic

and comprehensive way, the action agenda that will be developed

over the next few months, and to provide those mechanisms that

will weave Wispanit interest and concerns firmly into the fabric

of NIAAA.

We will work step-by-step, day-by-day,
hand-in-hand, and I

think we will create and maintain this partnership, not forme,

not for you, but for the alcoholics, for theirfamilies, for *

their communities, and most important, for their children.

Thank you.

4.
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lame4 Hernandez, Pkaident, The National
Hioanie Cong4e46 on Ateohoti4m

EL CONGRESO

John, your commitments as expressed go far beyond my expecta-
tions. my principles,in regard to provision of services to the
Hispanic people In the Uhited States have motivated me to expend
a great deal of energy, time, and organization to assure that
those comMitments are made on behalf of all Hispahits.

We talk about unification. Unification doesn't come easily or
come in totality. It comes when we are dealing /with common
issues. It is ironic that groups from the East and the West
have made identical presentations to the Institute. The demands
are identical because the needs are identical and so severe that
we can all see them, and it is easy for us to advocate on their
behalf.

I intend to speak of the Hispanic Congress ifi relation to the
Conference and will do that. First, however, let me apologize
for my speech, because I am somewhat surprised that these com-
mitments have been made so clearly and strongly. I am moved
and know that Mr. DeLuca is totally sincere and committed to
rapid progress. He is the first administrator we have dealt
with at NIAAA Who has come this far for our people. We have to
go the step beyond and help the Institute now realize our
greater needs.

Currently,-Congress is talking-about-reducing funding of NIAAA.,,
I ask all of you, as soon as you go back home, to write your
Congressmn and Senators requesting that they do not reduce
the NIAAA funding for this coming year.

In our approach to this conference the leadership of the
Hispanic Congress wanted to invite all of you to participate in
the appointment of individuals to the Hispanic Congress Board
of Directors. We had a meeting the first day that was not con-
clusive because many people were not here. I apologize for
that oversight and for not being able to spend a great deal of
time with representatives from the various regions.

The National Hispanic Congress on Alcoholism will work for in-
clusio6 of all groups and individuals who want to work in harmony
toward our common goals. It is the only way we and the NIAAA
can realize our dreams--working together to achieve our goals.

This afternoon we will have a meeting of the Hispanic Congress,
where I hope we can argue, discuss, and plan. When ve leave
there will be no doubt that the National Hispanic Congress on
Alcoholism will be the strongest vehicle in this Nation repre-
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senting Hispanic interest in the field of alcoholism. We cannot

represent all groups, but we are representatives of the various

cultures and have a sincere commitment to follow through in

making sure that services are provided to our people.

Let me introduce the tentative Board of Directors, tentative

because they were appointed for I year. They will serve-until

the next conference which the National Hispanic Congress will

sponsor next year:

The First Vice President is Dr. Carlos'taste. The Second Vice

Pretident is Dr. Carmen Carrillo; First Secretary is Ms. Ivonne

Cordero Muratti; Second Secretary is Richard Davila; Treasurer

is Ms. Charlene Ortiz; and Parliamentarian is Ms. Elvira Diaz.

The other members of the Board are: Mr. Louis J. Rodriguez

from Florida; Mr. Louis Polanco from Oregon; Ms. Rebecca Sanchez

from New York; Mr. Bill Resendez from California; Dr. Pedro

Ruiz and Mr. Isaac Perez from New York; Mr. Cruz Archibequefrom

Arizona; Mr. David Fernandez from Old Mexico; Mr. Pedro
Villanueva from Puerto Rico; Mr. Rolando Garza from Texas;
Mr. Oswaldo Fierro from New Jersey; and Mr. Eduardo Castello

from Florida.

This is not the full complement of the Board of Directors of

the National. Hispanic Congress, on Alcoholism. There are several

vacancies, and the Congress is flexible in order to assure
representation of as many areas of the United States as is

Possible.

I leave with one note that Mario Obledo often uses but did not

useI'm-night. I want to thistothoseindivi-dol-swith

whom I interacted during the conference.

"Les quiero decir que los quiero tanto como mis ojos, pero no

mas que a mis ojos, porque sin ellos_no los pucdo ver."

Gracias.

TRANS: "I would like to tell you that I like you as much as my

eyes, but not more than my eyes, because without them I would

not see you." Thank you.
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CtoAute: John Mom, kW, Oak Lady the
Lake, San Antonio, Texa4;, Panning
CoMmatee

ONLY THE BEGINNING

I am totally involved in my own emotional, overwhelming feelings
about this conference, starting with Sunday night when we had
the local school kids dancing for us and Mariachis playing,
wondering what was really going to happen.

It has happened and that is what makes it so great; we were able
to come together from different parts-of the country and develop
a brotherhood and sisterhood among ourselves while always
keeping a focus on the problem that we are all so concerned
with, and never losing sight of our commitment to the alcoholics
of our country and of the Hispanic people.

After hearing all the wonderful speeches and participating in
workshops, after seeing the hard-working moderators and leaders
that we have had to keep us involved in making our own contri-
butions, and coming back today and hearing of NIAAA's commitment
to our people makes me realize that this is not a closure, this
is only a beginning.

As we say in our own language, we never say goodby, no mas a'sta
la vista.
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CONFERENCE RECOMMENDATIONS

I. TREATMENT: SPECIAL POPULATIONS

godekatot: Ivonne Cordero Muratti

1.* That NIAAA program guidelines and review criteria
require staffing which reflect; the,needs of the
population to be served, especially in decision-
making and policymaking positions;

2.* That NIAAA fund a task force of Hispanics to
develop action plans based on the recommendations

from the conference;

3. That NIAAA develop an alcoholism services network
for Hispanic migrant farmworkers and undocumented

workers;

4. That a training program and monies be made available

for Hispanic treatment modalities to assure:

. That the needs of Hispanics be addressed in the

development of alcoholism counselor credentialing

curricula;

That NCAE develop bilingual and bicultural
training materials for Hispanics;

5. That funds be allocated for research on Hispanic
alcohol socioeconomic factors and that funds be

made available for hiring professional researchers.
NIAAA is to publish and disseminate the research

findings; and

6. That the NIAAA initiatives be expanded to include

Hispanics.

II.. TREATMENT: GENERAL. POPULATIONS

Modenatok: Pedro Ruiz, M.O.

1. That Hispanics be represented in all government
agencies responsible for disbursement bf funds and

*Recommendations one (1) and two (2) were considered. by the

workshop participants to be equal in importance.
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program approvals for Hispanic alcoholism programs,_
such as the HSAs,095s, IRG Committees, National
Alcoholism Commission, the National Alcoholism
Council, etc.;

2. That Hispanics be placed in top-level positions in
all Federal and State alcoholism agencies (e.g.,
Associate Directors of NIAAA and State authorities);

3. That appropriate coordination must be maintained with
Hispanic organizations and high-level Hispanic
leadership, such as the National Hispanic Congress
on Alcoholism;

4. That NIAAA provide appropriate quality technical
assistance to Hispanic alcoholism programs in all
areas of program management, such as clinical manage-
ment, training, planning, etc.;

5. That NIAAA work with third-party reimbursement
agencies to provide appropriate and adequate funding
to ensure:

recruitment of high-quality staff .

retention of high-quality staff

maintenance of relevant inservice training
and equipment

adequacy of available staff

maximum program survival and reimbursement for
long-term contracts and/or grants to assure
continuity of programs

6. That training and education programs geared toward
Hispanics have appropriate and culturally relevant
training approaches to ensure a high quality of
services;

7, That programs for Hispanics have available bilingual
and bicultural staffs and literature.

III. PREVENTION

Mode/mot: Charlene Doria Ortiz

1. That a contract be developed and'funded for technical
assistance to programs in the development and evalua-
tion of prevention projects;
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2. That an Hispanic, Clearinghouse for program resource
and materials be developed;

3. That a system be developed to provide technical,
assistance on existing organizations, such as
National and Local Council on Alcoholism, conducting
special projects in policy areas;

4. That prevention training be offered throughout the
country as well as through regional workshops;

5. That developers of training materials be aware of
ethnic differences among Hispanic-groups;

6. That courses in prevention be developed with
Hispanic perspective for the use of teachers, civic
groups, and church groups; ``'

7. That a cadre of Hispanic prevention professionals
be formed to return information and skills to their
respective communities(the capacity-building con-
cept for prevention);

8. That priority be given to develop rural prevention'

programs;

9. That the Division of Prevention, NIAAAdeVelop
radio and TV materials with the aid of Hispanics at
the community level, rather than having consultants
develop materials;

10. That bilingual school curricu m on alcoholism pre-
vention be developed for Hi 'anic children, using
materials such as color b ks and comic'strips as

aids;

11. That-an Hispanic isory Group be created to

develop guidel' s for culturally relevant preven-
tion progra g;

That e number of Hispanic prevention professionals
on IRG committees be increased;

13. That private sector prevention strategies that impact
on Hispanic communities be explored and developed;

. 14. That negotiations between NIAAA and the Department
of Education allow for greater access to schools by
Hispanic groups that want to work in their local

school systems.
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IV TRAINING

Modertalp2: Luis J. Rodriguez

1. That recruitment of Hispanics. into the alcohol treat-
ment and prevention system be increased;

2. Thatculturally relevant training be given to
Hispanic recruits ami,Hispanic and nonrHirmnic
current service providers, and that one of the
training goals would be emphasis on Hispanic
cultural awarenest, a sensitivity essential at
the intake'and treatment level;

3. That gra'ss root groups and community action groups
be established to form a network of Hispanics;
similar to the National Hispanic_Congress on ___

_____Altoholism,_ta_advdcate for resources and-training
legislation and funding to NIAAA, HSA, and local
funding sources;

4. That priority be given to the development of
position papers on the need for:

Human service competency in providing alcoholism
treatment;

Traditional And nontraditional training and
desiv models including institutes and seminars,
job market implications involving credentialing
of alcoholism-treatment personnel;

Approaches to discovering Federal, State, and
local funding sources 'for training,and the
application of as information in maximizing
the availability ofjfunds for services.

5. That bilingual precertification courses be developed
for use-by certified.alcoholism.counselor trainers
to aid Hispanic candidates who are interested in
obtaining credentialing;

6. That State and local NIAAA and other resources and
services for Hispanics be identified, and that
'training programs bp set up as, components of these
resources al1 services.

r
V. RESEARCH

NvdencAlt: Carlos C. Caste, Ph.D.

1. That NIAAA plan and develop a national survey on
Hispanic alcohol use and abuse to be conducted by
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an interdisciplinary team of Hispanic researchers;

2. That NIAAA initiate a series of studies to identify'

rates of incidence and prevalence of Hispanic

alcoholism by region, correlating these findings

with the 1980 census data;

3. That NIAAA fund existing Hispanic researchers and/or

Hispanic research organizations to undertake cul-

turally relevant research on such issues as:

Development and implementation of methodologies

and instruments usedin epidemiological, psycho-

social, and behavioral studies of Hispanic

alcoholism

Support mechanisms within Hispanic families and

networks utilized by Hispanics

Evaluation of community-based, culturally relevant

experimental alcoholism treatment programs for

Hispanics

Provision of funds for alcohol research to ensure
data collection on the needs of special Hispanic

populations including:

*regional variations

*generational differences

*women

*children and youth '

*migrants and farmworkers

A *ethnic diversity; and

Research on the impact that cultural factors and

socioeconomic variables have on Hispanic alcoholism

4. That NIAAA make the grants/contracts reView process

more accessible in order to expand the scientific

study of Hispanic alcohol issues by:

Recruiting of Hispanic researchers to serve on
Initial Review Groups to ensure that culturally

and professionally relevant expertise/is present

in the grants/contracts review pros s;

Recruiting Hispanic professionals to serve as

NIAAA program officers; and
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Developing and disseminating a technical
assistance manual to orient Hispanic researchers
and service. providers to the development of grants/
-contracts applications and proposals.

5. That NIAAA implement a systematic, long-term research
training project to expand significantly the number
and proportion of Hispanic sociel and behavioral
science researchers by:

Funding Hispanic faculty and students at insti-
tutions of higher education to develop research
trainin§,programs that focus on Hispanic community
issues (e.g., curriculum development);

Providing individual fellowships/stipends to
,Hispanic students, for master's and doctoral
programs, dissertation research, and postgraduate
training;

Offering faculty development grants to assist
new Hispanic faculty to increase their research
competencies and establishing Hispanic Research
Centers to undertake programs of research, such
as those outlined in cart 1.

6. That NIAAA create training opportunities for
Hispanics within NIAAA by establishing an Hispanic
Research Scholar Program in Rockville and an Hispanic
Graduate Student Intern Program at the HHS regional
offices;

7. That NIAAA initiate a technical assistance program
to community-based Hispanic alcoholism prevention
and treatment programs in the areas of program
evaluation, needs assessment, and management informa-
tion systems;

8. That NIAAA assess the responsiveness and account-
ability of existing alcoholism prevention and
treatment programs to Hispanic communities;

9. That NIAAA evaluate such programmatic variablessof
Hispanic representation and involvement as: govern-
ance and decisionmaking, staffing, funding and budget
development, advisory groups, and treatment outcomes,
if services are involved;

10. That the NIAAA program evaluation include ADAMHA,
NIAAA, Fegional Alcohol Research Centers, and State

A Alcoholism authorities.
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VI. STATE PUBLIC POLICY

Modenn,ton.: Elvira Diaz

1. To utilize all available systems, including the
judicial system, to challenge government agency
policies that are addressing Hispanic needs;

2. To pursue funding mechanics based on the incidence
of alcohol abuse in different groups at both the
State and Federal levels;

3. To pursue public policies which will ,ensure that

objective needs assessments and criteria for funding
are developed and implemented;

4. To establish and monitor a system of public policy

to ensure the accountability and control of funding
earmarked for Hispanic communities;

5. To ensure that a greater 'number of Hispanics are
appointed and hired to fill key funding and policy
positions at the State level;

6. To ensure public policies that will broaden staff
training at the grass roots level for Hispanics
working in outreach prevention and treatment
programs.

VII. NATIONAL PUBLIC POLICY

Mode/Loam:, Reymundo Rodriguez

1. That a special Hispanic Affairs Bureau with staff
be developed in NIAAA;

2. That national administrative policy be developed to
require that all applicants for contracts that will
affect Hispanic programs address Hispanic needs and
require Hispanic staff;

3. That NIAAA report to the Congress the number of
Hispanic grants submitted, approved, and funded each
year, and that a documented copy of the report be
given to the States;

4. That.NIAAA support the development of an Hispanic
subcommittee to the National Commission on Alcoholism
and include Hispanic staff on the Commission;

5. That NIAAA establish and fund a National Hispanic
Research Center;
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6. That NIAAA develop health education in substance
and alcohol abuse in early childhood development
programs;

7. That NIAAA appoint a permanent Hispanic committee
with representatives from the National Hispanic
Congress on Alcoholism, COSSMHO, the National Chicano
Alliance, the National Council of La Raza, and rep-
resentatives from Puerto Rican and Cuban national
organizations. That this committee meet quArterly
with the NIAAA director and that all expenses for
this committee be reimbursed;

8. That NIAAA fund a technical assistance contract by
which that organization can provide technical assis-
tance to existing NIAAA-funded programs, develop new
programs in States, provide tra,ning and information,
etc

9. That NIAAA staff be based in each of the 10 regions,
with staff reflecting ethnic makeup of each of the
regions. Also encourage NIAAA leadership to in-
crease involvement of existing regional Hispanic
staff jn the decisionmaking process;

10. That NIAAA and HCFA designate one of its five
demonstration areas to be predominantly Hispanic
and provide reimbursement to nontraditional treat-
ment services.
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(616) 343-0761

Cardenas, Dan
National Migrant Referral
Project

55 N. IH 35 #207
Austin, TX 7 .702

Carrillo, Carmen
Mission Mental Health
2940 16th, Room 304
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 558-2564

Carter, Berta

Arlington Alcohol Comm. Ctr.
5004 Earlston Drive
Bethesda, MD 20016
(703) 528-0884

Caste, Carlos
Hispanic Svc. Center/Yale
232 Melody Lane
Fairfield, CT 06430
(203) 436-2288

_CastelloEduardo
Comm. on Alcoholism Studies
PO Box 1614

Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33020
(305) 923-6060



Conference Participants - continued

Castillo, Victor
-East L.A. Alcoholism Council
916 S. Atlantic Bled.
Los Angeles, CA 90022

Castro, Aida
Manhattan Alcoholism Treatment
2650 Marion Avenue, #3FW
Bronx, NY 10458
(212) 369-0500, Ext. 513

Castro, Patricio
Austin-Travis Alcohol Counseling

Services(ATAC5)
605 San Antonio Street
Austin, TX 78701

Chatham, Lois A.

NIAAA
13808 Vintage Lane
Silver Spring, MD 20906

Chavez, Barbara
Rec. of Alcohol Program
1400 Chama
Santa Fe, NM 37501

(505) 988-4481

Cherdiet, Armando
COSSMO
1015 15th Street, N.W.

#402
Washington, D.C. 20005

'(202) 638-0505

Clipson, Jim
Texas Comm. on Alcoholism
Box 832
Eagle Lake, TX 77434

Cordero Muratti, Ivonne
Dept. of Addiction Services
PO Box BY
Rio Piedras, PR 00928

(809) 763-5014

Cordova, Antonio
Taos County Alcohol Program
PO Box WM
Taos, NM 87571

Cortez, Robert .

1127 Pope Street
St. Helena, CA 94574

Crespin, Rita
239 E. Manchester
Inglewood, CA 90301

Cruz, Joseph
Metro Waste Control Comm.
350 Metro Sq. Bldg.
Seventh & Robert St.

St. Paul, MN 55101

Dahlman,-Tommie
Schick Shadel*Hospital
1255 Jackson Keller, #110

San Antonio, TX 78213

Davila, David P.
Mex./Amer. State Wide Alcohol

Treatment Center
Rt. 2, Box 2122
Toppeein, WA 98948

(509) 877-6596

Dav:L:, Rick
S.E. ..onnecticut Alcohol
Drug Dependence

#47 Colt Street
New London, CT 06320

(203) 792-4515

D'Angelo, Catherine E.
Volunteer Resource Develop-
ment Program

8418 Zuni S.E.
Albuquerque, NM 87108

.(505) 265-6811

DeAnda, Tino

MCA
102 North Florence
Casa Grande, AZ 85222

(602) 836-1688

DeFuentes, Nanette
AYUDATE
1516 So. Garfield Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90022

(213) 726-9951
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De Jesus, Esmeralda
Casa Girasol
204 Piedras
Rio Piedras, PR 00928
(809) 751-4801

Del Pino, Ralph
CAP Center
629 Halstead Avenue
Mammraneck, NY 10543

DeLuca, John
NIAAA

5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, MD 20857

De Torres, Ralph
Fellowship House
RR #3
C'Dale, IL 62901

Diaz, Aaron
411 S. 24th Street
San Antonio, TX 78285

Diaz, Elvira
Calif. Comm. on Alcoholism
2755 Arrow Hwy, #138
LaVerne, CA 91750
(916) 446-7971

Diehl, Richard J.
New Jersey Alcoholism Assoc.
1315 West Star, Stiite IA
Trenton, NJ 08618
(609) 392-0808

Durkin, Frank
Roosevelt Hospital
Box 151

Metuchen, NJ 08840
(201) 321-6966

Dutcher, Harold W.
Villa de Tejas, Inc.
8301 Speedway
San Antonio, TX 7L230
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Edge, Carolyn
S.A. State Hospital
5900 S. Presa
San Antonio, TX 78223

Elcarte, Fiorentino
NIAAA
2346 Sun Valley Drive
Silver Spring, MD 20906

Ervin, Helen
S.A. State Hospital
5900 South Presa
San Antonio, TX 78230

Esparza, Daniel
Yuma County Assoc.
1355 W. 16th Street
Yuma, AZ 85364
(602) 782-4365

Esparza, Porfirio A.
San Antonio State Hospital
Outreach Services Program
PO Box 23310
San Antonio, TX 78223
(512) 532-8811, Ext. 1742

Espejo, Carlos
Chemical Dependency
658 Cedar Street
St. Paul, MN 55155
(612) 296-4610

Estrada, Fred
S.A. State Hospital
210 Morrill
San Antonio, TX 78214

Fedarko, Claudia
Hispanic Services Program
690 Howard Avenue
New Haven, CT 06519

Felan, Lisa
Casa Del Sol
321 Frio City Road
San Antonio, TX 78207
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Feliu, Otto
Alcohol & Substance Abuse

319 Wellesley Drive
Syracuse, NY 13207

(315) 424-6381

Fernandez, David

Rio Grande Center
PO Box 522
Embudo, NM 87571

Fernandez, Manuel R.
Weber Council of Spanish-
Speaking Org-

369 Healy Street
Ogden, UT 84401

Ferrie, Bob
PO Boy! 12866

Austin, TX 78711

(512) 223-3831

Fierro, Leonardo A.
Proceed Drug & Alcohol
301 Elizabeth Avenue
Elizabeth, NJ 07206

Fierro, Oswaldo
CURA, Inc.
61 Lincoln Park
Newark, NJ 07102

(201) 622-2570

Figueroa, Helen
Brotherhood Alcoholism Center

56 Coventry Street
Hartford, CT 06112

(203) 728-6602

Finley, Richard W.
Alcoholism Council of Texas

1801 Lavaca, #108
Austin, TX 78756

Finnegan, Walter

NIAAA
5600 Tishers Lane
Rockville, MD 20857

Flores, AcenAe
Project Ganadores
840 Kyle Street
San Jose, CA 95127

(415) 569-4255 or 533-7500

Flores, Art
Casa Del Sol Alcoholic Half-

way House
321 Frio City Road
San Antonio, TX 78207

(512) 225-4117

Flores, Ricardo
Hispanos en Minnesota
551 State Street
St. Paul, MN 55107

Gallego, Maxine E.

La Frontera Center
1933 Sixth Avenue
Tucson, AZ 85713

Ganivette, Juan
Asociacion de Hispanot
Activos

54 Westminister
Manchester, NH 03103

Garcia, Carlos
East L.A. Alcoholism Council
916 So. Atlantic Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90022

(213) 268-9344

Garcia, John L.
Center for Multicultural

Awareness
2924 Columbia Pike
Arlington, VA 22204

(703) 979-0100

Garcia,. Paul

S.W. Training Institute
801 North Stanton
El Paso, TX 79902

(915) 532-7976
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Garcia, Ronald
PO'Box 2133
Las Cruces, Nil 88001

Garcia, Ursula
4240 Raritan
Denver, CO 80211
(303) 477-5783

Garza, Abel

Valley Alcohol Council
212 1/2 W. First Street
Toppenish, WA 98948
(509) 865-3020

Garza, Alice
SSI Disabled

Program-US
212 Stumberg
San Antonio,

e.

Children's
Dept. of Health

TX 78205

Garza, Buddy (Israel)

Tropical Texas Center, MHMR
1425 S. Ninth Street
Edinburg, TX 78539

Garza, Fran;,.
. Grandview Foundation
1230 North Marengo Avenue
Pasadena, CA 91104

Garza, Martin
Bexar County MHMR Alcohol
Treatment Program .

3721 South Presa,Bldg. A
San Antonio, TX 78210

Garza, Rolando
PO Box 12866
Austin, TX 78711
(512) 475-3245

Garza, Sam

-Hays Caldwell Community Action-
PO Box 644
San.Mardos, TX 78666

Garza, Shelly

1230 North Marengo Avenue
Pasadena, CA 91104
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Gibson, Guadalupe
Worden School of Social
Service - Our Lady of the
Lake

135 Dawnridge

San Antonio, TX 78213
(512) 434-6711

Gilley, Dennis
Bexar County MHMR
421 Sixth Street
San Antonio, TX 78240

Gloria, Oscar E.

Bexar County MHMR - A.T.P.
9534-WikieoprDrive
San Antonio, TX 78211

Goldberg, Peter
.NIAAA

5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, MD 20857

Gomez, Arnulfo
'Austin State Hospital
4110 Guadalupe
Austin, TX 78751

Gomez, Danielle Sister
Clinton House
3500 Middlefield Road
Menlo Park, CA 94025
(415) 368-3371

Gonzalez, Arcadio
Catedratico Auxiliar
School of Social Work
PO Box 21731
Rio Piedras, PR 00931
(809) 751-2190

Gonzalez, Carlos
Mex. Am. Council on
Alcoholism

1577 E. Santa Clara
San Jose, CA 95116
(408) 926-2818
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Gonzales, Hector L.
Governor's Council on Alcohol

Abuse
2101 North Front St.
Harrisburg, PA 17120

(717) 783-8665

Gonzalez, Jorge
Petroleos Pemex
Tigrese 119
Mexico 12, D.F.

Gonzales, Lupe
RASAS
519 E. Grand River
Lansing, MI 48906

Gossett, Vernon
Schick Shade)
1259 Jackson Keller
San Antonio, TX 78213

Graham, Ana R.

NIAAA
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, MO 20857

Green, Joe
Villa de Tejas
8301 Speedway
San Antonio, TX 78230

Griffith, Larry
Our Lady of the Lake Univ.

411 S:W. 24th St.
San Antonio, TX 78285

Guerra, Romeo F.
State of Nebraska
Division of Alcoholism and
Drug Abuse

PO Box 94728
Lincoln, NE 68509

(402) 471-2691

Guerrero, David
Newark Social Setting
Detoxification

45 Roseville Avenue
Newark, NJ 07102

Guzman, Carlos
Project' Bravo

716 North Piedras
El Paso, TX 79903

Guzman, Jesse
RASAS
519 E. Grand River.

Lansing, MI 48906

(517) 374-1117

Hahn, Ed
San Antonio State Hospital

151 Devonshire
San Antonio, TX 78209

Hampton, Belinda Gonzales
Tarrant Council on Alcohol

Abuse
1206Lake Street, Suite 210
Ft. Worth, TX 76102

Harris, Stephanie
)14ur Lady of the Lake Univ.

11 S.W. 24th Street
San Antonio, TX 7828,

Hernandez, Jim
Calif. Comm. on Alcoholism

5941 Holstein Way
Sacramento, CA 95822

(916) 446-7971

Herrera, Jose Miguel
Gov. Advocacy Council on
Alcoholism

1575 Sherman Street, #601
Denver, CO 80203
(303) 839-3642

Hinojosa, Shelley
Nueces County MHMR
615 Oliver Courts
Corpus Christi, TX 78408

(512) 888-5321 or 884-6667

Noll, Ruth K.

Div. of Alcoholismo DMHDD
160 N. LaSalle St., Rm 1500

Chicago, IL 60601

(312) 793-2907
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Holman, John E.
ADAMHA Regional Office
1961 Stout Street'
Denver, CO 80321

'Hood-Zaya, Maria
Mex. Am. Alcohol Service
4502 Avenue I, Rm 233
Scottsbluff, NE 59361
(303) 635-3588

Hurst, Elva
1417 East 35th
Odessa, TX 79762

Jimenezt Lonnie V.
BHSD/SAB
2405 Camino Capitan
Santa Fe, AM 87501

Juarez, Rumaldo
Department of HMS
1837 Tilden Place
McLean, VA 22101
(202) 245-6607 -

Kaelber, Charles
NIAAA

1099 Larkspur Terrace
Rockville, MD 20857

a

Knoll, Faustina R.
Bexar County Hospital District
4502 Medical Drive
San Antonio, TX 78284

Knoll, William X.
Drug Alcohol Abuse
Hq. Air Training Command
Randolph AFT, TX 78148

Knowles, Malachi
NIAAA

825 Delaware Avenue, S.W
Washington, D.C. 20024

Kushner, Jeff
Alcohol & Drug Abuse, Colo.
4210 E. 11th Avenue
Denver, CO 80220
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tam, Anthony
Public Info. Program of L.A.
935 acirio Avenue
Arcadia, CA 91006

Laureano, Myryam
St. Vjncent's Hospital
203 W, 12th Street,
New York City, NY 10003

Lavadie, Eduardo
Rio -Grande Center
PO Box 522

Taos, NM 87571

Lawrence, Robert
University/of Texas
3106 Lafayette
Auitin, TX 7872"
(512) 471-4149

Leon, Carmen
Alcohol Comm.,Teatment

Service
2909 Bay to Bay Blvd.
Suite. 210

Tampa, FL 33609

Lopez, Freddie

South Cgunty Comm. on
Alcoholism

890 38th Avenue, #96
Santa Cruz, CA 9506a
(408) 462-4537

Lopez, Miguel

Travis County MNMIR
503 E. Live Oak
Austin, TX 78704

Lopez, Penny
South County Comm. on
Alcoholism

890 38th Avenue, #96
Santa' Cruz, CA 95062
(408) 462-4537
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Lovato, Henry V.

Denver Opportunity
1600 York, Room 201

Denver, CO 80206

(303) 399-3668

Lozano, David
Schick Schadel
1256 Jackson Keller
San Antonio, TX 78213

Lozano, Jesse
McClennon County Adult Probation

216 North Fifth
Waco, TX 76701

Lytle, Elva Ruiz

NIAAA
14506 Fair Acres Road
Silver Spring, MD- 20904

Maitin, Edna
St. Lukes Hospital
718 W. 171st
New York City; NY 10032

Manjarres, Maria Elena

Petroleos Mexicanos
Tigrese 119
Mexico 5, Mex

Marquez, Frank A.
Alcoholism Service United

9491/2 E. Main

Santa Paula, CA 93060

(805) 525-9392

Martinez, Anna
Taos County Alcohol Program
PO Box MMM
Taos, NM 87571

(505) 758-8876

Martinez, Connie R.
Maricopa County Integrated

Alcohol Council
2213 E. Cambridge
Phoenix, AZ 85006
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Martinez, Humberto

Lincoln Community
781 East 142nd Street
Bronx, NY 10454
(212) 993-1400,, Ext. 233

Martinez, Raul
Kerrville State Hospital

PO Box 1468
Kerrville, TX 78028

Medina, Florence
Rec. of Alcohol Program
1400 Chama
Santa Fe, NM 87120

(505) 988-4481

Medina, Paul
Kerrville State Hospital
PO' Box 1468

Kerrville, TX 78028

Mejia, Roberto P.
University of Highlands

1023'J,ackson
Os Vegas, NM 87701

(505) 425-7511, Ext. 374

Melus, Antonio
Andrometa
1823 89th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 2'1009

(202) 387-8926

Mendiville, Mike
ADAMHA
1424 Hamlin Street, N.E
Washington, D.C. 20017

Mendoza, Ricardo
Bexar County MHMR
2502 Bermuda Street
San Antonio, TX 78222

Meraz, Marcella
Alcohol Treatment &

Recovery Center
4265 Abrams, #278
Dallas, TX 75214



Conference Participants - continued

Mesa, Marta Q.
Fresno County Comm. on
Alcoholism

1044 Fulton Street, Suite 410
Fresno, CA 93721
(209) 268-6475

Meskenas, John
Ill. Div. of Alcoholism
1000 N. Main
Anna, IL 62906
(618) 833-5161, Ext. 440

Mezzo, Dalia

Perception House
106 Pleasant Street

Willimantit Court, CT 06226
(203) 8g2-2520

Mida, Jerry

Wisconsin Bureau of AODA
7740 W. Cleveland Avenue
West Allis, WI 53219
(414) 257-8480

Millar, Mary L.
2400 41st Street, N.W.
Washington, D C., 20007

Mirelas, Diana

Alcoholism Treatment & Recovery
Center

3949 Maple Avenue
Dallas, TX 75219
(214) 749-6221

Mireles, Nancy
Alcoholics Anonymous
Central Office

109 Lexington Avenue, Suite 215
San Antonio, TX 78707
(512) 226-2523

Moore, John
Our Lady of the Lake Univ.

Worden School of Social Service
411 S.W. 24th
San Antonio, TX 78285
(512) 434-6711
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Morales, Irma
Latin Am. 'Union for Civil
Rights

3225 E. Washington Er'

Madison, WI 51714
(608) 244-8055

Munoz, Imelda
Region I Service Center
1900 West Shunior
Edinburg, TX 78539
(512) 383-5611, Ext. 148

Navarro, Antonio
S.A. State Hospital
2517 Cincinatti
San Antonio, TX 78228
(512) 532-8811

Newby, Ross
Texas Comm. on Alcoholism
600 Westbrook &rive
Austin, TX 78746

Obledo, Mario
Dept. of Health & Welfare
State of California

915 Capitol Mall, #200
Sacramento, CA 95814
(961) 445-1722

Obregon, Sylvia
City of Corpus Christi
Alcoholism Program

405 Laguna

Corpus Christi, TX 78404

.O'Gorman, Patricia A.
NIAAA .

5600 Fishers Lane
Rockv'lle, MD 20857

Orr, Norman .

State Comm. for Blind
PO Box 12866
Austin, TX 78711
(512) 854-2361
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Ortega, Henry
Rec. of Alcohol Program
PO Box 201
Santa Fe, NM 87501

(505) 9138-4481

Ortega, Ruth
Project° Primavera
1660 E. Santa Clara St.
San Jose, CA 95116

Otero, Felicia
570 Jefferson Avenue
Rochester, NY 14611

(716) 325-5116

Ortiz, Charlene
Pyramid Prevention Project
3746 Mt. Diablo 81vd.
Lafayette, CA 94549

(415) 439-6666

Pacheco, Elsie
Lincoln Mental Health Services
132-23 Bennett Court
New York, NY 10040

(212)'528-6709

Pagan, Yvonne
New Jersey Div. of

Alcoholism
129 Hanover Street
Trenton, NJ 08625,.-,

rl
Palomares, Jesse-.

A
,Youth CouffSeling Services

1232 Lorraine
Houston. TX 77009

Parades, Alfonso
Univ. of Southern Calif.
524 Bonita
San Marino, CA 91108
(213) 226-6815

Perez, D. (Chico)
Big Spring State Hospital

PO Box 231
Big Spring, TX 79720

Perez, Isaac
N.Y. Hispanic Comm. on

Alcoholism
781 E. 142nd Street
Bronx, NY 10154

(202) 993-1400

Perez, Rafael
Carver Center
1042 Jackson Avenue
Queens, NY 11101

(212) 7B6-8448

Plaza, Gloria E.
CURA, Inc.
61 Linccin Park
Newark, NJ 07002

(201) 622-3570

Polanco, Luis
AGO ILA

917 S.W. Oak St., #218
Portland, OR 97207

(503) 226-2731

Pomerleau, Earl
Villa De Tejas, Inc.

8301 Speedway
San Antonio, TX 78230

(512) 149-3687

Press, Sylvia Pena
Hispanic Counseling Center
3518 Northview Avenue
Wantagh, NY 11793

Quintanilla, Fidel

Casa Del Sol
321 Frio City Road
San Antonio, TX 78207

Ramirez, Daniel

Casa De Amigos
1911 Gano
Houston, TX 77009

Ramos, Eduardo
Manhattan Bowery Corp.
26 E. 1st St., #17

New York, NY 10003

(212) 533-8400, Ext. 34
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Ramos, Juan M.
Lubbock Regional MHMR Center
1210 'Texas Avenue

Lubbock, TX 79401

Rendon, Lisa
Austir.- Travis

605 San Antonio Street
Austin, TX 78701

Resendez, Bill
Santa Clara County Comm. on
Alcoholism

1416 Morill Street
Son-Jose, CA 95132

(408) 259-0365

Resendez, Juan
High Road, Inc.
377 E. Gilbert, #108
San Bernardino, CA 92404
(714) 888-0144

Reyes, Martha
Alamo Area Council or
Governments

118 Broadway, Suite 400
San Antonio, TX 78205

(512) 225-5201

Reyna, Carlos F.
NIMH, Region.IX
50 United Nations Plaza
San Francisco, CA 94102

Rios-Soto, Fermin
PRAAA, Inc.
930 Grand Concourse
Bronx, NY 10451

Rivas, Ed
Our Lady of the Lake Univ.
Worden School of Social Service
411 S.W. 24th
San Antonio, TX 78285

(512) 434-6711

Rivas, Juan
PO Box 2231
Vernon, TX 76364
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Rivera, Jorge J.

Concilio Pt'ertorriqueno de
Alcoholisimo

Box 757
Carolina, PR 00630

Roberts, Debbie
4455 S. Padre Island, #11
Corpus Christi, TX 78411

Graciela >

Petroleos Mexicanos
Tigrese 119
Mexico, D.F. Mexico

Rodriguez, Luis
Alcohol Treatment Project
3170 S.W. 16th, #10
Miami, FL 33145
(305) 661-4611, Ext. 3839

Roepke, Keith B.

Arizona Recovery Centers
1001 N. Central, #215
phoenix, AZ 85004

Rogers, Maril L.
ProCeed, Inc.

301 Elizabeth Avenue
Elizabeth, NJ 07206
(201) 527-0418

Roman, Ramon
Gaudenzia, Inc.
301 S. 13th Street
Harrisburg, PA 17104

Romero, Lidia
Women's Midway House
1605 N. Seventh Street
Harlingen, TX 78550
(512) 423-9984

Rosati. David
L.C.M.H.C. Alcoholism Program
280 E. 162
Bronx, l' 10451
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Rosario, Berardo
Casa Nueva Vida
I.N. Matlack Street
West Chester, PA 19380
(215) 696-1315

Ruiz, Pedro
Bronx P.ychiatric Center
130 Wyce Avenue
Pelham, NY 10803
(212) 931-0600

Salas, Irma
S.W. Training Institute
801 N. Stanton
El Paso, TX 79902

Salas, Natalie
Wichita. State Univ.

610 James
Maize, KS 67101

Salazar, Jerry
Casa Del Sol
1022 W. Thoraine
San Antonio, TX 78201

Saldana, Virginia
Calif. Comm. on Alcoholism
731 J Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

Saliceti, Jose
Health Facilities &

Services/P.R.

PO Box 9342
San Juan, PR 00908

(809) 724-0580

Salinas, Peter E.
Achesbach & Associates
1004 W. 31st Street
Austin, TX 78785

Salmoiraghi, G. C.
NIAAA
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, MD 20857
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Sanchez, Juan
Brandeis University
103 Harvard Street
Waltham, MA 03154

Sanchez, Maria
Laredo Family Counseling
4Q2 Corpus Christi
Laredo, TX 78040

Sanchez; Rebecca
Prospect Hospital
10 West 15th Street
New York, NY 10011

(212) 542-1771

Sanchez-Hase, Juanita
High Road, Inc.
1636 Cordova
Redlands,.CA 92373

Sanchez-Torrento, Eugenio
Dade County CAP
1927 S.W. 18th Courts
Miami, FL 33145

(305),..579-4578

Santiago; Enrique
St. Luke's Hospital
550 W. 97th
New York, NY 10025
(212) 870-1854.

Ahaefer, Mark
National Clearinghouse for
Alcohol Information

1776 E. Jefferson Street
#400
Rockville, MD 20852

Schmitz, Barbara
Our Lady of the Cake
109 Meadowbrook

San Antonio, TX 78232

Seneriz Ida L.

Casa Girasol
171 Arsuaga .

Rio Piedras, PR 00928
(809) 765-7208 or 751-4801

e
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Sierra, Jorge Luis
New Orleans Substance Abuse
2924 Burgundy

New Orleans, LA 70113

Smith, Nathan
Pelms House, Inc.
5724 W, I .anola Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85031

Solis, Juan
Valley Renional Council
1734 Greenbriar
Brownsville, TX* 78520

Sotomayor, Marta
NIAAA

5600 Fishers, Lane
Rockville, MD 20857

Strother, William
San Antonio Council on
Alcoholism

5307 Broadway, Room 226
San Antonio, TX 78209

Suarez, Jose

Bronx Alcohol Treatment Center
1500 Waters Place
Bronx, NY 10461

(203) 432-4700

Tena, Armando
Hoy Sol, Inc.

563 College Avenue
Holland, MI 39323
(616) 392-5949

Tavares, Raul
Bexar County MHMR
803 West Magnolia
San Antonio, TX 78212

Trumble, ...panne

NIAAA
5800 Fishers Lane
Rockville, MO 20857
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Thisty, Martin
NIAAA

5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, MD 20857

Umblance, Gail
AACOG
118 N. Broadway, #400
San Antonio, TX 78205

Urtaza, Fred '

B.I. Co. Mex. Amer.
.Alcoholism
804 Decatur

Sunnyside, WA 98944
(509) 837-5003

Valadez, Francisco
Petroleos Mexicanos
Tigrese 119
Mexico D.F. Mexico

Valdez, Hilaria
Servicios de la Raza
4055Tejon
Denver, CO 80211

Valverde, Lupe
Family Health Foundation
1620 E. Cold Street
Alviso, CA 95002

Vargas, Alberto
Hunts Point Multi-Service
630 Jackson Avenue
Bronx, NY 10455
(212) 584-2722

Vasquez, Demetrio
State Comm. for Blind
PO Box 12866
Austin, TX 78711
(915) 779-6385

Vasquez, Julian
Falls Church, MHMR
207 Winter
Marlin, TX 76661
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Vasquez, Katherine S.

Div. of Alcoholism
Two World Trade Center
26th Floor Mailroom
New York, NY 10047

(212) 367-2046

Vaughan, James E.

NIAAA
13103 Kara Lane
Silver Spring, MD 20904

Velez-Lopez, Amilkar
CURA, Inc.
61 Lincoln Park
Newark, NJ 07102

(201) 622-3570

Veloz, Esteoan
Behavioral Health Advocate

386 N. 2nd Ave.,'#6
Phoenix, AZ 85003

Verdugo, Chito
114 W. Adams, Suite 719
Phoenix, AZ 85003

(602) 252-7101

Villa, Rey
Helping Hands
PO Bnx 85
Mora, NM 87732

Villanueva, Pedro A.

CCIA
Begonia W-D 14
San Juan, PR 00903

(809)'.763-3133

Villarreal, Isabel
Alcoholism Svc. .United

949} E. Main
PO Box 131
Santa Paula, CA 93060

Wagner, Marge
Schick Shadel Hospital
4101 Frawley Dr.
Ft. Worth, TX 76118
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White, Sue Jane
Enterprises

108 W. Bee Caves Road
Austin, TX 78746

Williams, James A.
4500 Montrose, #C-D
Houston, TX 77006

Wooldridge, Mary
Big Spring State Hospital
PO Box 231
Big Spring, TX 79720

Yzaguirre, Raul
National Council of La Raza

1725 Eye St., N.W.
Suite 200
Washington, D.C. 20006
{202) 243-4680

Zapata, Jeanie

Cabrini
819 Woodland Avenue
Plainfield, NJ 07061

Zapata, Pedro
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ANTECEDENTES

El Instituto Nacional sobre Abuso del Alcohol y Alcoholism° se

complace en publicar as ACt44 de to PtimeAa Cpnktelleia Hioa-
na Nacionat 6obAe AtcohoUsmo celebrada por el NIAAA, del 7 al
10 de septiembre de 1980, en San Antonio, Texas.

Las Actas abarcan los discursos y delineraciones de la Conferen-
cia sobre el alcoholismo y otros problemas y cuestiones fundamen-
tales en relacidn con el alcohol que preocupan a la poblacidn his-
pana del pais. El documento transmite el espiritu de cooperation

e intercambio de ideas que cimentaron as bases para una estra-

tegia de participation hispana en la campaiia national encaminada

a combatir la enfermedad del alcoholism°. Las Acta4 tambien sir-

ven de guia para los programas de los distintos estados y comuni-
dades que trabajan para fomentar, promover o ampliar los servi-
cios a la poblacion hispana afectada por la enfermedad del alco-
holism°.

Damos as gracias especialmente a as comisiones planificadoras

y auspiciadoras, a los conferenciantes y participantes a la Con-
ferencia y al personal del NIAAA, asi como a tantas otras perso-
nas cuya cooperacift, apoyo y determination contribuyeron al hi-
to de esta importante reunion.

John R. DeLuca
Director
Instituto Nacional sobre
Abuso del Alcohol y
Alcoholismo
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Extractos de la
4,0'

CONFERENCIA NACIONAL HISPANA SOBRE ALCOHOLISMO

John DeLuca, Director del Instituto Nacional sobre Abuso del Al-
cohol y Alcoholismo:

"Trabajaremos paso a paso, dfa a dfa, mano a mano, y
creo que forjaremos y mantendremos esta asociaci6n,
no en beneficio mio ni de ustedes, sino de los oleo-.
hdlicos, de sus familias, de sus comunidade5 y, lo
que es mSs importante, de sus hijos."

Esteban Tor, .5, Asistente Especial del Presidente de los Estados
Unidos para msuntos Hispanos:

"Creo clue cuando los historiadores escriban sobre el
Siglo XX, dirSn que la comunidad hispana cimento las
bases para el futuro; que nuestro pueblo era los
sistemas y establecid los vfnculos; los vfnculos que
son tan importani*es."

James HernSndez, Presidente del Congreso Nacional Hispano sobre
Alcoholismo:

"Permitanme decirles claramente y con toda sinceridad
que el Congreso se esforzarS por incluir a todos los
grupos e individuos que deseen trabajar en armonfa ha-
ciu el logro de nuestras metas comunes. Es la tinica
forma de realizar nuestros suehos. Es la (mica fdrma 7

de ayudar al personal del NIAAA a ver cumplir sus sue-
hos, mientras sigan colaborando con nosotros hada el
logro de nuestras metas."

Mario Obledo, Secretario de Salud y Asistencia Social del Esta-
do de California:

"Hemos de estar dispuestos a cumplir con esta respon-
sabilidad que estamos a punto de asumir. Ustedes y yo
tenemos la gran responsabilidad de decir a la gente
de nuestra comunidad y -a la de otras comunidades que
no necesitamos el alcohol o las drogas, que no nece-
sitamos estimulantes artificiales. Los dnicos estimu-
lantes que necesitamos son nuestra gente y nosotros
mismos."

.11
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National Hispanic Conference on Alcoholism

I. Opening Day: Sunday Evening - September 7

12:00 - 10:00 p.m. Registration
7:00.7 10:00 p.m, Pre-Conference Social

II. First Day: Monday - Septemb0 8

9:00 - 3:00 p.m. Registraeior

THEME: Alcoholism in the Hispanic Community:
A National Concern

Mode/tato.:

9:00 a,m. -
9:05 a.m. -

9:10 a.m. -

9:20 a.m. -

10:20 a.m. -

Invocation
Welcome Remarks
Introductions
Planning Committee
Host Committee
Introduction of:
Mayor of City of San
Antonio
Texas Commission on
'Alcoholism Director
Regional Health Adminis-
trator, Region VI,
DHHS, Dallas, TX

Keynote Speaker
Special Assistant to
the c'resident on
Hispanic Affairs

Charlene Ortiz

Father David Garcia
John DeLuca

Ivonne Cordero Muratti

John DeLuca

Lila Cockrell

Ross Newby

Sam Bell

Amb. Esteban Torres

12:00 - 1:15 LUNCH (open)

1:30 - 4:00 TREATMENT

Special Populations

Modetatot: Ivonne Cordero Muratti

Ptezenteu: Ida L. Seneriz
Lidia Romero

Nanette de Fuentes

Abel Garza
Eugenio Sanchez T., Ph.D.

S.

0

General Populations

Modetztot 'Pedro Ruiz, M.D.

Ptesemtms:

vi

Rebecca Sanchez
Luis Rodriguez

Humberto Martinez, M.D.
Frank Banales
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PREVENTION

Modmtok:

Pte,sentw:

Charlene Ortiz

Bernell N. Boswell
Aptonio Garcia

Juan Solis
Carlos Salazar
Acenete Flores

TRAINING

Modetettot: Luis J. Rodriguez

Ptesenteu: John Moore, MSW
Ernesto Martinez

Ursula Garcia

RESEARCH

Mode4atcv. Carlos Caste, Ph.D.

Ptesentco: Sally Andrade, Ph.D.
Rumaldo Z. Juarez, Ph.D.

Roberto Mejia, Ph.D.

PUBLIC POLICY

State Public Policy

'Modetate4:

r'tkc.sentetz:

Elvira Diaz

Isaac J. Perez
Fermin Rios-Soto

Jose Trejo
Jesse Guzman

Pedro Villanueva
Luis Polanco

Daniel Esparza

National Public Policy

1ledviato4: Reymundo Rodriguez

Pnesemtekv Raul Yzaguirre
Rolando Garza

Eduardo Castello, Ph.D,
Armando Cherdict
Cruz Archibeque

.4:00 - 5:00 DINNER (open)

5:30 - 7:00 GRANTS REVIEW PROCESS

Modenatet Ana Graham, Ph.D.

IRG Process Jeanne Trumble
Resource Loran Archer
Grants TA Donald Godwin
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GRANTS REVIEW PROCESS

Modetatot:

IRG Process

Resource
Grant TA

Florentino Elcarte, Ph.D.

James Vaughan
Patricia O'Gorman, Ph.D.

Michael Bond

. CONTRACTS REVIEW PROCESS

Medetatet: Elva Ruiz Lytle

Contracts Process Martin Trusty

DHHS Socio-Economic
Policy Mike Mendiville, Ph.D.

Resource Lois Chatham, Ph.D.

III. Second Day Tuesday - September 9

THEME: The State of the Art of Alcoholism in

the Hispanic Community

Modeuttot: Hector Gonzales, R.N.,

9:10 a.m.

9:40 a.m.

a.m.

10:40 a.m.

12:00 - 1:15

1:30 - 4:00

Carlos Caste, Ph.D.

"Epidemiology"

Antonio Navarro, MSW
The Essentiality of Continued
Treatment After Cure Service

System"

Alfonso Paredes, Ph.D.

"Services Utilization/Treatment
Effectiveness"

Panel/Open Forum

LUNCH (open)

Workshops (simultaneously conducted)

TREA1MENT

Special Populations

Mcdczate'L:

Resource
Recorder
NIAAA Rep.

General Populations

Mcdvatez:

Resource
Recorder
NIAAA Rep.

Ph.D.

Ivonne Cordero Muratti

Cema Hernandez
Nanette de Fuentes

Lois Chatham, Ph.D.

Pedro Ruiz, M.D.

Luis Rodriguez
Jim Abeyta

Florentino Elcarte, Ph.D.
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PREVENTION

ModetattOt: Charlene Ortiz

Resource Cruz Archibeque
Recorder Enrique Santiago
NIAAA Rep. Patricia O'Gorman, Ph.D.

TRAINING

ModOttact: Luis J. Rodriguez

Resource Ernesto Martinez
Recorder ' Ursula Gircia, R.N. ---d
NIAAA Rep. Jeanne Trumble

RESEARCH

Modetatot: Carlos Caste, Ph.D.

Resource Rumaldo Juarez, Ph.D.
Recorder Sally Andrade, Ph.D.
NIAAA Rep. G. Salmoiraghi, Ph.D.

PUBLIC POLICY

State Policy

.Modetatol: Elvira Diaz

Resource ' Jesse Gurthan
Recorder Isaac J. Perez
NIAAA Rep. Ana Graham, Ph.D.

National Policy

Medekatot: Reymundo RodrAguez

Resource Raul Yzaguirre
Recorder Rolando Garza
NIAAA Rep. Loran Archer

4:00 - 5'00 General Assembly

Mvdezatoz: Carlos Caste, Ph.D.

TREATMENT

Special Populations

NesemteA: Ivonne Cordero Muratti

NIAAA Rep. Lois Chatham, Ph.D.

General Populations

Ptcsentet: Pedro Ruiz, M.D.

NIAAA Rep. FleentinoElcarte, Ph.D.

PREVENTION

Ptesoltet: Charlene Ortiz

NIAAA Rep Patricia O'Gorman, Ph.D.
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/TRAINING

Pusentet:

NIAAA Rep. -

RESEARCH .

Luis J. Rodriguez

Jeanne Trumble

Presenter: Carlos Caste, Ph.D.

NIAAA Rep. G. Salmoiraghi, Ph.D.

PUBLIC POLICY

State Public Policy

Prtezentelt:

NIAAA Rep.

National Public Policy

PAesenteA:

NIAAA Rep.

7:30 p.m. - BANQUET

Guest of Honor & Speaker Mario Obledo

Elvira Diaz

Ana Graham, Ph.D.

Reymundo Rodriguez

Loran Archer

IV. Third Day Wednesday, September 10

THEME: National Strategy for Unified

Action

Medetatet:

9:S0 a.m. - Conference
Synthesis

10:15 a.m.

10:30 e.m.

10:45 a.m.

' 12:00 noon - Conference Closure

Pedro Ruiz, M.D.

Carmen Carrillo, Ph.D.

- Remarks by NIAAA

Director

- National Hispanic Congress

on Alcoholism

Audience Reaction to

Conference

1:30 - 5.00 Optional Local Hispanic
Program - Site Visits

8;7

x

John R. DeLuca

Jim Hernandez

John Moore

Host Committee



INTRODUCCION

El alcoholisio es un grave problema de salud en Estados Unidos.
.El Instituto National sobre Abuso del Alcohol y Alcoholism°
(NIAAA), la agencia federal que se ocupa de este problema, pro-
po'rciona apoyo a.distintos programas y servicios .destinados a

combatir la enferme(Ad entre todos los sectores la sociedad.

El Instituto presta apoyo a programas de tratamientc localizados

en la comunidad y, a traves de su Programa de Fomento de los

Servicios para Combatir el Alcoholism°, se esfuerza por mejorar
ios programas de tratamiento del alcoholismo y poner estos ser=
vicios al alcance de todas aquellas personas que los necesitan.

Para alcanzar esta meta, el Instituto patrocineila Primera Confe-

rencia Nacional Hispana sobrgAlcoholismo a fin de concentrarse

en las necesidades especiales de los hispanos. La Comision sobre

Alcoholism° de TexaS pronorcion6 los fondos para los viajes de
los conferenciantes, y unos 400 participantes vinieron a la Con-
ferencia en San Antonio para tratar las necesidades especiales
de los hispanos que sufren la enfermedad del alcoholismo y pro-
blemas relacionados con el alcohol.

Los delegados a 1, conferencia, en representation de 29 estados,
Puerto Rico y Mexico, escucharon las presentaciones sobre el al-

coholismo entre los hispanos y oarticiparon en los grupos de

trabajo sobre tratamiento, prevention, capacitation, investi-
gaci6n y normativa. La primera parte de la Conferencia estuvo
dedicada al examen de los programas y servicios para hispanos

relacionados con el alcoholismo. Despues siguieron los discur-

sos en los que los delegados recomendaron planes especificos de

action para atender las necesidades especiales de la comunidad
hispana. En los dos dias y medio que dur6 la Conferencia hubo

un valioso intercambio de ideas e informaci6n y establecimien-

to de vinculos. En el dia final de la Conferencia, John R.
DeLuca, Director del NIAAA, anunci6 que el Instituto abordaria

con mayor Jetenimiento las necesidades de los hispanos. Tambien

se comprometi6 a nombrar un grupo de trabajo hispano en el NIAAA,

a incluir hispanos en todas las comisiones examinadoras y con-

sultivas y nombrar un hispano para un cargo de responsabilidad

en el NIAAA.

Las Act incorooran las ponencias presentadas en la reunion, las

cbservaciones de los participantes y las recomendacjones formula-

las 'Jurante las sesiones de trabajo.

Espe,amos que las Actas promuevan iniciativas aumentando la con-

ciencia e interes en los problemas relacionados can el abuso del

alcohol y el alcoholism entre los hispanos.

Cs ,m
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Otadot pkineirat: Embajado4 Esteban Tcnte.s,

Ab.atemte Espec&ae de.0 Nesidente
de Estados Unidos pats Azunto4
liZspanos

EL DESAFIO DE LOS OCHEfiTA:
ACCION MEDIANTE LA UNION

Miembros.d41 estrado, miembros de la Conferencia Nacional Hispana
sobre Alcoholismo, damas y caballeros. Es un placer y un honor
para mi dirigirme a esta Conferencia poroue los esfuerzos y con-
tribuciones que ustedes aportan prestan un servicio de un valor in-
calculable a nuestra comunidad hispana, queacude a ustedes en
busca de direction y guia. En la reunion de esta maEana y en los
proximos dias, habr6 oportunidades para,intercambiar ideas y ex-
periencias y formular una estrategia y planes para el futuro. So-
bre todo, habrg oportunidades de renovar nuestros compromisos pa-
ra abordar el grave problema del alcoholismo y sus efect s sobre
una gran parte de la potlacion, de la coal la comunida hispana
constituye un segmento irportante. Entiendo que, has a la fecha,
hay pocos programas concetidos para atender las neces.dades cid
alcoholic° hispano. Me siento optimista de que, en futuro cer-
cano, se remediar5 esta situation. En sus distintos ampos de
actividad relacionados con el alcoholismo, ustedes hat ejercido
una benefica influencia sobre los expertos y ellos ha llegado a
comprender los orogramas que ustedes llevan a cabo en eneficio
de los hispanos. Comprenden que para trabajar efectiv y eficien-
temente, los programas han de estar orientados hacia 1 comunidad
hispana. Cuando sea posible, esas agencias deben conta con per-
spnal biiingte y bicultural a fin de cumplir su cometido Yo per-
cibo la presencia del Sr. DeLuca hi* como una marrifestac on y

prueba de un compromiso por parte del NIAAA. Como ha d'cho, "pa-
ra avanzar, hay mucho trabajo que hater ", y es un placer para mi

vulo aqui entre nosotros para avanzar el trabajo en este campo.

Como hispanos, hacemos frente a una tarea imponente. La prensa,
el pablico, e incluso nuestra propia gente, declaran que los ahos
ochenta seran la decada de los hispanos. Tal vez necesitemos
examinar durante unos minutos lo que quiere decir esto. Si :ssta
es la decada de los hispanos, Zsignifica que podemos esperar una
portion razonable del suetio estadounidense? Si esta es nuestra de-
cada, Zpodemos suponer que nuestros hijos van a recibir una edu-
:acion adecuade y van a tener acceso al fruto de la education su-
perior? Si los proximos 10 ahos son realmente nuestros, ...bajarg
el nCJmero de desernpleados? ,:Participaremos en el mercado laboral

y no,estaremos limitados a trabajos mal remunerados y no especia-
lizados? Si esta es nuestra decada, ipodemos esperar recibir
cuidado adecuado de salud para nuestros j6venes y nuestros ancia-
nos? iVivienda3 adecuadas para nuestro pueblo? Aesolverg esta
decada todo. nuestros problemas? iLlegarenTA a alcanzar nuestras
metas y nuestros objetivos?



Ustedes conocen la respuesta. Es "no'. No lograremos alcanza,r
esas metas elevadas, pero no se nos puede disuadir de intentar

lograrlas. No debemos dejar que se nos aparte de nuestros comprd-

misos. No debemos ser pesimistas en nuestros intentos por alcan-

zar esas metas. Los anos ochenta pueden ser realmente nuestra

decade. Creo que cuando los historiadores escriban sobre el Siglo
XX, d:rdri que la comunidad hispana ciment6 las bases para el fu-

turo; que nuestrc pueblo sre6 los sistemas y establecie los vin-

culos; los vir,ulos que son tan importantes.

Esta mar-ane observe, en este sala, que.habia entre los presentee
diferentes campos de actividad. La capacidad de colaborar, de
unir etas diferentes manos y de trabajar en asociacien con el
Gobierno Federal, con los funcionarios locales y con nuestra co-
munidad, es la capacidad que nos era a permitir alcanzar las me-

tes que perseguimos. La clara determination de nuestra situa-

tion, a la luz del dia y trazando nuestro derrotero frente al fu-
turo, nos traera el exit°. Comprendemos que hay problemas comple-

jos que no pueden resolverse fJcilmente. Al iniciar este ultimo

trimestre de 1980 miro al pasado con orgullo y satisfacci6n, co-

mo ustedes deben hacerlo. Debemos mirar al futuro con valentia

y renovado entusiasmo. Creanme; hemos llegado bastante lejos.
Quiero que ester convencidos de que no nos dejaremos llevar de
la complacencia y de que no nos detendrernos ante ningOn obstdcu-

lo. Necesitamos seguir adelante. Desde 1976, hemos progresado

incudablennte en nuestros esfuerzos per aui,oltar la participa-

cien de los hispanos en la sociedad estadounidense.

Frecuentemente, sentimos que nos hemos quedado muy atras. Hay mu-

cho ma's que hacer y que lograr. Pero, recuerdo hate 35 arms cuan-
do los, marineros golpeaban a nuestros hermanos mexicanos en los

barrios del sur de California. aecuerdan ustedes los "toot suit

wars"? cPueden creer que hoy, 35 aiios despues, un mexico-ameri-

cano, el Secretario Eduardo Hidalgo, dirige la Armada estadouni-

denser Treinta y c;rico anos parece mucho tiempo, pero creo que

es importante reLonocer haste donde hemos llegado. Hoy, y lo di-

go con orgullo, hay ma's de 200 hispanos en altos puestos ejecu-

tivos, administrativos, gerenciales, subministeriales, en la

Casa Blanca y en comisiones consultivas. Hoy hay 18 jueces fe-

derales hispanos que presiden los tribunales federales. Esto era
desconocido en el pasado, Oueden imaginarse ustedes el efecto
que surten 18 jueces federales en combatir las injusticias come-

tidas contra nuestro pueblo'

Una representacidn ma's amplia aumenta nuestro acLeso. Debemos

aprovechar la situation y dirigirnos a nuestros representantes

en el Goblerno. Debemos dirigirnos a esas personas que acabo

de mencionar pare que expresen nuestras inquietudes y para que

trabajen por una participaci6n aiin mayor.
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El esfuerzo por anpliar la education bilinatle es importante. La
publication de las normas de LAU en el Repstto FedeAat es un pa-,
so muy importante hacia adelant!. Los remedios de LAU proponen
normas para el cumplimiento de lo dispuesto par el Titulo VI de
la Ley de Derechos Civiles de 1964 a fin de evitar la discrimina-
cion por motivo de origen national en la education elemental y
secundaria. Las normas propuestas prohiben a los beneficiarios de
asistencia financiera federal negar igualdad de acceso a un estu-
diante por"razon de una aptitud limitada en el idioma ingles. Es
para el logrode esa aptitud por lo que se estan publicando en el
Regi.stkv Fedelde las normas LAU. La educaci6n es una inversion
importante para nuestro futuro. Otra iniciativa que se ha tornado,
que afecta a mochas de las personas a las que ustedes sirven, es
la creation de una Comisi6n Selecta sobre el Estudio de Normas en
Materia de Refugiados e Inmigraci6n. Esta comision es necesaria
si queremos resolver los enormes problemas que afronta nuestro
pais.

Hace unos monentos dije que nosotros, como hispanos, afrontamos
uro tarea imponente. Es cierto, tenemos ante nosotros una tarea
de gran dificultad, per° nada es imposible para nosotros. Al pe-
dir a nuestros lideres y a nuestro propio Gobierno que sean ma's
sensibles, lo mismo deberiamos exigirnos a nosotros mismos.

Esta primera Conferencia Nacional Hispana sobre Alcoholismo es
prueba de quo estamos dispuestos a aceptar ese gran desafio. Es
por esto por lo que deseo felicitarlos por haber hecho el esfuer-
zo de venir a la Conferencia. Ustedes son una manifestation de
esa buena voluntad. Al dedicar los proximos dos dies a analizar
el tratamiento, capacitation, investigation y politica p6blica
relacionados can los hispanos y el alcoholism°, comprendan que los
efectos de esta conferencia se extienden mas dila de los partici-
pantes. Sus actividades tendr5n un efecto que trascendera de
los temas debatidos, llegando a nuestra comunidad. El esfuerzo mu-
tuo y la unidad de action que se d muestran aqui estableceran el
tono y ser5n un ejemplo para el resto de nosotros en el Gobierno
Federal. Aunque diferamos en nuestra forma de actuar, las nor-
mas b5sicas y metas siguen sien6o las mismas. Es este concepto
el que debe servirnos de guia en nuestras acciones. Sabemos que
la union hate la fuerza y la union es la slave para loarar nues-
tras metas. Es por ello por lo que deseo elogiar el establecimien-
to del Congreso Nacional Hisoano sobre Alcoholismo, que represen-
a un medio importante de direcci6n y organization rpe multiplica-

r5 la eficacia de nuestros esfueT-zos. Lo que hagamos hoy y mahana,
establecera la estructura para el futuro.

De cara a nuestro futuro, estoy seguro de que di's-6n conmigo:"Jun-
tos, todos juntos, avanzaremos porque en esa unidad esta la fuer-
za". Avanzaromos juntos hacia un futuro m5s brillante y que nos
proporcionara MA's satisfaction si permanecemos fieles a nuestros
compromisos mutuos de conseguir mayores oportunidades y mayor jus-
ticia para nuestro pueblo. Estos compromisos no se hacen facilmen-
te ya que requieren sacrificio. Si queremos cumplirlos como indi-
vidaos, como comunidad debemos estar dispuestos a arremangarnos

1
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las man9as y poner manos a la obra. Ndestros elevados suenos y
objetivos deben it acompahados de una deter-inacien y deseo de
dar un paso Inds o de trabajar esa hora extra, y yo se que nuestra
gente puede hacerlo. Un poeta escribie en cierta ocasien, "no-
sotros somos los masicos y los sohadores, los que movemos y sacu-
dimos el mundo eternamente, parece". Hoy, al mirar a los presen-
tee en ecta sala, me siento alentado y fortalecido.,No solo somos
los sohadores, sino lo que tiene un significado maybr, damas y
caballeros, somos quienes movemos y sacudimos el mundo para que

, esos suenos se Conviertan en realidad. No es fecil. Es trabajo
pesado y dificil y me siento orgulloso de que nuestro pueblo se
haya reunido para hater de esos suenos una realidad.

La legislation sobre asignaciones presupuestarias que nuestro
Presidente trate vehementemente de conserver, como asi lo logre,
fue para esta clase de programas. Cuando se propuso que s redu-
jera el presupuesto en el Congreso, el Presidente solicite un
aument de fondos para el Instituto para luchar contra el lco-
holismo. Hoy vemos esa iniciativa amenazada en la Camara 1e Di-
putados y depende de ustedes como ciudadanos, conscientes de su
responsabilidad civica, como profesionales y lideres de la comu-
nidad, ayudarnos a restaurar y conserver esas iniciativas y esos
fondos. Sus representantes en el gobierno deben saber de ustedes.
Y cuando sepan de ustedes van a saber que en realidad esta comu-
nidad este unida. En este pais ya no podemos darnos el lujo de

estar divididos. Ya no podemos decir que ti, eres chicano, yo soy
boricua, yo soy cubano y to eres colombiano. Trabajemos juntos
porque en la union este la fuerza'y con fuerza podemos venter,
podemos lograr nuestros suenos. Hoy les doy las gracias porque
me han invitado a hablar con ustedes y me comprometo a luchar
junto a ustedes. Muchisimas gracias.
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Con6enenetante: Dn. Cantos A. Caste, Ph. D.
Pnoieaort,A4oe.iado de InvesUgacion

de Psiqutatnta, Cen.tno M6dieo,
(aven-sand de Nueva Yonh

EL ALCOHOLISNO ENTRE LOS HISPANOS

La falta de reconocimientb de que es objeto el grave problema del
alcoholismo entre los hispanos es aGn mss aterradora si conside-

ramos los hechos siguientes:

1) Hoy, los hispanos en Estades Unidos quizas representen la mi-
noria mss grande del pais. La Oficina del Censo de EE.UU. es-
tima que, en 1976, habia 12 millones de hispanos, pero estos
datos no tomaban en cuenta el aumento por nacimientos y la in-

migracion legal y de indocumentados, que representaban de 22
a 23 millones,.aproximadamente, o sea, de 7 a 9 por ciento de

la poblacion.

- 2) Los hispanos representan la poblacion de rigs alto riesgo en

todos los aspectos de las enfermedades mentales, adiccion a
las drogas yalcohoUsmo.

3) Los hispanos sufren el impaCto total de una subcultura de po-

breza en todas sus ramificaciones, incluyendo bajos ingresos,
subempleo y education deficiente, vivienda inadecuada y falta
de espacio.

A todos estos problemas hay que ahadir la discrimination, los

prejuicios y las tensiones de la migration, y la aclinatacion

cultural. La adaptacidn al clima, las dificultades del idioma,
las attitudes raciales y el conflicto de valores y creencias mi-

nan el sentido de autonomia e iniciativa de los hispanos.

Las pruebas mss disponibles indican que el alcoholismo quizSs sea

el problema mss grave entre los hispanoamericanos hoy en dia.

No obstante, al tratar de comprender ese prohlema, nos vemos

reducidos a compaginar fragmentos dispersos de informacion proce-
dentes de toda una serie de fuentes, entre las que figuran nume-
rosos estudios que definen los conceptos bdsicos del alcoholismo

de forma dispar. Hay tambien estudios que utilizan metodos de in-

vestigackin que son inadecuados cuando se Aplican a los hispanos.

Gran parte de la informacion sobre los hispanos y el alcoholismc,

es un producto secundario incidental de estudios de la poblar.

general ode algan otro grupo especifico; como resultado, la

mayor parte de esta informacion se basa en un numero de hispanos

muy reducido.

Durante el ano fiscal de 1978, el, NIAAA gast6 mss de $15 millones

en 236 proyectos de investigaci6n y nueve centros nacionales de

lnvestigaciones. Ninguno de esos proyectos y centros se ocupa
los hispanos, aunque la Ley Palica 94-371 establece prioridad
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para esta poblacion. _Sin la information que una buena investiga-

cidn pudiera generars,es'clificil, si no imposible, establecer pro-

gramas rationales y eficaces pa.a la comunidad hispana. La in-

formacion de que disponemos consiste en datos poco confiables y

en information fragmentaria. No se ha recogido sistemdtica e in-

tegralmente informaciOn nacional y ninan proyecto de investiga-

clan ha concentrado su atencitin exclusivamente en los hispanos.

No podemos corroborar la validez de las cifras que he utilizado,

pero parecen ser un marco adeCuado de referencia si queremos te-

ner una idea aproximada de la magnitud del problema del alcoholis-

' mo entre los hispanoamericanos.

Hace una decada, Cahalan (1969) declara en su Encuesta Nacional

sebre las Prdcticas de Consumo de Alcohol en EE.UIJ., que la pro-

porc,on de bebedores asiduos era ma's alta entre las personas de

ascendencia Latina y caribeha. Ademds, informi5 que esta cifra

e,era olds del doble que la cifra promedio nacional. Estos patro-

nes han sido corroborados por otras encuestas (Cahalan 1974;

Clark y Room 1917; Clark y Midanik 1979).

Recientemente, la Encuesta Nacional sobre Consumo de Alcohol y

Problemas Relacionados con el Alcohol entre los Adultos er Esta-

dos Unidos trato de actualizat los aatos sobre prevalencia del

alcoholismo. Esa encuesta se nevo a cabo con el fin de propor-

cionar una base pare la formulaciOn de una politica que permiti'e-

ra combatir el problema. Taibi4n da las cifras empleadas para

determinar las tendencias experimentadas en el abuso del alcohol,

ya que estas cifras fueron comparadas con las producidas por inves-

tigaciones anteriores.

La Encuesta Nacional de 1979 indica' que los hispanos, en compara-

cidn con los negros y anglosajones (de uno y otro sexy), tienen

una alta proportion de bebedores asiduos y de problemas asocia-

dos con bebidas alcohcilicas. Entre los hispanos, los hombres

tienen ma's jyroblemas relaLionados con el alcoholism° que las mu-

jeres.

MUJERES

Bebedores con Bebedores con Con perdida del

consecuencias perdida del control (bebe-

so.ciales control o de- dores solamente)

pendencia

ANGLOSAJONES 2 6 10

NEGROS 3. 5 11

H1SPANOS 10 " 11 16

HOMBRES

ANGLOSAJONFS 6 13 18

NEGROS 3 16 22'

HISPANOS 30 44 56"
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Rachal y colaboradores (1978) han estudiado el problema entre los
adolescents y los resultados del estudio con este grupo especifi-
co indican que los adoleseentes anglosajones e hispanos muestran
patrones similares en la bebida y.ambos grupos muestran un mayor
predominio del alcoholism° que los adolescentes negros.

La encuesta de 1978 realizada por el Research Triangle Institute
dividi6 la poblaci6n en tres grupos principales: negros, hispanos,
anglosajones y otros (esta categoria de otros incluye minorias

- tales como los norteamericanos nativos, etc.). No es confiable
la clasificacion de estos resultados ya que las cifras de consumo
entre los subgrupos incluidos bajo la categoria de anglosajones
son rnuy diferentes.

Nivel de bebida Negros Hispanoamericanos Anglosajones-
Otros

Abstemio 36,1% 21,1' 21,O'
Infrecuente 12,1. 20,5' 7,4%
Ligero 28,1',', 21,6h 23,8%
Mode: ado 11,3' 17,5" 18,0.
Moderado-asiduo 8,5' 15,1 17,6%
Asiduo 3,9 4,2' 12,2%

Muestra (n) 496', 264, 4.15826 --
En un estudio de la relation entre la vuerte por cirrosis y el
consumo de alcohol, Malin y sus colaboradores (1979) ofrecen al-
guna information sobre los patrones y nivel de consumo del alco-
hol. Observaron cambios espectaculdies entre las cifras de morta-
lidad entre 1949 y 1973. El indite para los varones que no esta-

,. ban incluidos en la categoria de anglosajones aument6 alarmante-,
mente, y para las mujeres, se triplic6.

El nilmero de muertes relacionadas con el alcohol en ambos sexos
de los anglosajones tambien aument6 durante ese periodo, aunque
no en la misma magnitud de los demas. La muerte a causa de cirro-

. sis entre los no anglosajones ha estado disminuyendo desde 1973,
pero a3n sigue siendo substancialmente mas alta que para los an-
glosajones. Malin no da information pare subgrupos especificos
no anglosajones, pero otros estudios indican que el indite de
muertes ocasionadas por cirrosis entre los hispanos es ma's alto
que el indite para la poblacion en general. Moustafa y Weiss
(1968) encontraron resultados para los chicanos en Texas simila-
res a los de,Aviles-Roig (1973) para los puertorriquehos en Puer-
to Rico. Edmanson en California (1975) encontr6 que el 52" de
todas las muertes entre los mexicoamericanos se debia a cirrosis
en comparacion con el 24 para los anglosajones y 22 para ios ne-
gros. Engman (1976) obtu) resultados similares en una encuesta
estatal. Central Park North en la ciudad de Nueva York, con una
extinsa poblacion de h;spanos, tiene un amero de muertes ocasio-
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nadas nor.Cirros'... 4,8 veces m5s elevado 4.1e las correspondientes
a todo el estado (State Plan Profile, 1980).

Se informa tambien que los o.ccidentes'de automovil, por conducir
bajo la influencia del alcohol son iSs altos entre los hispanos
que el promedio de a poblocion Olcocer 1980; Kaye 1977; Hel-
ricji y Benson 1,'2 y Hyman y Hyman 1968). Tambien se demuestra
que el niimero de arrestos por embriaguez en pliblico es mSs alto
entre los hispanos que en el resto de la poblacien (Welfare Plan-
ning Council 1970; Haugen 1975; Kern 1975; Engman 1976; Hall,
Chaikin y Piland 1977).

Este breve an5lisis del predominio del use y abuso del Jcohol
entre los hispanos, usando diferextes indices, corrobora la qra-
vedad del problema en la comunidad hispana. En la Encuesta Na-
cional de 1979, se estima que el indite del alcoholismo entre
los hispanos es de 7 , es decir, 2 sobre los indices declara-
dos en la Encuesta Nacional de 1969 pars la poblacien en general.
En 1976, Garcia declare ante el Subcomite del Senado sobre Alco
holismo y Narcoticos que el 10 de los hispanos son alcoholicos
asiduos y que entre 10 y 15 tienen problemas relacionados con
el alcohol. Aun cuando esta cifra fuera exanerada, indica un gra-
ve problema endemic°, el cual se complica por la baja utilization
de los servicios disponibles..

Si pasamos ahora a examinar una posible etiologia, especialmen-
te los factores soLio-culturales. encontraremos algunos proble-
mas altamente controvertibles. Sin embargo, es razonable indi-
car que el alcoholismo entre lus hi5panos ;:s hasta cierto punto
el resultado de las presiones de la inmigracien y la adaptation a
una nueva sociedad. Los inmigrantes hispanos, comp otros inmigran-
tes antes que ellos, han tenido que enfrentarse a cambios cultu-
rales, al roinOmiento de los iazos familiares, a cambios bruscos
en el ambiente Mico y social, a barreras del idioma y a toda
.clase de di5Criminacion. Como indique antes, tenemos varias hipe-
tesis que pueden ofrecerse par,, explicar la alta prevalencia del
alcoholismo entre los hispanos; todas son dispukables y hasta aho-
ra no tenemos pruebas cientificas Midas que respalden esas hi-
pcitesis.. Las teorias sociales. geneticas y psicolegicas ponen
en tela de juicio su validez, pero en su mayor parte pertenecen
al camp de las especulaciones cientificas.. El desarrollo recien-
te de la epidemiologia genetica, incluyendo el estudio de las in-
teracciones el e el 'illbiente y los factOts que son transmiti-
dos geneticam , resulta ser una hipotesis atractiva, pero la
transmisien d alcoholismo es tambik un acontecii.iento cultu-
ral y ambiental muy complejo.-

Los enfoques tradicionales basados en explicaciones metafi,icas
de fuerzas dinamicas internas deben considerarse tambien con mu-
cho esceptIcismo cuando se aplican a una cultura que difiere en
muchos aspectns fundamentales de la cultura de este pais.
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